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He could not deny that
his wife lui worked as hard as he during
the years pist, and the economy he had
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But love would not have beeu there,
and life would have beeu worth very little
to me without that."
"Jennie! Jennie! Oh. here you are," and
Mr. Graham came out through the kiccheu

immediate!**.

let me bate your
1 11 t»et you've made your mind

opiuiou.

door and seated himself up >u the edge oi* a
out and did
huge log that had been hewu

laughed good

duty for eavesdrop aud cistern.
It was uot unusual for him to seek her;

Yes. Mrs. Graham had made up her mil 'd
Ί he 'bought of a time win u

long ago.

clear of debt, and some o.r he always did when he came in and did not
couid be expended tind her in the house. It was not a bad
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cherished plans might be dashed to the
earth.
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thought
house some pretty color, such as silverwingray, and have shutters put up at the
dows the right shade of greeu to harmonize with the ci lor of the house, the same
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the grc -u le ives of the poplar harmonize witthe so gray of its trunk, aud—"
"
Jenuie," exclaimed Mr. Graham.
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now ; aud there is no
lead in my esti nation."
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••Jennie," he said, what wore you thinking of that morning I found you churning
under the locust tree, and looking so iu-
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at that old stoae
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building
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Her only

answer was a merry laugh.
Did you ever think so before?"
Although he ask*· I the question hesitat"

an answer.

No, you dear, simple darling, and I am
sure I never shall again"; and, looking up
"

archly,
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I didn't then !"
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tell
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came near forgetting
He wauts to hire out duriug haris here.

I have bauds enough, but 1 suppose
the more help I have the better I shall get
to work.
along, so I told him to go right
vest.
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there was increased dignity and manliness
in his bearing. His children had along

grown to le a constant s jurce of paternal
pride and delight. So surely do our inner
natures couform to the plan of our outward
He held up the paper ho had
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in his hand.
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Λ HOTEL BEAT.
Years ago, wheu Mr. l'arau Stevens kept
the Continental Hotel in I'hilAilelphia. η
lady with three large trunks arrived there
from New York.

She was an attractive,

modest woman

l'p >u

her arrival she in-

expected

formed the room clerk that >he
her husband

from the S>uth.

j

week

A

and the bill was sent up. No response. A seconil week passed, a second
bill, anil no response. At the enil of the

passed,

third week, as

husband appeared,

uo

no

pomoney was paid in and no response
lite duns, Mr. Stevens paid a personal visto

The other day »t show came to Little
Hock and was shamefully imposed upon
brief, for Mr S. presumed that he had been
While standing near
I ncle bom.
tikeu in. He resolved to make the best of by
the tent he saw a croud of low spirited
1'., and therefore he said
boys grieving on account of financial de'·
Madam, 1 understand the situation,
it to the

lady.

The conversation was

quite

ρ riectly. Now I will tell you what I will
do. If tou will go to the Α λ tor House,
and honor them with your patronage, I'll
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pression.

"Does yer youngster· wanter go to
der show ? he asked.
The boys responded in a noisy chorus.
settle the bill and pay your fare to New
"Well, come on den. I ustcr to be a
she h i counted the time.
York."
chile myself, an' unlike de mos' of men,
"
How would you like to go out and sec
Well, bless my soul !" exclaimed the I hain't forgot it. Count dese boys," he
"
the folks this fail?'*
they added, addressing the doorkeeper. The
lady, indulging in loud laughter,
What a glad light came into her face, sent mo here from the Astor House, be- man
began counting, and by the time
and then faded, as she said, hesitatingly :
cause you were such an amiable man.'
the boys had passed in, Isom was walk"
How can I go?"
ing around talking to acquaintances from
"Never miud about that.

Vol have

earned a play-day. and none of my trans
actions shall hinder you from takiug oue.

Vou had better take the children with you ;
the folks will want to see them. We will
cau get
go to town to-morrow, and you

what things you need, and MirauJa can
to
stay and help you get ready. Vou want
get off as soon as you can, for you will lite
to make a
about it."
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visit while you are

a

Itktraction.—" I>o you mean to call :ue
liar?" asked oue railroad inau of auother

railroad man

during

business they had

on

a

dispute

on

some

Austtu Avenue, yes·

terday.
'·

a

No, Colonel, I don't mean to call you
< >u the coutrary, I say you are the

liar.

only

man

the tim

in town who tells the truth all
offering a reward of $·_'.>

but I'm

an^a chromo to any man who will say he
believes αι.· when I say yon ueverlie," was

lie appeared anxious to hasteu her de- the response.
"
Well, I am glad you took it back." reparture, but Mrs. Graham was only t< ο
the other party, as they shook.—
happy at the thought of seeing the bon e plied
of her childhood sgsin to uotiee it ut the Ttra* Sifiinys.
time.
But what

"

w

make too long
"

a

ill you do without
stay ?"

keep old
added, laughing.

Dou't mind me; I can

or's hall," he

us

if we

bachel-

Two weeks after, Mrs. Graham had gone,
and Hiram Graham had the house all to
himself.

After the lapse of rtve weeks he went to
the station to meet his wife and childreu.

"Whoa, I)aii
colored

draymen

with his mule.
on

—Yesterday

The old man was

the side-walk,

discusssion with
kicked at a

one

boy.

of our

had considerable trouble

engaged in
a preacher.

"

a

standing
religious

The mule

Whoa, dali !" yelled the

owner, "ain't yer got no mo' sense den to
pick a fuss wid a chile? Dat mule is awful briggerty of late." Turning and tak-

They had enjoyed

plantations.

the

"Here," said the showman, "give
twenty tickets."
Does yer think

"What for ?

tery agent ?"

me

a

me

lot-

"

As they neared the house, Mrs. Graham
suddenly forward, while her hus-

looked

band watched

her face and rubbed his

in quiet glee. What was
that soft lustrous gray gleaming out from
among the green leaves? Was sho dream-

hands

ing?

together

No; It

the house with with its

was

green shutters and

portico.

picket
little gate!

And a

then she couldn't

Sunday-school,

and they

They
were reciting the commandments.
had reached the flfth—" Honor thy father
and thy mother, that thy days may be long
God givupon the land that the Lord thy
eth thee"—when a little chap said he
his dad honored his father and
mother. "I hope so. "Oh, I know he
did!" responded the boy, "for he works in

guessed

In fact I

in love with her."

am

"Isn't she a married lady ?"
"Yes, but I fell in love with her

some

time ago, and I suppose I shall always
love her."
"Did you ever tell her of your love ?"
"Oh, yes, and I know that she loves

me."

"Does her husband know it?"
"Yes, for one day while I was visiting
the
lady he entered the room just as I
the mill, and he's always telling how long
my arms around her."
put
walk!"
and
graveled
bis days are."
"What did he do?"

Why, Hiram Graham, what have you
bt en doing?'' She looked again. "And a
And the moet charming
fence!
"
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keep

the
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tears from

Bitters advertised a* tonics
Wheat BitUr·» is
Κ. I'. Kr -»Ki.r M. D.
itli irti'·.

Many of the

simply cathartic*.

are

But a

c

—

Lucca Is being Imomed

no*.

Don't I)ik In the House.—Ask druggists for "Hough on H rite." It clears out
rats, mice, roaches, flies, bed-bugs. 15c.
Wo don't need the North Pole, anyway.
A Valuable Addition.—Because It is
bénéficia! to the scalp and adds to personal beauty l>y restoring color and lustre to
gray or faded hair, is why Parker's Hair
Balsam is such a popular dressing.
Lots of Congressmen at large next year.
Pkritvian Syrï'P cures Dyspepsia, General Debility. Liver Complaint, Humors,
Bolls. Chronic Diarrhu·*, Nervous Affections. Female Complaints, ami all diseases
originating in a bad state of the blood.

things

Bricks are the best
hens.

to throw at

I Wimikd I Was Dkad!
Afcer suffering several years with the Leucorrhtn, ami no doubt I would have been
only a lady induced mo to try Sulphur
Bitters. Now I am well. Three bottles
cured me.—Mr*.
V'tep'>rt, 11. /.

Guiteau's inspiration doesn't trouble him

half so much as his
June.

respiration

will next

Ask your physician and he will tell you
that for all those tonic properties which
strengthen and invigorate, there is uothing
known in the vegetable kingdom equal to
hops. They ere a prominent Ingredient in
Hops and Malt Bitters. 4-11-44.

Johnny was hit by a ball the other day.
The bawl immediately came out of his
mouth.
In the cure of severe

coughs,

weak

lungs,

spitting of blood, and the early stages of
c>nsumption, Dr. Pu ree's "Golden Medical Discovery" has astonished the medical

faculty.

it

While

cures

the

severest

coughs, it strengthens the system and purite* the blood.

By Druggists.

Tommy asked his mother if the schoolteacher's ferule was a piece of the board of
education.
What Everybody Wants,
Is a reliable medicine that uever does
anybody any harm anil that prevents ami
cures disease by keeping the stomach in
order, the bowels regular, and the kidneys
and liver active. Such a medicine is Parker's Ginger Tonic. It relieves every case,
aud has cured thousands. See other column.— Tribune.
Congress can pass bad bills with Impunity. Let a poor counterfeiter do it, and he

is

jugged

for it.

The Dancers of the St<mk. Market.—
A man may be incredulous enough to risk
his money in the Ockle mysteries of a mercurial stock market but wheu he gets the
Itching Piles, he goes straight for Dr.
Swayue's Ointment. I'nliite the bulls aud
bears of the Stock Exchange, who clean
you out of hard earned cash, it returns
your money with Interest, in the way of
allaying the intense Itching and insuring
sweet repose.
There isn't a cow ou l'itcairn's Ulaud.
What a Paradise for miikmeu ! Their business is all profit.
CONSIMITION.

To prevent Night Sweats, to case
the cough and arrest the emaciation and
decline, uo other form of malt or medlciue
can possibly equal MALT BITTEItS. This
original Nutrient and Tonic is rich iu
nourishment and strength. It tides the
patient over the most critical stages of the
disease, digests and assimilates food, enriches and purities the blood. It builds up
the system by stimulating into new life the
entire process of digestion.
At the Hub—" I am tired," sighed the
"
Poor felloe," spoke the axle,
wagon his tongue.

wheel.

May: This Is the month In which the
trailing arbutus is sought. Also, in this
month, the front gato begins to exhibit
signs of "wear. The weather prophets
May,
balmy atmosphere for
guess at
"
ami the poet writes his usual
Lovely
May" verses for the village paper. This
is all right: but if you are wise you will
get a bottle of Dr. Bixter's Mandrake Bitters and use them as directed, to ward off
jaundice, liver complaint and biliousness,
consequent upon the warm temperature

"You passed in twenty boys, and I
the tickets or the money."
"I doan owe yer no tickets, and I ! of this mjuth. Only 25 cents per bottle.
I didn't tell
doan owe yer no money.
4·
Mamma, do you know what the lirgest
I
in.
said count
the
to
boys
pass
yer
species of ants are? You shake your head.
I'se alwajs heard that showmen is
em.
Well, I'll tell you. They are elephants."
good on 'ritbmetic, an' I wanted ter satExtract from a letter from Waymant,
isfy myself. Yer say dat dar was twen- Wayne county, Penn. : " The wonderful efcase
doan'
I
word,
spate your
ty boys.
ficacy of your great remedy (Pond's ExI hain't no mathertician. Sposen I take tract: ) for the alleviation of pain and for
a lot ob boys ter de cashier on a bank an
healing diseased tis.snes, was signally
shovrn in the case of my wife while sufferaxes him ter count 'em, does dat signify
from a carbuncle or the most malignant
dat de cashier is gwine to pass 'em into ing
For four weeks she was dangeroustype
de money room ? No, sha. Go back to ly low. Pond's Extract was prescribed
in.''
bv ο je of the best physicians iu Pennsylyer tent ; I sees a crowd goin'
The showman, remembering that he | nia. It was used lavishly and constantly
and used internally, and it
had left the entrance unguarded, turned, for «thing, the
was certainly
principal remedial ageut
and Isom walked away.—Little Rod: I in
«fleeting her recovery. ·*
H. ToKREY."
(} mette.
want

the most

—The New York Ltdjer says :
breakfast coming.
I don't suppose he has beeu to
"
teasMr.
said
We feel grateful to the ladies for the
Graham,
"Come, Jennie,"
so you might
a ueat picket yet, his folks are so slack,
have the yard < loscd iu with
his own eyes moistened pains they have taken lately to array themalthough
and
ingly,
eat.
Try
send out a bit for him to
"
don't feel so selves in the fresh and beautiful garments
fence—"
nine ; you ι with sympathetic happiness,
down have the luuch ready at half past
"
that suit?" of spring."
does
I don't se« any use in tearing
how
There,
one of glad about It.
send
will
1
and
as good and can blow the horn,
j
that fence. The rails are
It is safe to wager that the author of the
he asked, after they had entered the house,
the men down for it."
"
•'■"tic' Lk^i
m' n.
ralrrrI do not foregoiug paragraph has not been compelsound as they vere twenty yeurs ago."
to the bay window.
pointing
straw
last
the
like
was
It
I
Poor Jennie!
Uirain.
··
1'Iease don't interrupt me,
such things, so I got a work- led to pay for any of the "fresh and beaubsck. She strug- understand
new In- that broke the camel's
would re-pape:* the rooms, buy a
who
man
did, you see; It is all complete, tiful garments" aforesaid. All his daughtears would come.
I .·;··■: τ.t.»
aud un'-sliu gled hard, but the
Λ0·ΙΙΙΒΙ>»Ι ··. hpileiHIV A'mI FiU i·^···
the plants. And there," throw- ters are boys.
for
carpet lor the p*rlor.
grain
inready
ν
came
*··
Mr. Graham turned bacit and
xirit.n <o ·#. A'"·
ivultfenee rr
for th·; windows."*
the door, " is the woodhouee, and
r*<-brat»i «u'hor m tn » * ·οιιγβΜ·- Iimt. curtaius
saw she was in ing open
h·:
when
side
her
,,,ΓΛΤ
to
*r
—" I merely throw out the Idea," a
"
''"κ1···'*!»·, irom ih'rtr Y«*ar»' »mc* »·
What is thi sense of having curtains stantly
il
there is a pantry that can't be beat anyL1·*1""'"·'k»l Ihi »la· ·ί·β «·«■■Β»» fjut·· ce* Ο'
those pa- trouble.
didn't youthful clergyman remarked, with some
is
here
And
h« radical It cured; pviutia· out
If you have si utters? Besides,
where.
something
you
44
η
What Is the matter, dear?" he asked,
far
fur* at rnc· timple crUia and el
of embarrassment, after making a
curtains answer every purpose» as
kind mention," be continued, approaching a degree
; '**-» h» mean«of wbi h » ν
y Miff r*r d« ma» I per
"
is compassionately, while hi»» large,
the
walls
on
in presbytery.
Well," a white
b»· eoB<i)t« η niav ·«. n>ay cure hiia- I
The
paper
as I can pee.
neat sink in the kitchen, and laying hold suggestion
down her hair w ith a soft, caV*
prtfnte.v, »bJ radient',,
hand
have
glided
"that is the very
It is true that you
«*· .Ρι· 1 «-cure »h· al l I* m ■ h· h tn·!·» Of eT
whole.
of
a cistern pump that stood haired old dominie said,
handle
the
of
perfectly
"If you are not feeling
'Λ
»b<1 every man α >he l«fc«i.
There was
but t nat don't ressing touch.
a jet of soft water, best thing you can do with it."
patched it considerably,
»*al η a t '.aLu »B*el· pe. to aejr ait
down and get Miranda in one end, up gushed
will
I
well
slip
very
*· °* feeeipi of
assent on the part of a majority of
as for the ca -pet—why,
silent
a
of two |NMta«e
And
eeDti
underneath.
cistern
of
a
told
much.
which
...
show
good
had better,
«»»t«
ΑΦΙγ»..
Powers to help you. I guess I
cr j-pet on the
"Look through th· window and you will the brethren.
have'nt you got a new rag
KWELL MKDtTAL CO
tlT"K ULVK
I?"
hadn't
anyway,
ht" *,w Te'k« "· *·» Pw41 °aoc
| room now?"
(Ï'hhI* ami /*'icn

HK CSED TO HE Λ BOY HIMSELF.

Ηκ Was In Love.—"Ain't she tine
ing up the thread of his discourse, he was
delightful visit, again disturbed by the animal. "Keep looking :
remarked a man as a lady
and were all well and happy, and as they on!" he
off
two
I
add
time
years
passed along the street.
yelled,
drove homeward there was much to ob corn from
"Yes," replied a young fellow ; "I refeed yer won't be so skyyer
said
he,
evening,"
be told, and many inquiries to be made. larklsh."
her as the finest looking woman in
gard
some talk with

that I had already had
Southwell about the land.
*'

in these years

Tht-re," said he, addressing his wife,
"is the deed of the Southwell forty, clear
forty acres lay. What a choice piece of
from Incumbrance. 44' I should have owned
land it was ! How long he had wanted it !
it loni ago, and the whole S mthwell farm,
And now, wheu it was almost within his
too,
perhaps. H it I thank (1)1 that I did
were
And
even
let
it
he
go?
grasp, must
"
If I had I
he added, earnestly.
he to yle'd to .1· mile's wishes now, would not,"
over the workshe not know that he had done «ο reliu-t. would have been so close
rack by this time that I never would be
antly, ami agaiust his better judgment?
able to look up.
I And during the aftirnoou he thought the

j
glar-1

like lidless eyes, staring out upon the dusInside it was equally barren
ty highway.
of grace and beauty; the walls were din^y
and unadorned by pictures of any kind;
the furu'ture wis guiltless of piint or var-

out of de'»t, but

thousmd dollars ahead,

Come," he said,

n*tni κ *

«

»■

mr·

only

happiest

He had chaugcd
slight roughuess which had characthe terized him previously had woru away ;

u* eren forgot to estlm ite what
ρ r aero would bo as

ternoon

the

but her heart had lost its ;
She could think of nothing but

cares,

the great barn like house, plain ted a
in red. with its large shutterless wludows,

I

out

ha\e g 't

HUC INSTITUTE.
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J

t»ol<J. *il*er

Life's fresh fountain·

the summer ticuiu;
his paper as he sp.«ke, and

VTL1-AO», Ml.
oo

I will tell you what I

nish; with no works of literature worthy of mention beside the weekly paHiram Graham, sitting jjst outbid ? of
Outside,
an aliniua-.
per, the Bible and
theopeud>or to tnj »y the grateful cool- there were pleasant walks and drives, and
n

DKVTTWT.
Τ··«·ΐ6 in»er.eU
w! Kut>ber

for Instance.

household
lightness.

AN INVESTMENT.
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swwiT.mua

κ

she could.

Important to

The stain of

deep frotu

'Ir nk

while

λ;.

1

more

have been thinking of," with an air of one
who felt that the expressing of his opinion

Hi»· world is ui:ulc anew. und it if· good'
Λ tiiouoiiKl viici * beiwld !>utnm«r'· iltjr.

Jiltj·.

pKNTIST,

<><

of self-sacrlflcc that charact-

·■

··

hi

spirit

.....

Γ * RI". M UN*.
Par·»
rr··'rrc* .·ί Mr·. Λ. M. M**ob.

«

sweet

erized her, she had buried her dead hopes
and had taken up the burden of life as best

gaze.
And tiietre*

invest il?"
>\-îa

by

wife."
sighs· are all thy language.
one of the be»t farms iu the country. Now
hi»;»· r< d; 1 feel again ibeflowery days
"All right; she will be glad to come,"
what do you say to that!'" he asked, triOf a new year, but spring, the fair and iree,
was the answer.
umphantly.
Can not bring back the beautiful to me.
!
I»
ri.»ht in ilnhf 1<T;lin
Th«-n· Is a sound of teardro|M In the rain.
|
Harvest was over, ntt<l Mrs. Graham
L>i mourning In the air. The lost come not ; said Mrs. Graham.
of discharging the girl.
again."
Well, supposing it did. We have swung tpoke
*·
Vou had better keep her to help you,"
clear this time, easy enough, and can
Ahl then tbot« durs bcut
r husband.
Tl; ir gl< »··>· crown*, an I spake with tin j» again.
You must remember th U this la»·! advised In
content:
"No." sai I Mrs Graham; when there is
was badly rundown when I tlr-t got hold
V\ ï hu\ «■ not
nor ilrcatm··! the li velonic
none but my own family, I cau do the work
of it, but the farm is in good condition,
night ;
easily enough alone. I believe I like work,"
lit our ilitrk inantlM wrapped, wc \*atclicd now
"
for light
Easy enough!" Mr*. Graham did not she added smiling; "at least 1 am hippiost
did when I am busy.*'
In our spicy Ix ugh*
Wc *rr tin· fiithful
repeat the words aloud. Her husband
"
The breath of Lebanon forever flows·.
How long has it been siuce you have
not know of the little sacrifices and acts
summer or \Vinter, Lifo or Death, may l>e.
never
He
her.
been
home to your father's on a visit?" he
cost
had
it
self-denial
of
Hope tc>»'h« r» Harlan is green from «'IT the Ce
could know it; and therein lies the pathos ask···!, abruptly.
■tar trrt
"
Five years ago last June, when sister
of many a sacrifl "e.
Ο kindred of the woo.1,
was
Kilen was married."
Mrs. Graham
up
next
morning
The
Lift uj> > our h«-.».l«. for now tli*· *unri«<> 1>β iuu
Perhtp·
How prompt was the answer?
betimes and busy as usual amidst her
-.•Htt« r tin· mist «»f ilmkiu·" and of dreait ··

I>.,

Π l:U>

return*.

oe

for you. Here is the moucy that
I·» left," he added, presenting her with a
goodly roll of bills.

morning cloud has passed, and with the ingly, he looked wistfully into her face for

God's dumb

ί.·«·!ιί«·ιιι

t..«» « .ι»

w

Physician S- Surgeon,

1»·
:

as

of his
d. Kow and tvtmon must necessarily bring conviction
44
You know that I
holy blood j superior judgmetit.
uur slumber haunts a I way,
have alwavs wanted that forty acre lot of
Arol e*. ry waking leaf s ill trembles with dl»
Southwell's that joins me on the north.
may."
They say he iJ hard up now. and when he
The W dlow's plume
finds out that I can make a large payment
>wept the warm »od with downy tufts of
down, I believe I can get it reasonable.
bloom.
Ο Willow, thou do» l «-ver earthward
And when I get that paid for I would have
Til··

That

years ago.
to dinner, followed

[

Surgeon.

torm

î;

aa-l

ρ.

h il. ι. μ

IU.THKL

^

rr*r

nu

Physician
y

Mreet,
p. m

to.1

acres,

grew unto its doom.
f. 11. .-hajx d from its shudder-

And

M,

>ornii>

And siru ken,
ing wood

ten

came

W

WALK EU.

E-c

Of yor#

Poplar

Tlie tate«l

»k

w. r

rove."

The ilreaded Vision of the night

R: aiuio. mb

Onu

adoruings

creatures?"
411 have something

··

'lur
Aîtorntj, and CuunL

of the

pleasure

his troop of hands, he could not help noticing how ilushed and tired she looked ;
hut she was as cheerful as ever. The

not to have as much love for

we

live for than a humming bird has," said
1 lie Poplar-tree·.
41
i would rather
Mr. Graham, tartly.
With odorous buds all quivering in the brcczf, ;
substantial to my
more
leave
something
*;glu d
llenry » as our sleep, and «lark with
children—such as bonds and well-tilled
g!o<>m

mm,

.11 r»

ς

nutKI.

not

rs

j

When he

it would

home and its

by wood and valley ■>'.ream.
i<«sd, t*»«- g«>i of dell ami grove,
An. with hiv.i, ev*r glad, the Nymphs and Sat

Attorneys at Late,

The owner of that line

thought.

evening

mer

fuller and purer meaning for us
bring a higher and Iwtter

α
:

Ought

Invisible
i*

some

so

for her choice but the one she so slyly confessed to him in the soft twilight of a sum-

in whirh to rear our children.
Even the humming-bird loves to deck its
«wret little η 'st with mosses and licheus.

fan

II··

of the

mansion had once been a formidable rival
of his. There could have been no reason

atmosphere

A- she

llfcUKI< K.

-1 tU *

both

Why dost thou l>ecknn to the Juniper
With »ig » of joy? Slow waxed her rustling

Co nis, <\Y.

professional

have

K-uigh'hooded Fir,

bu ukrn to
U »ent. cire »hou'.|
i. not ere<iltr<l
P. an·! t th«· mor>r\
of il
««*1· w» ah···'.) tw at't'ri.r-1

■

that his wife could

would be geuerous and leave

•
»
Φ
Hiram Graham was not ignorant of this
Six years pissed away, and one bright
the
better
is
him
what
and
it
touched
sacrifice,
comes—not iu dollars, but,
keenly;
Life would thought of it troubled hltn during the af- morning in spring Mr. Graham entered
far. in joy and happiness.

And of the

■:»«

l'

tV

Of » η set fires where myriad roses burned.
To give their benutv back In morning dew ;

tbai iate.

.t »

with the

thing. didn't we !"
4,Ves; but I want to invest my money
In something that will bring me some Income."
44It would bring js iu the best of all in-

long night

lovers' vows.
gol.leu robin's nest that clung
Close to my heart, whlc>i throbbed whene'er
the bindings sung.*

attache»!

exam η n* the c.'lore·! »lip
ih.»»e u -h·
» non et «tu··, an
; »;*r·. the
•r.
ptt men'.*.
h« œ««·' te- ·ι itie^triiiret
m
:.· :v »' »
'►»·
».-«r-«t
to
« bT »»il. <>r ban.t
,·»»
tbe
«paid
a|Hff
»HD>
|
the
al'p.
·." "P

faint Idea as to

from around
a red cotton
handkerchief, he asked if the editor was
in. Heing answered in the affirmative,
he said :
"Well, I want to stop my paper," and
he sat down on the edge of a chair as
though it might hurt it. "Scratch my
name right οίΓ.
You are responsible for
my condition." Can it be possible?"
we inquired.
"Yes," said he. "I am
a farmer and
keep cows. I recently read
an article in your paper about a dairymen's convention, where one of the mottoes over the door was 'Treat your cow
as j ou would a lady,' and the article
said it was contended by our best dairymen that a cow treated in a polite, gentlemanly manner as though she were a
companion would give twice as much
milk. The plan seemed feasible enough
to me.
1 had been a hard man with my
stock, and thought maybe that was or.c
reason my cows always dried up when
butter was forty cents a pound, and gave
plenty of milk when butter was only
worth fifteen cents a pound. I decided
to adopt your plan, and treat a cow as I
would a lady. 1 had a brindle cow that
never had been very much mashed on
me, and I decided to commence on her,
ami ttie next morning after reading your
thundering paper, I put on my Sunday
suit and a white plug hat that I bought
the year that Cireeley run for President
and went to the barn to milk. I noticcd
the old cow seemed to be bashful and
frghtened, but taking off my hat and ι
bowing politely, I said : 'Madam, excuse the seeming impropriety of the request, but will you do me the favor to
hoist ? At the same time I tapped her
gently on the flank with my plug hit,:
and sat down on the milking stool."
"Did she hoist ?'* said we, rather anxious to know how the ad\ ice of President
Smith, of Sheboygan, the great dairy"Did she hoist ?
man, had worked.
Well, look at me and see if you think
she hoisted. The cow raised right up
and kicked me with all four feet, switchid me with her tail and hooked me with
both horns all at once, and when 1 got,
up out of the bedding in the stall, and
dug my hat out of the manger, and the !
milking stool out from under me, and
began to maul that cow, I forgot all
about the treatment of horned cattle.
Why she fairly galloped over me, and I
never want to read your old paper again."
We tried to explain to him that the ad\ice did not apply to brindle cows at all,
but he hobbled out the maddest man
that ever asked a cow to hoist, in diplo- j
matic language.—l.'hicmjij Tribune.

wiped the perspiration away
a lump on his forehead with

One pleasaut day in aututnu all was comproposed purmaterially a<M to their plete, and indeed, as Mrs. Graham said, it
41
mutual property. And then he began to did look like "a bit of Eden/·
Very well ; go ahead."
"
I do believe," Jennie said, turning to441 would have a portico built over where wonder what she was thinking so silently
otf toward ward herhusban.1. with a bright glad look
too are sitting, and a woodhouse. and ο about, while she stood looking
in on her face, " I do believe I am just the
large, cool, pantry, that I need so much, the distant hill. A little jealousy crept

opinion

lor my
rupt me."
me

:

my dream the

summer wa«

through

Bo*to·. H«·*.

*!..

«:

·*»·»: br

»

The l.lm returned

"Of

now

what the matter was. and he was very
He felt
to do as she hade him.

willing

—

V. «Vt'-rwn

"

Hiram Graham had a

The Pine-tree
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covered drain tint carries away all
You see I didn't do any-

•ee a

the waste water.

do go along to per, the dilapidated furniture and threadto fa ire carpet.
I would rather trust that to
your work, or I shall be foolish enough
ss y >u.
And, b:slde, I found there was so
cry again!'' and she looked very much
much real enjoyment In it that I thought I
if she might.

There," she said,

"

One part of
on the back of the kitchen.
the woodhouse would be tlnlshed off. where
flung
It* ta-i«els to the wind, and proudly sungthe cook stove could stnnd iu warm weaI..ν
,νν-"
••1 drcatued of lands where over leagues of
on «
I Λ*
ther. It would bo so much cooler for us
■!·■·*·.
S
1..V
I„ο."
ice
»rV Notice·,
*»' >r<' '·»·1 Κ*<ν·ιι?
Besides this, there
to rat in the kitchen.
tJm
....
% τ
The skaters Joyous flew ; of -.pectral lights
*Λ»»Οβ·.
lrrrtiMN,ain|
\
v»l
I.
are man ν little adornments, such as picthe skies in strange device;
raiik1 *Hh
Flaming
along
il Tr
<■ .·
ΌπΙίιη#«Ι siv ron*i<t—»bl·
·■-r m-tv-ii·
Of reindeer speeding through the glimmering tures. etc., that I would add afterward."
,
tho·· oc"up*ί·κ ei?en
η*. » »ο. '»Γ
ρϊ<:ί
4·
nights
Whv!" exclaimed Mr. Graham, 4'if we
|>l«
The forest trembled with old Odin's sign*
in the nrmx'Rtr,
" »lr»rt!»lne
were to go into that it would take every
e»tabli»h*-1
»*ll
fna η
«»f stormy pain, but all undaunted sung the
»t the f«llowtnft
3»f ;·»
cent of the money."
!
Pines."
to SpriK-e "»· \>W Yo»k ;
Uι ι: a.'ll Λ Κ<Ό Itou
4'
II
\rw > orè ; J
"»t
Well, we earned it to iuvest in someΙ
I
sweet."

hesitated; he was
explanation.

fled with this

money and time as you do In ftisslng
with flowers out of doors; tut when you
come to make fl >wcr beds of—that beats
me!"
4>
Hiram," said Mrs. Graham, 4'vou asked

Then flrst the

A<W»rtiaing,
nnf

was

take

Their

Wtngl·

<>i ·Τ»<·«"
2* <*eaf ».
ta,»** fh *»b"eqti«"»t
Κ «ri
\otio*·—* 9>r re»·!. % MitionaJ.
Speeu
rioBATB JtrtTlOE·.
°* Kr*l
«ι V,v

summer*

pain.

in

i;.,t«»« of
treat «ι<»τιγ·κ.<».

comradeship of other

On your mate faces. Answer mo
An·! tell your Winter's dream of

Tphii«—''«•Οι»
-î'ν

anything

the matter.''

Mr. Graham

plant*."

44

cheer

WATKIVS.

anything

not

Mr. Graham laughed outright at this.
Now, Jennie, he said, "I never said
about It, but I always thought It

The

G KO. II.
Editor jnd I'mp h'lnr,

>

44

for

ΤΚΚΛΤΙΧΟ A COW UK Κ A LADY.
A man came into the office, on Tuesthing with these things," he s-tid, aft< r day, with a lilack eye, a strip of court
not satis- thej had entered the sitting-room, glancplaster across his check, one arm in a
ing deprecating at the dingy-colored pi- sling, and as he leaned on a crutch and

Mrs. Graham mastered lur emotions with
"
There's
au tflort.
"Oh, no," she said.

Yes ; but that would do for the sitting
h bay window
; room. And I would bwve
made ou the south side of the sitting room

BY FIMNCI9 L. MICK.
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GKEEN WOOD GREETINGS.
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for

"He didn't do anything."
"Curious kind of a man."
"No, for I did not expect him to do

anything."
Why ?"

"She's my mother."
The

was

"No
out

king having

asked

trying a

replied

so, and
turn over a new leaf

why

man can

dismissed his page

he did

new

page."

:

with-

! hl'îory of jpri tr.iy mtllclnes has
«
t«> that
y aitkte actnceru at boa ·|·υΐ
ivl. c!i !:.»s L ii l <>s'■ d ·:|···:» IlOoO'S S.vJtSAλ.
.:.i!
Why, such lias 1 α it.e sutτ«·*β
• (this article, that nearly every family iu
v.l,>»e ueiirl.lxal.m i!.' l.ave lien taking it at1
Lu ry week brings new e\iime tim\
Γ
·.■. f :*ic wonderful curative propertiesof
ι·
t:.is ! .r.Urine.
»

··

ΙΊηηίί

Combines the
remedies
λ
*</·'' ι'10 vegetable
in
such ι ropoi tu α
#
a.-, ta derive their i' -'*l<*st médicinal effects
with the least dlstui bailee to the whole system. Ill fact this ;ij parution Is so well balanced i:t it < aetlr.n upon the alimentary
c.ml,tin? liver. the kidneys, the stomach,
the loweli and the cireulatlou of the Mood,
t ...it it brings about a I ealthy action of the
:itlre human organism, tliat ca:i hardly be
< tetîited by tlu'sc who have nut see.ι tlte remarkable results that have followed Its use.
If the San-aparilla doe* η »t |ro\c suflicientl I ;\ative. lake a few dc.scsof Boon's Yinγλμ.γ. 1'it.LS. It Is well in ali ease* of
I ;ii 'Usne; s to take thes"· pills In connection
\·
the Sarsapanlla tor the flrst ten da\s.
'i liai dull, sleepy, sick feeling can be wholly
o\en ->mi l>y the use of these remedies. Will
you give tiu m a ti ial aud Le yourself again .'
Ο
l/UUU Ο

P.r-r

oarsapanlla

An ex alderman of this city says of Hood's

"If you
Professor in hydrostatics :
had purchased a crown of gold and
thought part of it was silver, what would
it back."
you do ? Junior : "Take

Don't
Let her go, Scotille !
know when you're in luck ?

PROBABLY NEVER

:

you

Karsaparilia.
rilia

It is the

I ever saw ."

strongest Sarsapa-

one hundred
Sold by all druggists.
dollar, or six for five dollars.

lath dollar bottle contains

(averages)doses.

Prire one
Hood's Sarsaparllla, prepared only byC,
I. HOOP & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

;f"U»e

Hood's Tooth-Powder.
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PARIS,

MAINE.

MAY

28,

Ν twtpaperJDeoition·.

June 27th, 18$2,

l»eede Kastern and Wwt*rn Districts >hcrilT
and Coanty TrcMuwr.
"Γbe bast· of repn'senintion will be a· follow· each town an<l plantation organized tor
election purpose· wtll be entitled to one delegate, and an additional delegate for every wv·
rnty-flve votee oast for the Republican candiA
vlate ft>r Governor tn the election of lv*>
majority fraction of forty vole· will also entitle the town to an additional delegate
Jame» Τ. Ο ah*.
K. C- ΚΑΜΙΜ.ΤΟΧ,
LW WOOOBIKT.

I'pon the above barn· the several town» and
plantation· will be entitled to representation
follow»

ItuckfleM

Hyron

Canton
Itoamark
1 >Lxfl eld

Fryeburg
t.iiead

Oration
•

•reeewoo»!

Hanover
Hartfori
Hebron
Hlniu

Newry
Norway
l'an*

l'eru
Porter
Roxburv

Muon

Mexico

NiBBft

Swedcu

I'pton
Waterfonl

I'mbagog.

"

V,
At

,/'< II·

II o'clock

Μ .,

j

1

I»ow, >ccretary

bosy doing their
spring work, fencing, drawing out their
Jressmg, plowing, sowing and preparing
to plaut.

slightly disgusted by Plaisted's letto Sam Berry. Chairman of the Green-

back State Committee.
It strikes out at
him in the following style
Solon Chase's affection lor the j>eop!e
who wear cowhide loots is discounted by

Governor 1'laisted s devotion to the inhabliants of the cross-road.* atMi i>acW-lots
Thia rivalry bnugs to mind the a*«urauces
of Thomas Cod lui to Little Neil, m the
"Old Curiosity Shop." "Ood Me·» joe."
said Mr. CodlinRecollect the friend.
Codlin s the friend, not Short.
Miort s
very well as far as he goes, out the real
friend is Codlin—not Short." This ad·
dresa left Little Nell in a slate of extreme
surprise. She did not know that her companions suspected that she had run awav,
snd anticipate·! a reward for taking tier
home.
The Greenbacker* are sure to t>e
taken into camp on one side or the other.

hairy

as

postal

Jacob.

the government
card that w*·

wr«Jd
net as

LARGE CAUCUS—CAl'E ELIZABETH.
KKLtoAllov

t'SaXIMOl > lull HOX.
ΓΗ"Μ*«. IR.. FOR WOVKR.NOIC.

At

W.

«

large

Mis» Κ va Ε., oldest
mite in

pewed :

rbe K/
publican party lifts «ever
fortaalx»· _m t»erio>l of a
quarter of a
»V
century—Vak«a
candidate for Governor from
t1"*
lb· city of fwl'
the
eity
and.
largest
Stat*. and o»· * n*t paye îuori tban anc-eigblli
anil.
yaft of ta» SU te
Whkua*. ,ve bare full confidence in the
ability and ^u-grity of Hon w dliaui W. Thorn
sa. )r wit- t at t^e ι**ι Mat· Convention re<*eived tr <e iupport of a large plurality of all
Ihe dels utes lor tlie Governorship. Therefore
3
b· it
K».»· >LvBDi That the delegates from Cape Klizabet
to the Republican State Convention of
,"®*
ar* hereby instructed to use all tair and
hr
norable means to secure the nomination of
Ρ .on William W. Thomas. Jr., of Portland, a*
that
our candidate for Governor. believing
as our sUedard bearer. the Republito
on
victory
will
march
can

^th

him

party

Norn a.—Professor Chandler, o! Biddeford, is making a brief tour in Oxford Co.,

exand will lecture and give his scientillc
hlbition in Norwav and Paris next week.

and
Ills entertaiment is called Polyorama,
has recently been given in and around
Portland for a month, and has been wideLet all he ready for a worcom menu ed.

ly
thy

entertainment

marriage

with

ten

year·.
>Ur oldest Inhabitant# say they never
iiw ^rasS more backward in starting at
his season of the year.
Rev. Mr. Bowler, pastor of the
wo

Society,

idedly a popular

'

has

weeks' vacation.
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rur rooui.
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Mr. W aiker n

class of manufacturer».

m

an ac-

Miss F. for·

and

excellent tailor, and does a larse amount
>f custom work for people In this vicinity,
'apt. Bolster keeps a heavy stock of goo<is
or clothing and with Mr. Walker to cut

to

in Bethel. where she snng in

he M. L. choir

ntional

ar

λ

music teacber.

In the rear for

room,

by the sewing machines, au I their operators. The Arm does «juite a quantity of
iale work of an excellent quality an 1 ;<
ne^s rapidly, by doing
ncrea>ing the
ttttcr work than is customary by a slmi-

of lion
»ou

large front sales

a

>ied

yonng physician
Mlas Foeter is one of the

omjllshed
nerly lived

;

nd make them, he is

ι nan aud give him llts.

Κ

prepared

to

doing

Β. llolden, M. I», is

suit any

Conve-

returned from hi*
Mr. Bowler ·> de-

The Society nes er
more prosperous condition than
roan

A. !.. Merrill is

Veiy

no longer from
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, wantof
Appetite.lossof Strength
lack of Energy, Malar
ia,
Intermittent Fevers, Ac.

Mondai/: Col Roland Worthington was
confirmed Collector of the port of Boston
by the Senate; there was some opposition,
14, including the Massachusetts Senators,

called Pigwacket Γροη Saco River which
nearly Unites with a Branchjof Androscoggin River, about thirty miles northwesterly from other settlements, and lay Greatly
Exposed to Excursions of the Savages ; by
the following natural Communications as

out of ."»<>

voting against

DROVVN'S ΙΠΟΝ BITTERS never fails to cure
all these diseases.

him.

Twtdau : Woman suffrage was defeated
in the New York legislature by a vote of
James Vick, the famous flor59 to ~>4.
died at his home in Rochester, Ν. V.
frequented by the Indians that come to ist,
Wednesday ; The summary of general
These Places: one from Chaudlre River
as
crop reports from the West and South,
itself
into I'tnbagog lake, which Empties
published In the daily papers, was highly
into Audroscoggiu river; another from St. gratifying.
Thursday: The unprecedented number
Francolsjliver into a branch of Connecti-

Efov

ter Carriage, that The

Androscoggin

-·

of sixty-four foreign vessels arrived in N.
V. harbor during the day.
Friday: The House passed the National

River

MM>MMMWd *
tii»< witliu· I -I.y div.i„-r·
.»
r·ι
»wlt«.
1
ι -j
aity a
Mr» V\ J l·.
ptrsvn
3' Mavtrivk it, i lm «.

Lodge

Templar*

w

ill be

This

change

was

j1 le

of that art under the well known inMcKenney. of Portland,

conceded to »» the best photographlie has
r that ever visited our town
aany tine views of our village, and also of
w

nan ν

,the'r
1

neighboring

mountains and many

views of the beautiful

Τ America."

Switzerland

Mr. Howe needs

introduction.

no

further

Cirwas·

FKYEBt Ko. May 18.-Thewaur meeting
Saturday evening. Ma>
3th, and a great deal of encouragemen
.«ten by the look, of .h*

net at Court Hall,

which sho.re.1 to'.the public
hat eil.OUO hail been raised, aud onl>

.diHT

I

L. B. Spauldiug, C. Τ : S. Robln«*v\ S »cretary; K*ra Keen, Treasurer ; Addlo F.
Robinson, F. S. ; S. C. Ileald, I.. Deputy.
Sl.OCfM.

•usinas* in his drug store, and is working
I>r.
ip a tine practice in his profession.

I olden takes special Interest in surgery.
,nd Is well adapted to the practice of that
.ranch of his profession. Mr. Κ F. Bow,er.

the

popular clerk

in the

drug

store.

:s

:alnlng friends for himself and patrons
or the store t>y his courtesy and attention,
'he store carries a heavy stock of goods,

—

of Oxford Conference of

preacher,
Norway:
preacher,
7th.

1

The Temperance Association met a
'hurch and were addreeed by the well.nown temperance orator. Mr. J. L· u*·
-ood. His discourse was brief and a j e. t
le was followed by remarks from Dr.
,lason and E- C. Farrington.
We are pleased to see Rev. J^hn Collies
«ck for another year. Mr. C. is a man of

temperauce principle
11 over the State, and the rum element.
,ork a* it may against him, theν work in

( tron-

as is

known

ain and in Fryeburgs uame he has
^ hanks for his triumphant campaign against
bis sin, and may his efforts in the future

our

like victorious.
The Fryeburg orchestra has been great-

«

r

improved by

the well-known musician.

^ lr. C. S. Farrington, of Lovell·

gentleman possessonly experience, but system and
3g
eatness, will have charge of the f&cory this year as lu the past. Probably
tie milk of oue huudred and llfty cows
fill be brought to the factory this season
-two-thirds or that number have already
rs.

Mr. R. llolmau, a

uot

N. H.

1 *t

2nd

of n.-thel.

Ktl>!

Annual Session

the County of
eth That said

Hev. S. L. Rowler,

being

a

committee

tor

apin-

corporation—humbly pr.iv your honours
to Incorporate siM Plantation according
the
ling
ont

brating the Ith of July.

There will be tl

ringing

·

of bells at sun-

and sunset; Fantastic#, Military Parade. Regatta, Base Hall. Hand Concerts, Fireworks, an l several other feanoon

to be announced soon.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.
Ροκ il and, Μ κ.,
Vr. T»bi<i9 L· Atstmtn,

May 13, IWi'.
P>tstmatter,—My

There

him).

have to submit to the

:

injustice

that the

done them and their heirs. In
their claims.
I cannot see that we

adjusting

blame Congress
for the disallowance of the veteran «oldier's
can

bounty,

for there was not an? Congress in
session at the titnc the disallowance was

made, according

the statement of the

to

Second Auditor to me on the return of my
application lor my eon's bounty. Ti.e

Second Auditor ssjs the disallowance was
made on the :k)th day of October. 1
If

:

ompromiscs" with the Democrats. Iu
his line he has put forth the following leter to Major Samuel A. Berry. Chairman
>f the Greenback Stat·· Committee, which
he Democrats are expected to swallow

Signed

Francis Kkye*
•1osfit*λ Graiiam
PiitLir Ahhott
X> w

Penny cook

I
)

Incorporation

Jan 22 nd 17UU

—A good Republican friend the other
lay suggested that lion. A. H. Walker
>f Hridgton, so long Judge of Probate
or Oxford County, would make a good
andidate for Governor. The suggestion
s an
m

excellent

one,

at a future date.

and may be acted up-

graudchildreu. At
time the tlfteen children were all set-

Feb.

ιir. Irhnbod Preble—Itear Sir:

provisions of law which provide for paymeut of arrearage bounty only in case of
death from wounds. The law must be
amended to cover death from disease contracted

in the service before your claim
can be allowed.
I think the law ought to
be so amended, and have so
the Committee of

Congress

urged upon
charge of

in

protltable dairying
Friday morning
judging by

point

will do all I
no

can

j

forget

j

people

with

thriving

Hoyal

Lary,

by

a

case

each.
red.

Some

good bargains

are

Gilead,

•uly

«

as·:

ν

tit

<

on

THE CORRECTED MAINE GAZETTEER.

Fykkburo, May 20.
We are glad to learn that

Mr. Editor :

Lhere is a new edition of the Gazetteer of

by George
Russell,

Varuey, published by

correspondent recently
Fryeburg,

quite impossible,

embracing
making

glad

Palmer,

pledge.

Sumner,

—Horatio

tersonally
argains

oods

Staples

large

edition,

of Portland

by all,

advertisement

only specialties

offers special

gloves.

general

or
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A TRUE STATEMENT

Atwfooi's

W> the nnliraljnjf I.'·■ rtr·.
that the reeipe wbich
and POOreted to Na'liin Wo·
original and fpnu<ne lorinu f

I
►

.'η

I,

·i
►'

j'w

Atwood
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»old f xeiywhere for
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Very Truly Vonrs,

people

kept

TOWNS.

of death from

terchandise.
cleaning
Legisla;ction, and ex-member
s terrors when you use Pyle s Pkarlink.
evet îre, died at his residence, Saturday
('t sure you are not deceived by tbe vile Personal.—Ex-Governor Perham is in
He Ρ e
η ing, May 13, aged about 62 years.
litatlons which flood the market, but see Y raehlngton, and was given a
reception at
at the name of James Ptle is on each * htch residents of Maine and other New
of- * ill be greatly missed in the vicinity of
I
£ nglaud people were present.
is home.
pi ickage.

wheelbarrows,

rge nuinberjof substantial
Ο. W. Brown is closing out the balance
his second hand machines at three dol-

ts

j

FIVE

FOR

contracted in the service.

largaret

living,
j aptain

anticipation

AGENT

Thi so arc Iho bc-t llarro*» in the
aeil rapidly »o roteipriairg far.uer·.
addrest a« ob·)*»·.

wound and a case of death from disease

Robinson,
Stetson,

Thompson

ajlhn Cummings,

large
buggies

BETHEL, 31 AIM..

in that direction for I see

difference between

family, including

Apropos,
Koapp,

ABIEL CIIAXDLKK, JR.

members object to any further opening
of the doors, and as some others agree with
them, it is doubtful whether I can get the
it should be.
I
aw amended, as I think

controlling

weighed,

lllKltOWV

ern

Robinson—eight

pledged.

"the present

DISC

I IInd that all the Soutl

these matters.

53,ISSi.
AUGUSTA,
me
J.
Maine,
Dear sam —1 wrote you lust evening, since
led on farms within two hours' drive of Β. B.
vhich I have been thinking of the coming
.17 Cornhill, Boston. The
chairman
of
as
the
atnpnlgn. I want you
of them on one srrors which
1rs.
At the present time the
eeu
reenback State Committee to know oue
your
within three miles drive; aud on an- illuded
liinK and remember it: that it ta not nccessaoad,
are
heese market Is tlrm at home and abroad,
to, in reference to
fall ; that connext
elected
be
should
I
that
y
ther road Ave were settled lu succession,
one, to
Indications seem to
[deration must not be the
and future editions will be credad
:orrected,
ompel us to let down a hair's breadth from
'here has never been a druukard in the itable, and
season.
ο a
may be relied upon as accurate
he principles of our party. In my Inaugural
1 tried to express the sentiments of
Iddress,
rhole household, and the fifteen children is such a work well can be.
creatA drawing match
are
on
the
habitations
he plain people whose
Ilavirere adherents to the Baptist faith.
the crowd
It would be
in the drst
ross-ronds and hack-lots. If we lose sight of
d uo little interest,
heir interests, what better are we than "pubwidow
the
known
the
witness
to
Dg
iditlon of so extensive a work,
hat assembled at Mill Hill
leans and sinners!" We are now to l>e temptwas
<1 and tried, as we have been before, only
largaret Robiuson, who lived on the old ίο mauy facts, to avoid
The horse of F. A.
an.
many erbe u
uore so, perhaps. Our campaign must
omestead, where I l>oarded for many , ors and mistakes.
mare,
for
Starbird
the
principles
M.
;
sbay
equal
rattle for principle
latched against F.
rhleh ctir party contends are equal lights,
cars, I would say that Asa
to make this note in referWe are
'be load consisted of a load of hea\ y
and special priv.
qua! burdens, equal benetlts
a liaand Mrs. T.
1rs. John
Including the wagon, leges to none, against banks of issue and
( ence to the new and corrected
Laves, and
aud
and
ihe
ional debt, against corporate power
ving in Hartford, were children of widow ( rust It will meet the
all
sale it deserves
ο#) lbs. As both horses drew the load
noney power ami all monopolies—inviting
ns.
No
barwitb
us
to
with
flgbt
rfoo believe
Robiuson's hushand's first wife, ,
Is still in doubt as
of Maine.
u
itnong the
ρ the hill, the matter
aine, no trades, no compromises! I)o you
Of the last children who
we
No more scrabble for olliee, or the a nd are all dead.
ear that?
5 which Is the whlchest.
will have no inof victory. The
poils
Is Mrs. Ira
widow of
!1 re
to state that 1). S.
rould not
urest in such a"contest. ^ on are at the head
who is
L. Bryant, a pensioner;
f our organization, and fortunately, too for r
has sold his horse to a l'aris llil!
known to many of our leadeonvicto
act
is
to
do
your
to
up
11 you need
Irvln
and
Lucius.
All of t
Ions, to represent the Greenbackers. Never j J ndson, Daniel,
rs, and whose attractive advertisements
ield your convictions. Sink or swim, Sam. j v idow Robinson's children
promised her ^ ave been read
esq., the lrvery man, is
now
re will stand by the Greenback colors, invitlot of wagons,
t] :ey would uot drink alcholic liquors, as a ^
ig all, repelling none.
atting in order a
in neck-ties and
See
Yours for tbe Cause,
in
their
She was fc is new
b everage, and
II. M. l'i. aisted
liaetons and top
this week. These
"
mother in Israel."
«
a
trade this summer. Mr. C.
Γa
are
to draw attena well
Hartford.
—J. G.
heart.
esq., of
uows the livery business
t ion to his immense stock of
of
this
man
& Co. are manufacturing a k nown and active business
W. B.
n
loses more than half
—House
of the
s

J

HARROWS

Nelson Dixqlky, Jk.

Remarkable Family.—A few years ago
here lived in Sumner, Me., a widow, Mar;aret Robinson, who had fifteen children.
Cvery member was married and presented
Robinson

Hot sK OK ΚΚΓΚΚΛΚΝΤΑΤίν Κ*, ι
l$d:i.
Washington, 1). C, Mar.

I have called up your ca.se at the ortlce of
Committee appointed the Second Auditor, aud rind that your
to Petition for
claim was rejected in accordance with the

—K. Corey Λ Co., dealers in iron and
iteel and heavy hardware at 195 Λ- 197
Commercial St., Portland, Me., is one of
he heaviest and most reliable tirms of
ts kind in Maine. Dealers in such goods
ind consumers will do well to purchase
>f them. See advertisement in another
■olumn.

>Irs.

:

STEEL.

—

four Petitioners as you in your wisdom
diall think lit—and your humble Petition;rs in Duty bound shall ever Pray.

:

L. A. DOW

executive oillcers of our Government have

—

I have received your letter enclosing the
subscription of ten 10 dollars by citizens

RANDALL

uot many soldiers who

are

command money enough to commence
au action.
Therefore, the poor soldiers

the bounds an<l ρ «inti of compass herethat be the case. Congress could not have
after mentioned in this Petition
Begin- had
any hand in tho matter. Therefore, the
ning with a Hemlock Tree standing upon whole blame must come on the Executive
Bethel line then running North H λ 1-2
Department, and it appears the Second
I)egs West crossing Amherscoglh River Auditor was the only man who had conseven miles and forty rod* to a Spruce
trol of that part of the business. ThereTree then turning and running North 71 i
fore. I think that the man who tilled the
1-2 Megs East seven miles and forty rods
was a man after Andrew Johnson's
place
to a Beech Tree then turning and running
own heart, aud he committed the act by
18 A 1-2 Degs East crossing Amherscogin
Johnson's own command. For we could
Hiver again seven miles and forty rods to
I think
not expect any better of Johnson.
nother Beech Tree then turning and run- ;
he was as much of a rebel at heart as Robning South 71 A 1-2 I)egs West seven miles ert E. I.ee was.
iud forty rode to the bounds first menYours, with Respect.
tioned—The plan of said Plantation being
ICHAUOD I'KKHLK.
Jrawn aud sent with this Petition
With this I send you a letter
P. S
We the subscribers humbly Pray your from Mr.
Dlngley, in answer to one that I
Honours to Incorporate said Plantation sent him.
I. r.
jy the name of China otherwise relieve
to

j

Ji'lv .—The city of l.ewiston is
Lo expend from
to ·ν '·υο in cele» πι of

vithout blinking

Inhabitants labour under

ρ «inlt-i! to l'vtitï »n your tiononr*

Varinouth aud Oxford.

bt'tr <ir

I'ennycook lying in
Cumberland Humbly Shew·

subscribers

action against the Government

'y

<·

BEWABC ok imitation

and report the

Department,

1

that » ! !r »
! .'ir·,
I?r *n C hrm* -i 1
red l.i'^ ·. !
Uv< tn
b^f a» «a %rj;

safely charge

can

a

Da!tim«'r*, M

in order to sustain his rights, and if he
does, the chauce* are ten to one against

PAI'KR—Ι'ΓΓΙΤΙΟΝ FOR !S-

many Inconveniences and Disadvantages
for want of Incorporation Therefore we

ut Norway, May.'.lrd, upon certificate that
such persons arc going Ij the C invention.
Tickets furnished fur all statlous between

tures

RI'Mt oRl»

Plantation called New

anJ one-fifth fart·, to persons atte η
Oxford County Sunday School Convention

jouai salute and

mences an

The Petition of the Inhabitants of

Congregational

return tit kits for

I think that we can

the Indian

to

in here one fam-

7" the Iloitourabl' the Senate anà th* Honourable the Ihnue of Hepresentatiret In
Hfneral C-urt A**em>leil at Host on In
< '■•nvn"n<realth of M t**achu*etls

the

give

came

CORI'OR \TIoV.

S. Convention.—The Grand Trunk

Railroad will

Night

Last

OLD DOCUMENTS.

V»v
s

mystery.

ourselves with

■

Brown Chemical C^.

soldiers.
Hut uow I think that I have solved the

possible.

W. Valkxtixb, Scribe.

A.

provlJe

cau

Sole! 1 y t.;l Dr·:.; j.

veteran

balance to the Second Controller. Which
ily from the upper Coos^and all the Rest of
of the Inhabitants arc Riiuning as fast as 1 suppose is final, unless the claimant appeals to the Court of Claims and com-

II., June t»th aud
Rev. A. Wiswall, of

Churches at < iorharn, Ν

we

Some few weeks ago I sent a communication to you in regard to back bounty and
pension busiuess. At that time I wai very I

it to the account of the Second Auditor of
arms anl ammunition without the aid of
the II >u' »le (' »urt t) the applicati >us that the Treasury Department, and to Andrew
Johnson, the then acting President.
may be made for the above purpose and
I And, by looking over the rules and regfor Protection if the Time should come
that the Frontiers are lu danger, and we ulations of the Treasury Department, that
there are six Auditors. And it is the duty
us in I>uty bonn l Shall Ever pray, λ. 2
the Second Auditor to adjust all acof
!
of
this
7lit
at
Dated
Day
July
Fryeburg
\ counts relating to the pay, clothing, and
177·;.
Richard Kimiui t., Chairinau
recruiting of the army, and those relating
of s'd Com'tee

fully represc utcd.
Iuviucibh' Lodge is iu η good condition.

that th» ν are

OXFOKi» Confkken» κ.

likely

not

Oxford, May 3rd, 1W.

To the Kdttorof tlie Oxford Democrat:

to know where to place the
danger—that from much puzzled
blame
for
the
distllowance^of bounties to
wo have lately Re-

the Alarming accounts
ceived from Canada wo think it Necessary
to make Preparation for Defence aul it is

îul^ht be present. Brother
Torsey is a ;;ood speaker, nnd wo hope he
will have a good house. Lodges will set·

BROWN'S IRON ΒΪΤTLHS nets like α cha. :n
on tho digestive orji.:,?,
removing all dyspcp.c
symptoms, such a > tasting the food, Belchir.g,
Heat in the C:or..~ !
Heartburn, etc.
The
only I?*on Prct
that will not LI*. λ ..'.he
teeth or y»νο ht-uu.. i.e.

SiuiKi r.

ins

Thayer

00 more meets the estimate. Next Saturlay evening they meet to elect oilicers.
1

these Settlements are in

made iu order that the

Kev. Mr. IVase. pastor of the M. E. So-, λ fhich are t»old at low prices for cash,
Df Fryebnrg, in behalf of the Gartield Nalolden believes In printer's ink. and run»»
iety. has re'.urned to spend h'.·· second
tional Monument at Washington.
iu
anear with tfie Society.
good large attractive advertisement
^
Permit me to thauk you for your prompt
ther portion of this paper.
Uev. Mr Bosserman. pastor of the I miction in the matter as well as for the
a
most
to
keep
e realist Society, is very much liked by hi*
Mrs. Andrews continues
noney subscribed. If all the cities au<J
eople and outsiders. In fact, a1·! our opular hotel at the old stand, .^large
towns do as well in proportion as Fryeburg
a
It
umber of commercial travelers make
hurches are blessed with good men.
ias done, the State will do its share of the
oint to stop here when In this section. A
Snow is seen in frequent patches on the
j «•ork.
Yours Very Truly,
a
to
urtle soup was served up
gentleman
1 ill-sides and in the woods, and the wind
FltASCI* Fkssendkn.
tfastidlou» taste, last week, in response
eems to blow from the North l'olc.
not
usualarticles
for
Ilangor Whig.
The prospect Is quite rtattering for slim- a his frequeut calls
The Locke
1 ier company this season.
f to txi found on the bill of Ure at rural ( JOVERNOR l'LUSTKD AS A GREENH ACKER.
and
1 louse at the north of the ·' Basin,
otels. The ioke was fully appreciated by J
hands.
at
the
centre
II
House
Mountain
^'ater-pout
There is something almost pathetically
Note# by our Corresponden>
,f the town, have all their rooms engaged,
udicrous iu the auxiety displayed by Gov.
At the annual meeting of the South 1 ar
['laisted just now to convioce the Greenud will 1* filled up July 1st. We learn
44
)airyiug Association, the following ofticers ; | lackers that he is their own true love,"
ι hat the Betbellllouse. Mr. Loveioy, proW. O. King : Sec- , ind that he will never do any flirting with
elected:
President,
rere
| jeter. is
of course he is
receiving applications, and will
1 he naughty Democrats,
It. l'arsons: Treasurer, 11·
Mr. Loveioy is the right etary, Stephen
that Democrats should vote for
« tilled up e irly.
•Tilling
Bolster: Directors. 11. N. Bolster, S. H. | dm,—aud undoubtedly argues that they
nan for the place.
•arsons aud W. N. Thomas. Those who *111 do so in spite of any manner of conFaYr.Buiui, May 12.—Mr- Uandolph M atronized this factory last year expressed emptuous treatment by him in public— I
>ut he wants particularly to allay the sus·
a well known aud rising young man
lone,
ntire satisfaction at the result, and are
i
ilcions of former Republicans who have
as
its
business
,f this town, has commenced
he oues who this year will be amoug
lecotne Greenbackers, aud to assure them
44
η artist, after a complote aud thorough
barguius, trades or I
iost steadfast and enthusiastic supporthat he is above all

tudy

—from the above, it would appear that
when Ever the frontiers are Kxposed;

on

,

unction of Mr.

Party come into these Settlements
!>y the way of Androscoggin River, four or
live Persons from (Juebec Last May Come !
iu here by the way of Androscoggin River
Arnold's

Wednesday, Juno 7, lustead of the second Wednesday a.·» usual
held at Canton

Three

Settlements—that Last

gaining.

of Good

—
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cold and backward.
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Hank Extension Hill by a vote of ll'.*> to 67.
The late ex-Governor Washburn of
Wisconsin bequeathed over half a mllllou
Carrying Places, which bring them within dollars to charitable institutions: he left
twenty miles of these settlements that the an estate valued at about three million
Greatest ptrt of these twenty miles Is wa- I dollars.

E. Si mnku, May ·„'ϋ.—We learn from tin
Secretary that the next session of < >xford

good rise.

a

a

,t the present ttmf.

then

attic· ils

daughter

>f that villas·
.nest singers in the State, and is

All in favor oi the no mination oi Hon.
W. W. Thomas, jr., fo*. Governor.
were

urn;

f<jw week>

C. Foster, of Water ville, t.-

S!

Chaplin.

olutious

spend a

He has been

ind some inachiue work.
■onveniently arranged for receiving and
.hipping goo is. Ha the seoon! fl »or is a

tow

a

Portland and Gorham.

u

following

rv

She intends to

June.

an

The following

■oo:n

the coming

friends in Water*Ille ami Falrtield

icr

enthusiastic cs'^eos ?( the
Republicans of Cape Eluabe th held Wednesday evening, the
delegates to
the Republican State Convention were
Ε. T. Nutter. James M. Robinchosen
son. Eben N. Perry.
Char.es E. Jordan.
Harford.
Ε. T. Banner. Alonzo C.
rred.H.
a

vicinity,

ire a

will not rtturn home until the middle of^

change

wish

this

;n

vacation at

a

Nothing business into the building formery occupied by F. A. Thayer and the So.
['aris Furniture Co. On the ground floor

Mrs. Ellen M. Chandler. who hai been in
feeble health the pa>t year is now \ mtiti::

—We have been requested to state
that Mr. J. W Clark of A η do ver will be
a candidate for State Senator fn>m the
eastern district of Oxford
Mr.
county.
Clark is well known as an old, reliable
Republican, a regular old stager, and hia
many friends will be glad that he has
onsen ted
to allow his name to be used
in thia connection.
We shall speak at
length of other county candidates hereafter.

us a

planted

be

the time of meeting of
Thursday. June
the 15th. to Tuesdav. Jane the 2.'>th. The
change of date will be found iu the call at
the head of this column.

—We

all very

arc

Two hundred acres of sweet corn will

the State Coevention from

give

Benj. Bryant

feed.

Owing to an unusual and unavoidable
delay in completing the summer arrtugemeute of some of the steamboat lines, the
Republican State Committee dit m it aJ-

ter

fed on cotton seed meal.

Almost every oue b setting out
trees, an t some a larger qoantit).

come

Suffer

his sons.

place

Familles arc situated at a

River; and by that Into Androscoggin
River by the way of Muselahmeconucook
into Androscoghiu River that these several ways are l»y water, except a few short

WoottsriKk.—Mr. Bei»j imin Kimball, a
of Woodstock, tiled at hi»
He is a'mut ■*»years respected citizen
Paris and Pari* Hill.
residence on Friday, May Uth. The funejC age. and the other day we saw him hold- ral services were held at
Bryant's I'ond on
ing plow.
Saturday, lie leaves a wife and two chilMr. Alva Hersey is gaming quite rapld- dren, besides a large circle of friends, to
ly and is now out of doors. He says he mourn his loss.
The funor.il services of Mrs. Bryant, the
: els as well as ever, only a little weak.
widow of the late Deacon Christopher
Mr. J. J. Morton atteu Is to Mr Horsey"·
Bryant, were held at this place on the same
duties at thr depot.
day.
Mr·. I). J. Llbbey Ins been suffering
Mr. Geo. Wise has a nice stock of inirhl« at his yard opposite the G. T. depot in from a long illness, and lier recovery Is
considered doubtful.
So. Paris. He does ail kinds of cemetery
M »t of the farmers ia Woodstock huve
work, and guarantees satisfaction.
nearly doue their sowing, but uo planting
Β >l»tcr λ Walker have ju>t moved their has been done as yet.—,Λ' :m Ί.

by over-feeding. Τ wo parts of corn
mea! to one of cotton seed, well mixed together, is considered safe feed.
Mr. Charles Houghton of Bryant's l'ond
lost a young child by drinking milk from a

Farmers

spending

So. Pakis.—Among the smart old men
of this town should be uotcd Gen. Coshman. who live-, ο» the ro.i I between S >tith

Two quarts of
oats to one of cotton meal makes a good

t liainuan

Slightly Disgi'stld.—The Portland
vitertiser, which has backed I'Listtd up
in his contest with the Council, and half
threatened to support him for Governor
in the coming contest, seems to have be-

KRYRUCKO,

cut

G. W. C. 'Γ.

will prove the tonic needed.

calves

j into four
quarts of milks.
j
! lost two in the same way.

a

in poor health for some time. Wo ho|X
the bracing air of tïii- net hill-top town

Your correspondent lost two calves by
! putting two handf\ils of cotton seed meal

THE STATE CONVENTION.

vlsable to

hardly

meal ha> been used than usual, and in several cases farmers have lost cows and

cow

|>opular education, in tem|>erancc. in an
economical, just and cfUcK-nt administration
of public aflhirs. are con! tall y invited to Mill
with the Republicans of the *>tate In »t letting
delegate» to thl* convention.
Per order Republican > ate « oaufttMl
Fk*P Ν

1>. Hutchinson, is

the home of h> childhood.

very scarce this spring,
and in many cases farmers have been obligeai to feed on graiu. More cotton seed

(

the

Paris.—Mr. Geo Hutchinson, son of S.

Hay ha> been

in

P. > Ht 1

h.<·»

some

Tuesday moruing a white frost;
ground fro/v and also water as thick
window glass.—J urn<il.

town for a few

vegetation

started.

1 or the purpoec of nominating a candidat· for
«•overnot, and four > aodidaw* toi Represent
alives tn Congress. to be *up|M>rt> Ί at the -« ρ
etnber Klection, and to tian*act any other
business that may properly come before it
The basis of Representation will be a* t··!lows t-ach city, town, and plantation will be
entitled to «M delegate, and for < at b sc\ nt>
Ave vote* < a»t for tin· Republican t and i> late
for t»overnor in I»·1 an Additional delegate, and
for* fraction of lortv χ oie*, in ex ces* ol *e\eiity five vote·, an additional delegate
The Mate l om initie* wtll Ν ιι «caa
Ilk·
Reception mini of the « ity Hall, at nine o\ lock
on the morning of the Convention, lor the ριιι
(kmc of receiv mg lb* credentials of delegate*
All citizen* ol Maine, whatever tnav hereto
fore have been their party affiliation*, who
balieve in the purity ol the '-allot and honesty
!o it· connt. In popnlar gov< minent unob«tructed by Executive usurpations, lu an in
•lepen«lent and honest Judiciary, whose Judge*.
• hall not l>e
exposed to the .issaulln of |>arti.-.au
liatred and revenge
in a «afe αη.ί «ouitd currency for Uio people, m a reasoaablc eucourd·
Agemen! and
velopment of our Industrie*,
and protection ol i>ur Laborers again «t the
id Judicious
cheap labor of Kuro|x by wn
laws, in effluent measure» for the etteoiirag·
ment of American «hlpptnj and ship building

WM

tu

time

On

κ.

cold and drv that

•o

lo'fi, / >>'-,

Α

is

one

race.

Βκπικι, May U'.—The weather has been

1TY HALL. FORTLANI».

>M

Gurney

I>r. G. L.

days.

WILL MX HKLl> 1>

(

long

Mr. Frank Merrill has gone to I'pton.
to lake command of the steamboat on the

Woodstock
Franklin Γ1
"
Lincoln
Milton

lot at

a

ago.
Another drive of logs is coining down
the Great Ossipee. following the one jus?
reached Saco.
Colds have become epidemic, and barking is not confined wholly to the cantne

a
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A

Cutting.

days

toot

who cut his

since, has been presented
with
purse made up bo his friends as au
expression of sympathy.
baillv not

Monebnu.

Riley

sale work come in

Mr. Caleb

mow

3
1
1

G. W. Bkowk.

lambs lu gen-

house.

Rumford

4

Lovell

»
m

Oxford

Respectfully,

umns.

Thirty

Κ ROM

TkMPRRATI'RR i.ast wkkk AT 7 A. M.
Further to the North-west than the
Sunday, 48s, cloudy; Monday, 3Λ0,
heid of Connecticut River. That a party snow; Tuesday, 34 3, clear; Wednesday,
going
larger
1J
I.nt year were sent out from Coos^to 39®, clear; Thursday, 39®, cloudy ; Frito carry friends in this
the
to
Cornish
and
move
the
this
Is
This
Ilrm
are
place
vicinity.
making good profcThe river drivers
4.' s, cloudy ; Saturday, 42 3 rain.
on his sale work busiuess with other parthe woods over to Γ* tnbagog day,
Reconuoiture
largest of Its class iti that city, and manugress. considering the small amount of ties.
factures spring-beds, doors, sash, blinds, Lake, which Empties into St. Fraucols
water.
SOLDIERS' BOUNTIES.
Sunday night, the llth, it commenced
River; from thence they set out Easterly
Mr. Ο. 1'. Smith, of No. Rum ford, has to rain and continued until Monday v. m. etc., etc.
but
Mr. I'rkblk rcixe now π iiaitenkd—He
suowed. givlug the apMiss Kltle M. Worthley is 1«·η<·1ιΐηκ ic in order to Strike Connecticut River
sold his mill to a Mr. Townsond, for Part of the time it
pearance of winter on the hills about us, No. 1. Miss Ketecca Bailey, of Andover, headed it. and struck Androscoggin River;
ÛIVKM "AXDY J Ofl.NSO.N A Sf-AP—G«»\.
• I,On).
aud was quite cold.
Comedown that River and come into these
DlNOLKV HAS A I KW WORD'S TO S*V UN
7.
to
teach
in
No.
is
his
Mr. O. A. Burgees has re-shingled
Jakle Llbbey had twenty-nine boxes of
men Col.
fall

Republican County Committee

2
3
3
3
3
1
3
Î
2
*
1
1
1
1
3
S

the courtesy extended to us
acting iu the humble capacity of

l'aris for

while

BROWNKIEI.P
ASP COXWAY, 1776.

Saturday: The Supreme Court of the
District of Columbia orerruied the exception· flint by Gulteau's attorney.
To the IIon'bit Genera! Court of the Colony
Sunday : Hon. C. C. Washburn, ex Oov.
four
of Xeie Hampshire.
ernor of Wisconsin, and one of the
The memorial of the Committees of Con- brothers (native* of IJvermore, forme»·!)'
who
a part of Oxford county) of that naine
way la the Couuty of Grafton, Fryeburg
have been ao prominent in public life, died
and
of
Vork,
and Brownfleld in the Couuty
Twelve
at Hot Springs, Ark., aged »>4.
Colony of Massachusetts lJay united hum- persons were drowned in a sail-boat near
Ruckliu.
bly showeth that the above>aid New Plan- Chicago; among thein Captainand two of
was formerly from Maiue,
tations Consist of about one Hundred and who

MEMORIAL

from

of rain or snow which frequently comWest 1'KHr.—The dwelling house and
The
mences and stops about as soou.
baru,
belonging to James M. Demeritt and
ground needs a thorough soaking to wash
a
occupied
by his son, Frauk. were burned
and start the grass. Farmers have had
Most Axon.
cool time to plow and put their grain on to the ground by tire on Monday, May 15,
May 18.—Rev. Wm V. Jordau, a former dry land. Potatoes that were started two at 4 p. λι. Lose 81,000; Insured for only
pastor, preached at the Congregatloual or three weeks ago nre having a cold bed, $500. The tire was set by some children
Better
church last Sunday. Rev. Mr. l)ame is aud won't hurry about leaving it.
have been in the horse manure and loam, ; in a pile of straw ou the baru tloor. The
a
few
days.
away for
children uarrowly escaped with their lives.
or around the stove until the ground was
Miss Minnie Abbott of Kumford, has warmer.
Mr. Demeritt has the sympathy of the enbeen engaged to teach the school In I)is't
Potatoes are selling at wholesale for 81
r. ιι. r.
tire community.
cau
not
and
In
this
bushel
many
this
of
place,
per
No. 2, and Miss Beckie T. Akers.
be had at that price, as the sellers are few
Roxmitv, May 17.—R. N. Blossom, of
towu. that in No. 3.
aud far betweeu, while the would-be buyers
the
Anchor Manufacturing Co., St. l'aul,
the
into
moved
Mr. L. M. Hewey has
are legion.
to leave Minu., has been visiting his rel Ulves aud
Winslow stand at the village.
Freeman II. Chadborn is
died in

10 o'clock, α. Μ for the purpo*· of nominatlng candidate· for the followiui( county office·,
vu : two Senator*. two County C onimlseiouers.
Clerk of Court·. County Attorney, Register of

Bethel
BrownfleJ>'

Aside

cold aud every night. an«l a portion of
Henry Adams has sold
about every day we have had strong east
winds, giving Indications of a cold storm

George Hoyt.

Sheep
large numbers, and
eral are few comparatively.

The Republican* of Oxford County, are ro
qaeated to meet In Convention at tbeiourt
Huuti, l'art» HU1, on

Albany
Andove:

in all the cities of the State.

his farm to J. F. aud Chas. GoodrMgc.
In this section, as in Bethel, have

COUNTY CONVENTION.

a·

<inite recovered

from the illustrated songs, the burlesque
pantomime Bluo Beard am! the Operetta, news-gathcrer and scribe; and while our
high. Those who are in want of seed will Fryeburg's Orchestra will add greatly to place ou your paper is soon to be filled by
one more able, we shall continue to be indo no better thau ordering of the old reli- the exercises of the evelnng.
A Citizkx.
terested In the welfare and prosperity of
able Arm of Messrs. Kendall 1 Whitney,
the Dkmociut—its makers and its readers
of Portland, who generally supply this
Κκ/λκ Fai.ls.—The weather report for
—and shall esteem it a privilege to occa•ection.
the last two weeks requires but very little
Mr. Thomas Smith has sold his farm to change. Portions of every day have been sionally contribute an article to its colMr.

Thruiay,

success

Seed is scarce and

planted.

and

sown

periodical·

at

lias

public iu the well·known Ope- stances oblige us to announce our withBebby-Shafter, which will be per- drawal this week, from your list of local
formed by the Pinnafore Compsuy. This reporters, ami we would Improve this ocdrama has been performed with great casion to thank the good citizens of South

of spruce
ont of the brooks into the Kills. Large
quantities of grain and potatoes will be

Aav ΜΠΟΙ who take· ft paper regularly
rom the nio>' whether directed to hi· name or
kMtWi. or whether h· has subscribed or aot—
I· reauoaaibèe for Ike piioMt
t. Π ft person order· ht· pftper dlaooatmued,
he watt par all umrftict, or uo publisher m.ty
•ontinoe to Mod it aatlT payment i· made, aid
eoileoi the whole amount, whether the paper la
take· Ttvm the ο α re or aot.
&. The Cooru have deckle.) that refilling to uke
from the poet office,
newspaper· and
or rraMvmg and leaving tb.>« uncalled (or, U
rraasa /toes* evidence of fraud.
1.

Hersey

Mr. A.

THE^WEEK.

NEWS OF

ANCIENT DOCUMENT.

open

retala of

driving

the

Is

as

an

fore the

ground and on late farms no seed has been
planted, while on uplands ferrn work is
progressing,

by

The South Paris Band promise

air concert soon.

On Thursday evening, 23th, the Frye- his recent illuess.
—We regret, Mr. Editor, that circumburg dramatic talent will be again before

cold and the season about two weeks later
than usual, owing in part to lack οΓ warm
The froet is hardly out of the
rains.

188:'.

his house

opened

l)r. Mason

to guests, where they were entertained
music and other exercises.

ânuoykk, May 12th.—The weather it

Supplement.

With

May 18th,
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Qbe weak and sickly.
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without
bottle. Try it; y
will not regret it.
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Sheep give back

to the farm more in

proportion to «hat thry take
than any other animal.

from it

It is the opinion of Mr. James Vick
that applee will keep better in moist or
damp cellars than in dry ones.

Do

not allow the cattle to

tramp
ground is

ο ter

soft
mowings when the
enough to retain the imprinte of their

the

*

Ί

hoofs wherever

RSMlSlCI

/nrtCDY SU Cri AS ûi S EASES]
Pfv\ts.
\-Àzr-i-'-'y\ ^cwc.T!J

»7rnE*.rmscrt$.

r<L·^

t i

they

go.

One dollar's worth of food when the
cow is dry is
worth S 1.50 after she
com.··" in.
An animal in poor condition
cannot digest as much food as one in

good

-*·*-

condition.

In France when

vinegar is

to bo mado

clean barrels are rinsed with old vine*
gar before the new substance is

put in.
The rinsing is said to make vinegar in
about half the time required without
this practice.

CURE FOR

THE GREAT

lim PILES

η

rarjai1 ι

.*·:

,1

in

»-* a*

r t
Vt

.1

1

ti»»

The second calf is

a better breeder
better beef maker than the first
calf, which, especially if bred from a
very young cow, is usually lacking in
many of the qualities which go to make
good flesh and good form.

tod

V<1

•-■α·

CUTTHISOUT!

A heifer coining in at two y(*re old

is the best time for

developing
Comfortable
milking qualities.
quarters, generous feed, reenlirity in
feeding and kind treatment will do
mcch, however, in rearing a fine milker.

SI 5'° S 40 wV.V
stores

Ik'ehai
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A farm can be

boston, mass.

ch«. Aj er ti

Sheep

PHOTOGRAPHER
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orJ*r» for lhii>imaa

: W'

PHOTOGRAPHS.
TV·

r»

M«

tht» TMr. are Tarie·! *ad
;
Sew If to· ·Μ M m«kr ■ pi*tin (. Mil «h»! omrr ar< r| ;at>lr than
>
λ
:.
^Ihn call at
»l

sheep

with any other animale.
will como nearer to utilizing
grows on

the farm.

Les* iabor will be required for getting
feed and stock together.
The returns
will come in sooner and cftener than
with any farm «tock except hog*. Lose
money is required for shelter and fencing. and lose labor is required in herding, when outside pa-tnrtgeis accessible and preferred. And finally, a
handsome income on the investment
can be had without the sale of the animals themselves.—American Culfirat'tr.
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How a Catamount was hillej.

"I don't mind telling how I did it,"
&ud John O. Smith, who recently shot

J

πι

··

-r

i.

<·Γ·Ι·-Γ
» )■ ■ ·-«· ρ >α>«·

«*ar'T If
i'd and
Kt oirinbrr
; *-«· cic. * ilf iU
T-fi tjioi* « a'j l·) »ork up μi.tur?*
(. îiri-ima»
no

»

Frenchtotrn, X. J.,
Yon
weighing twenty-six pounds.
^ee, mj barn is only a short distance

α

J. U. P. BURNHAM.
Illl.

:■»

'·

ΒΜΙΛ ΙΙΟΓλΚ.
Λϋΐ »«)

.Main·.

from

stretch of woods which lies between here and Stockton.
Tho other
morning I went into the barn to get a
robe for the w agon. My shotgun rested
«gainst the wall in tho harness-room,
lost as I went in fur the robe. 1 saw a
head at the back window, which wasn't

Steamship Co.

Maine

tfml-M^rkly Line to *ew \

SJV:

ot

catamount near

U

Λ

ordinary

tlearcr· sna I-ran coma
ifurther *otice leave Krinklio Wf^ar'
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Chinese Printers and Pressmen.
In working a haul press, such as ι
double-demy Columbian or Albion, th<
Chinee* pressmen have some curioui

ways. No. 1 pressman pats the sheet
of paper on the "tympan," and rolls ir
the bed of the press, but he does not,
as he ought, pull over the bar or level

by which the impression is produced.
No, he's No. 1, and he only does the
skillful work of putting on the paper,
and rolling in and out the bed. No. 2
works the hand ink roller, and a coolie
on the off side does the heavy work by
shoving over the lever with both hands,
and he has to take off the printed sheet,
too. They can print about 300 copiet
In

correcting
hour this way.
Chinese
column
printers be
cl
instead
bottom
the
at
gin
or
two
a
line
over"
the top; in "running
do it in the column, without

an
a

they
taking the lines into a compoeing-stiok.
We once ventured to give a Chinese

the way
compositor some hints about
over
run
line·,
and
a
to correct
proof
but he told us he had been a composa
itor for ten years, that he learned at
mission press and that he knew better;
to do it
though we had learned how
be per·
not
would
he
fifteen years ago,
and he hai to be left to do it

goaded,
in hie

own

ever, are more

poaitors.

The pressmen, howamusing than the com·

way.

Chinese
There is scarcely
that will venture to lift up a
a

form is not to be

depended

with α tube containing morphia, they littlo thcnght that they were

the timo of Jatucs I. th<
disposal of tho hand of a jonng orphan
heiress lay with the king.
μ

An earthen

projectile has boon

ceesfully used in pigeon shooting
substitute for the living birds.

beings

suo
as a

supposed to have
Belgium and been in-

globe.

herrings

intellectual effojt, if effort that
bo called which is puro delight, a
untrammeled
of
glorious feeling
power or uncrippled exercise of tho
highest faculties. It is as though the
tome

can

mind Lad suddenly developed wings.
But at the veiy height of the enchantment the influence of morphia begins
The
to subside. Tho glory fades.
wings trail, and tho feet that aro their
sorry substitutes bccomo weighted as
with lead. As with the workers, so with
the dreamers. The visions are obscured. The fensntion of eomfort gives

has ever been buried in Westminster Abbey ; this was Graham, the
clock maker.
In New Zealand are frequently fount]
the bones of thu*e large, wingless birds,
called by the aborigine* " moa." The
man

largest representative

place

tec

even

and one-half feet high.

of

t>

make

lncifei

mental

vision

looked

now

that

things

a

as

that the intervals become shorter
between the reign of the potent drug?
And the end? The punishment is
terrible indeed. By degrees the mind
becomes darkened. Hide'us hallucinaHiK-control is
tions eeize upon it.

again,

not less than 470,000,000 acres. The
entire wheat crop for one year would
not suilice to sow so vast an area.

lost. Imlweility overtakes tho weak.
Madness threatens the strong.
Theso are tho personal conseqncncea.
There aro others to bo bequeathed to
sons und daughters, and later genera-

The Emperor Augustus was so ph ased
by a cure effected on himself by his
doctor, Antonius Musa, that he raisoil
him to the rank of knight and relieved
from taxation

profession

discomfort, irritation,

rosy
through
through a crape
veil or a November fog. Can it be
wondered at that the dose is renewed,
that tho poison is absorbed again and

timber;
matches, Si M »,00U cubic feet of the besl
pine are required every year.
The total area of land available foi
wheat culture in the United States ii

the whole

The

pain.

mist sees all

annually 100,000

consumes

use

can

to or.e of

bad just

To make shoe-peg* enough for Aroeri

cords

who aro as

others feel only a pervading sensation
of comfort and well being. On a few
the effect of morphia is to excite to

By tho law of King Ethelbort, for
breaking a man's front tooth the line
was six shilling for a molar one and t
canine, six.
Notwithstanding England's indebted
ness to her mechanics, but ono working

was

it

tion».

The anchnt Hindoos, attaching no
importance to events, had no reliable
chronology. Tho only date of which
there is any certainity is that of King
Chandragupta,contemporary with Alex-

ne'f

These

can

vice has not

guesseJ at. The
reignod eulliciently

bo

to have seen them
datk array of possibilities suggests itself only too readily.
The heritage of insanity, of inebriety,
ander, reigning 315 B. C.
of imbecility, with its futaro to be
Among the Aranoanians in Chili, when ! traced back to thoso tiny tubes which
man thinks of marriage, he
a young
hold only a drop or two, and to which
goes to his friends, and if ho is poor
men once looked as to a blessed means
they make a contribution toward hi* of relieving pain, forgetting that blessOne gives a fat ox, another
expenses.
ings and curses go hand iu hand in a
horse and another a pair of silver
a
crooked world. Dipsomauia has now a
spurs.
powerful lival, speedier in its reeulte
than its o*u revolting process, and
Horse
bailie Plated

Miarpors.

I»)

A

long for the world

exemplified,

"

again

in

a

You don't

hurry."
mef η

to say it's the gyp

game ?"
"
That's juet whU I mean. Eut had
you not bought tbe mare I would have
given something f< >r her, almost Ufelesi
though she is for carting purposes."
The old gentLeuian thought hard; he

did not like to take the animal home
and show that be had been made a
fool of.
"
"
Why," he : caid, presently, if yon
I'll
her.
have
can
her
want
jon
really
part with her at a sacrifice. I'm dis-

gusted."

"What did raa give for her?*'
"
I gavo 8120."
"My dear friend, she's not worth
$00. Howevei, she may be worth $50,
and as I'm almost a friend of yours I'll

give you that for her."

The offer was accepted. And yet
that same m»je answered every portion
of the description given in the adver"
tisement, except the words, For want
of use." Consequently, should any one
have led the sellers into a supposed
trap, notl ing could have come of it.
But the confederate who accosted the

unsophisJ icated countryman afterward,
by his ingenious ùints, troabled the old
man, ancl in the end the gang made $70

ti ansaction.
The ways of tne horse dealer are various and rough, and the ramifications

by the

of their

operations are unpleasantly

ex-

Benin? rooms.

a

Tho
as degrading,
later-bom slater fiend is
ruatii i.—Lonilun Truth.

For sale, for want ci ose, bay Ham
bletonian marc, six τι-ars old, 15 1-5
bands high, warranted sound, kind and
"
foailesï; can trot in three minutes.

eventually

"

ere

but

tho

name

Aiucdotc oi General looiubs.
A correspondent of the Augusta (Ga.)
CkrottiJe tells tbo following anecdote
of General Robeit Toombs:
It seems tbat tbe general, some little
time back, took tbe cars at Union Point
for tbe Gate

He chose

City exposition.

back seat an! placed bis cirpet-bag
alongside himself. At one of the upper stations a man unacquainted with
tho celebrated Georgian accosted him
a

roughly as be entered the car, saying:
"Sir, tako that carpet bog away, for I
want to

tit down."

calmly pointed

out

General Toomba
to this brusque

stranger tbat there were several unoccupied seats in the forward part of the
But the man icsisted that the
cur.
general should put his carpet-bag on
the floor. This Tuombs refased to do,
but added: "If either tho carpet bag or
mvself must go on tho floor, I will go
and not the carpi t-bag." Suiting the

1

action to tho word the general sat upon
the floor and tho mau took the vacant
This attracted attention, and
ecat.
some gentleman approached the stranger
and told him who General Toombs was.
After this tho man apologized and of-

fered the seat back. But the general
waived him away and said: "Keep it,
sir; you are entitled to it for your rudeness." Then, turning to tho other ocof the ear, he said: "I will bet

cupante

the

tht: drinks for all

drinking

men

tho stranger,
who sat aghast) is from Atlanta, since it
that that

is

man

(pointing to

utterly impossible

for such

to be matched elsewhere."

ant stated that the

a

saf j one.

general's

audacity

My informwager

wae

plaster

alum water.

A nice way to cook new potatoes in
the skin is to steam them instead of
boiling. Put them in a steamer over a
pot of boiling water; it takes longer
than to boil, but

they are always mealy.

Persons who are accustomed to use
tea-leaves for sweeping carpets, and find
that they leave stains, will do well to
employ fresh-cut grass instead. It is
better than tea-leaves for preventing
dust, and gives the carpet a very bright

fieeh look.

Peach, pear and other fruit stains can
be removed with chloride of lime. A
tabiespoonful dissolved in a quart of
water, after standing a few hours, strain
off into two gallons of eoft water. In
this soak stained artioles over night be-

wash-day. If all don't
*aok again in pjçrç Itoe.
fore

skeleton, bnt not proportionately, like
the weight of the brain.
Various kinds of fonl water, which
are snre to kill when injected nnder the

And see* without a nigh
Tho funf-ral train of vouthful hopes
Mournfully paas by Î
Health, and tho joy of cxixtonco,
And the faillis that wont to be.
And

love,

are

tifeins of rabbits, become harmless as
soon as they are shaken up with com·
mon

dead and depai tingIt's winter with mo.
—Isvjie Robei Isun

rU>(JENT PAHAttRAPHS.
Tho dentist should ho α good oarsHo is used to piling in tingle

man.

skulls.

The watchmaker can't afford to do ι
cash basinesi, because he makes all hi;

profits

time.

on

makes us wcudroui
but if the fellow happens to be

"A fellow

kind,"
feeling in

feeling

uur

stray coins
toward him.

wo

or

paper had it: "Astrang*

Chicago

Ono
man

for a roll of bill»
don't feel kindlj

pocket

with a thia face," etc., and auother

"A thin man with
faco." It mu.st have been α
a strange, thin face.
had it:

"Very odd,"

said the

α

strange
with

man

compositor,

a«

ho etood mournfully gazing on a
pi; "very odd, indeed. Htewed
tripe for breakfast and strewed typo for
dinner."— Philadelphia Hull·tin.

of

Tho old paying that "he who dances
muet pay tho piper" is illustrated when
a man dances around tho house, in ο
transi>ort of rage, after receiving tho

plumber's

bill for

lazy and

not

piping.

It is all humbug about tramps being

selves.

them,

near

mile and

willing

a

them-

to exert

Siftings says that ono of
Marshall, chased a farmer a
half with a club.

T< χι

"We don't want all this, wo don't wanl
it," raid an attorney to α volnblo olJ
lady on tho witne^ stand ; "it is irreleBut the witness paid no heed
vant
and talked on, finishicg with : "There,
you've got it whether you want it 01
not, and it isn't irreverent either."
Some fellow has discovered that the
coldest pla?o on earth is Verkoyansk,
in Siberia; but for double concentrated
Arcticneas ho should drop into a New
York Fifth avenue mansion about an
hour after tho arrival of an nnfaahion
ablo country ousin and his wife and
four children.

Various species of ante keep
as

keep

men

cows, to

tions secretion.

supply

aphides
a

nutri-

greatest chemists of the ancient
world were tho priests of Vulcan at
Thebes anil Memphis.
The

It is remarked that suicide is

frequent

among

Spanish

more

women

than

those of any other country.
Tho ago of alchemy extends from the
middle of the fourteenth to the first
part of tho sixteenth century.

Originally,

buried

come oat

as

sun-worshipers,
facing the East.

men

their dead

Afterward, among Western Christians,
they were buried facing the Eaat—tho

Holy Land.

The shoe-black plant, from New South
a scarlet fiower producing a

Wales, has

mucilaginous juice, which gives a glossy
finish to leather. The blossoms may be
used with or without a brush.
Redwood is exceedingly dnrablo
seeming almost impervious to tho influence of moisture.
Nearly two-thirds of
the wine crop of California is fermented

and stored in casks and tanks made of
this timber.
It is a curious fact that Benjamin
Franklin has two descendants iu the
t is
cabinet, Folger and Brewster.
another curious fact that Polk's cabinet contained two descendants of Frank-

lin, Wilkins and Walker.
It is estimated that 12,000,000 cubic

of limestone have been displaced
the
great excavation known as the
by
Mammoth Cave. The average temperature of the cave is fifty-six degrees
Fahrenheit the year round.

yards

The search for pearls in the mussels
of Ohio has been m considerable industry for years. Pearl hunting has been
also in Tonnessee, with a
favorable result.
Not taking into account typhoons,
other
extraordinary
monsoons and
storms the Atlantic ocean is the roughest. Tho greatest depth of sounding
taken is 4,655 fathoms.
Twelve thousand shovels are manufactured in tho United States every
week. And yet, remarks Buxdette,
when a man wants his own individual
shovel after dark, ho has to paw and

claw around over two tons of soft coal,
feeling for it, making remarks in the
meantime that are enough to blister
hid itself beany coal shovel that ever
tween the end of thoshedixidan
barrel.

empty

The national debt of the United
States is now loss than one-half of that
of the United Kingdom, it is little more
than a third of that of France, and
is examong other European nations it
ceeded by the debts of Spain, Russia
and

Italy.

sand.

gradually increasing the
length of onr day, by enlarging its own
Tho

moon

is

so that wo may reasonably look
forward to a day of 1,400 hoar?, instead
of twenty-four.

orbit,

The fact that color is nothing bnt a
function of the eye has been distinctly
shown only within a few decades, although Schopenhauer announced it on
theoretical grounds. This discovery
muet exert a marked inlluenco on art
theories.
Professor Padicirio, of Montpelier,
thinks he has discovered a direct
method of destroying the phylloxera.
Ho Ufos prupsic acid. Tho destruction
of valnable vineyards in Europe by this
insect within ten years is estimated at
three thousand million francs.

that a thick
alTords tho best protection frDin the severo frosts of winter
to the soil beneath.
Experiments by
Deherain and Kayeer provo that grass

generally supposed

It is

covering of

turf is much

enow

effectual.

more

PEARLS OF THOUGHT!
Tho truest wisdom i3
termination.
A Rood book is

α

rcsoluto de-

mt-n's truest friend

a

companion.

and best

Tho good which we havo dene is the
enly thiugwhich abides.
The greatest trust between man and

man is tho trust of giving counsel.
I
If conscience retains theo to-day it
will to morrow and a!l thy life long.
An old homo is like an old violin; the
music of the past is wrought into it.

Learn to Fay no, and it will b« of
able to read
more use to vou than to bo

Latin.

Is it wisdom to kick a thrown foe
that forbearance might have made a future friend ?
Rage spent on the vanquished often
a return shaft, against which

brings

powerlcs·.

skill ia

Life is full of bitter lesions, the simplest of which is that one man's fall
makes forty lang

CLIITINKS FOU TIIK Ct'RIOUS.

reported

Il«g*eliold Hint·.

of paris figures may
be made to look like alabaster by simply
dipping them into a strong solution cf
Common

The polar regions of Mara, like those
of the earth, appear to be covered with
ice or enow.
The weight of the cranium variée, in
a general way, with tho weight of the

from its grating,

out

FOR THE FARM AM) HOME,

SCIENTIFIC SCRAPS.

It.

My eonl looks

ol

Morpho·

Elegy.

I look from my lonely window
Over the enowy plain—
A hearee an 1 a handful of mourners
Aro creeping through the rain 1
The flower· are dead and departed.
The memory of summer is gone,
Song from tho lark and the lark from h6fT«,
And tho day drags on.

Happy
languor supervenes.
thoughts and bright imaginations fill
Some sec beautiful visions,
tho mind.

tho size of th<

known

eo

L

licious

In one hand of a corpse the Lap
landers place some money to pay tht
fee of the porter at the gate of Para
dis*>.
Uufl'on said that α pair of herrings, il
undisturbed, would prodnce in twenty
bulk of

vice. Yet

merry £ogland
wholly uuder the

sult.·. The operation is almost painless;
the immediato effects pleasant. A de-

been first used in
troduced into England in 1558.

a

a new

our

domination of morphia aa ever the
Chinese were nnder that of opinm
Womm have jicldtd by degrees to its
fatal f&rcination, until at last they prick
the skin a dozen times a day with the
tiny syringe that has such terriblo re-

The blast furnace is

years

the way for
Then· are in

paving

was.

It ia estimated that thore are at least
ten brakemen killed throughout tb(
United States in a single day.

pressman
tensive.—Philadelphia Record.
large page of type; liey always prefer
it in
Sunlight has an important bearing
shoving it on a board and carrying
as well
ntroduce it freely into
upon health.
that way; and it is perhaps just
of
and
up"
"looking
their
the
bonse,
for
particularly into youi
that they do,
'
on.
a1
a

provided

to

the head with the butt.
i The catamount was stunned for the
The abore appeared in a» morning
cj.imout, and Fort of let go its hold, ,
a few dits a go, and an old genpaper
giving me a chance to move back a few
from the country road it in th<
tleman
:
turds and bring the gun to my shoulder.
cars.
Just then my wife appeared on the
"
Just the tbing to make Kate a wed?cene, and I yelled to her to run and i
ding
present. I'll call and see about
brin? out » pail of hot water—the hotit."
test she had.
Then I fired, and hit the I
ind he called at the stable where the
It cnght
*u«s square between the eyes.
bar Hambletonian was on exhibition
It f She
to have settled him. but it didn't.
pleased his fancy, and he bought
only him m&d, and he crouched down f the mare and sauntered forth.
to jump on me. I dodged, and got in
"Hello, Mr.— !" exclaimed a man it
mother blow on the animal's head, laythe street; "y.n doa't know mo, ol
ing him on hi* back, but not killing Liu.
course.
I was introduced to you bj
My *ife had then returned with a pai!
Mr. So and So at such a place," menof boiling hot w.iter, and she threw it
tioning names atd places dropped bj
it the cr.tamount. Tirt of it scaldeQ
"
J
the old gentleman at the stables.
ihe animal, but the mat of it struck
have just been round at that stable with
tne. and took the skin clean oil of one
the intention of hnying that mare, but
I
of my leg*, from the knee down.
I learned you had been there before me.
.lanced around with paiu, and the cataAnd I am sorry for yoa, old friend."
mount raised up a*. though he me'mt to
"Sorry! How?"
show fight again. I gave him another
"
Why, you have boen fearfully swinblow on the head, which settled him.
dled, that's all. They have just sent
This is the first day I've been out
her off to the fit able you mentioned,
since."
and it strikes me j on'll not see the sell!

8-Γ1215 Saf-1 12 tSî Worn
More liiiproTrmriit« ll»nn

Grabbing

"hoot, for the catamount—that's what
it wawhad its claws on mo before I
COuld do anything. I yelle-I like a

mot.th* these steamer*
> inevarl Httn β· their pi<
Ne* York. Price, laclulmf

«ameer

t

T-.**e

nnt

iUBDll lid THUKSDA1 At «

tb«·
Had a:

head.

my gun, I
started around the barn. The animal
got to tho corner before I did, and
*n

*

a

When pbyi-iciana discovered that pain
could he subdued by inserting under
the skin η email pointed instnimont

The albatross, the largest of bob
birds, flies with tho velocity of 100 mile*
hoar.
▲s late

Winter: An

Morpliomanla.

CLIPPINGS FOR TUP CURIUtS.

i.

Fear tmall t. notations lather than
great ones. These come only now an J

then; those every day. Beware of being
witty at the expense of reverence; sarcastic at tho expense of charity; enter-

taining

at tha

expense of truth;

at the expens* of

coarse

purity.

Speculation.

A

The occupant of a room with the
•loor open into the street, was startled
one day at the entrance, with a buzzing
noise, of a large bluish wasp of the
kind which
spiders to pnt in

captures

their nests for their growing wasps to
After flying around the
feed upon.
tho room,
wasp went to α corner of
where a large house spider had made a

broad web near the ceiling, with a long,
close hiding-place extending down in
f.he corner. Tho wasp flew under the
web and examined the hiding-place
closely, apparently to see if the spider
was at home, and then, as if satisfied of
the fact, flew out iuto tho room and,
returning, dropped down on the center
of tho web, buzzing and fluttering like
α caught fly. Thereupon the old spider
rushed out in great haste to capture his
he came within
prey, and as soon as
reach the wa«p picked him up and flew
or inaway with him. Was it reason
stinct that caused the action of these
two animals under tho circumstances?
Whately says "instinct is a blind tento somo mode of action inde-

dency
pendent

of any consideration on the
which
part of the agent of the end to
the action leads." Did these animals
havo no "consideration" or expectation
of tho "end or object to which their
actions led ?"—ll<K}iextcr Democrat.
The Value of Local I'apor*.

Every honest reflecting mind knows

that the local newspaper adds much to
the general wealth and prosperity of
the place, as well as increases the repuIt benefits
tation of the town abroad.
all who have business in the place, enhances the value of property, besides
being a public convenience, even if not
conducted in the interest of the ruling

political

power.

Its columns are not

filled with brilliant editorials, still it

benefits you in every way. It increases
trade, it cautions against imposition, it
saves you from lose, it warns you of
danger, it points out different advantages and increases your profits. Now,
if you want such a paper you must support it by advertising your business in
it; assist in increasing its circulation by
getting your neighbors to subscribe

Mnnarlal Value af Caille V—4ë.

It is found, sajs an exchange, that
the oil cakes yield the richest mwmre,
of
an they contain the largest amonnt
a
nitrogen and phosphoric acid with
Next
of
coneiderable'amount
potash.
these, beans and peas, malt dost and
Clover hay yields a richer
bran.
wheat, barley or
manure than oats,
before
corn, while meadow bay stands
the cereal grains. The varions grains
and the roots, like turnips, carrots and

Swedes, contain about the same prosubportion of nitrogen in their dry
much
(.tanco; the roots, however, supply

Potatoes stand below
more potash.
other roots in manurial value. Straw
takes the lowest place as a manure
yielding food, bean and pea straw being
more valuable for the purpose than the
straw of tho cereals.

Mistletoe.
Apropos of an articlo on mistletoe
which appeared in tho Pall Mall Ua·
:eUe, a correspondent writes : To those
who bave not looked into the matter it
will be

Kansas has 299

Presbyterian chnrchee

With 12,044 members,

surprise

to learn tbat

on

English

oak trees than

on

other trees. But it may be of some interest to state tbat in other parts of the
world oak trees are a very favorite
abode for this curious parasite. When
some years ago 1 was traveling in early

April through Arcadia,

my way to

on

Baehu-, we
rugged mountain side
tbrongb what was evidently the remvisit the famous

passed

on

temple

at

u

nant of an ancient oak

forest.

trees were but dwarfs compared
our British oak, aud they were
thinly scattered. But on every
grew one or more big bunches of

The
with

very

tree

mis-

It waa of a beautiful pale
green, verging toward yellow, and very
picturesque it looked among tho bare
gnarled branchée.
tletoe.

Λ «.old Λ\.

αχ of King Koffeo, of
Ashantee, lately sent for an unexplained
reason to Queen Victoria, has been deposited in tho South Kensington muIt is a triangular blade of iron,
seum.
apparently cut from α piece of boiler
plate, roughly stuck into a clumsy
handle of African oak. The handle is
covered with leopard-skin, part of
which, immediately above the blade, is
deeply soiled, apparently with blood.
Bands of thin gold, enriched with uncouth •-hevrons and lunettes, are placed

The

gold

round the handle. The sheath of the
blade, which is of tiger skin, accompanies this hideous implement, and
attached to it is the sole element which
ha9 anything like arti-itic merit. This
is a nondescript object of beaten gold,
elianed like α cockloshell, with curved
horns extended from the Linge, and
dtcorated with 'inesand punctures and
open work of

«juasi-scrolle.

Mr. Kimball it»»» director general of
tbe Atlanta Cotton Exposition, says that
twenty-seven exhibitors are going to establish factories at that place.
Since the law againet the German
socialists was promulgated in 1878 tho
German authorities have suppressed
socialist newspapers and other publications.

Δ boy at Moline, 111., had to be
whipped thirteen times before he would
consent to be vaccinated; but patience

and a peach-tree limb at last wn the
victory.
He who betrays another's secret because he has qnarreled with him, was
a
never worthy of the name of friend;
breach of kindness will

not'jostify

a

breach of trust.

Young Tompkins (thinking to take a
Pat), "Why, you've got that
Pat—
!"
paper upside down, Paddy

lise out of

"Bedad ! any fuie cud rade it the othei
ind oop 1"
Calmly gees on with hie

reading.

newe in a western
oOiee, tho office eat wae
jammed in the job press, ard the editor
immediately set up the following head
lines: " Dreadful accident I Nine lives

Daring a dearth of

newspaper

lost."—Bo#tan Bui htm.

WHENCE COMES THE UN·
BOUNDED POPULARITY OF

ÂLLC0CKS Forons Plasters?

have proved
external
best
themselves the
Because

they

invented. They
will cure asthma, colds, coughs

remedy

ever

rheumatism, neuralgia,and any
loeal pains.

Applied
they

to the small of the

in
are infalliable
Xervous
back-ache,
Debility,
and all Kidney troubles; to
the pit of the stomach they are
a sure cure for Dyspepsia and
Liver Complaint.
back

ALLCOCIv'S POROUS
PLASTERS are painless, fra-

grant and quick
ware

to cure.

Be-

of imitations that blister

and burn. Get ALLCOCK'S
the only Genuine Porous Plas-

ter.

with you for it

If you want such a
paper, you must not consider it an act
of charity to support it, but as a means
to increase your own wealth as well as
that of the place in which yon live;
therefore, support it by advertising and
subscribing and paying for it.—iYew>

a

mistletoe is rarer

TO LET.

Two Koomi ovtr the Poit-Offire, Parie II111,one
lance front room. an<l mull bark room connerted,
suitable fur (lre»b-m»ker, or milliner, cither room
will be let, or both together.
Also to let iroo<l office ofer Ibe Oxford Democrat offlce, recently occupied by All a Black e»<i
as a law cflijc.
GEO. II. WATKINS.
I'ari·. Maine, April 8, IS».'.
"p Α ρπρ mnjr Ik> found on file at Om.
iniD ΓΛΓΰϋ
it,,well & Co'» Ncwipaijer
AilvrrttslnK Bureau (mj spruce Ht. > when· advertufa*
tontracti may be made for It IN NEW YVR··

■ΤΤΙΤα

Tea-Tasting.
The te» brokerage business, nji
Mew York letter, vu begun in a audi
way forty yean ego, end bee been constantly increasing until it hee become

specialty. The commission
il e half-cent e pound, end the smallest

an immense

amount the! e broker will sell is lire

packages. He obtains sample· from
the importer end gives his customer eo
opportunity ol carefully testing the

Article.
Hence, in s tea-broker's office
kettle
is always boiling, and the
the
center table has its extended array ol
tea cupa. The drawing is carefulb
and for one must turn a silver

weighed,

half dime, this being the usual weight.
score of samples are tested
at the fame time in order to make com
The tea-traders first try the

Generally a
parison.

sip it in order to get
W hat nicety of taste must

aroma, and then

he flavor.
be required to fix values in this rapid
An expert tea-taster, howmanner.
not
will
ever,
only designate the price,
but often specify the part o( China in
Tea-tasting

of yean ago by >
wealth j friend in to-rn to dine with him.
Among the dishes π c to him on th<
table he noticed t! λ one whioh h<
vu invited »

couple

pignons."

A

"

June 6, to

"Is there much demand for tliea<
things Τ he asked. "We do not
think much of them in the country."
"They are considered a rare deli
"
Dut only epicacy," said the man.

varied according to personal idiosyn
crane·. They are, however, of sufficient
importance to bave a place in the medi
The tea-broker must alsc
cal record.

rarn^rn the social nature of tea-drinking
and when he comes home at night with
with professional
a month irritated
how
annoying must be the an
tasting,
Th«
nouncement that "tea is ready"

Harry

the hospital π an *3
James Pwyer who has three bulletbolee in hie chwt. one of which is still
unhealed. Throng h the last mentioned
wound, which ii a little way below the
a man m

sote, Las

armpit, he expels air from hie lungs.
reporter visited the man last
evening at St. Mark's hospital. He Lad
A Tribwie

exhibiting his peculiarity, and,vhen requested to strip, rehesitation in

Thre
out under hie arm
wu also a hole or two in his leg. Fiom
Ihe wound under the armpit ho breathed

loudly

that the sound of air escaping
throngh the oriti?e coild be heard the
length of the room. Tue reporter Leld
bis hand before the hole and felt the
air rushing out. Dwyer telle his story
as follows :
"
I was in Ik)nan 2» City about three
years ago. I had a mining claim, and
a man named Flaxon—Charley wae hi*
first name—came at me with a six shooter
for a fight. Well, before I knew it he
had filled me up with lead. I had holes
all over me, and they crowed this way

; all 1

of my

can

do

is

lung? by this

take it in

one

place

to pump air out

hole. Once 1 could

and

send it out

another, but the other hole healed. 1
was all] well
once, but the wounds

opened agaic."

**
Did you return the fire ?" asked
the reporter
··
Hadn't any gun ; but after I was
•hot a few timet* 1 went for him and got

him down, and the crowd pulled me
oft When I got him down he began to
holler murder ; nice chap to be singin'
out murder after the way he had acted.
He shot his partner the same way. Gue&i
Γ11 be out in a few days all right."—
Sait L*ke Tribun0.

Tie Statin? Power of Wind.
Why, you don't call this windy, do
"
While I
you?* asked Judge Jones.
4

down in Cheyenne yesterday I saw
an empty floor barrel stock op against
the side of a brick house, with nothing
to hold it in that position but the
wind. It had been op there five davs.
was

Tee, air. The wind hadn't let up
enough during that time to let it drop."
An old and well-dressed gentleman
who had been standing near, and bad
heard the judge's statement, replied :

into

ρτ>«Μ·«·.ΐοη

rafted down the Ohio to Cincinnati, an·
carried on to Dayton for an old cabinet
maker, who was never able to use it.
The figure of the old instrument was
followed exactly, an 1 when the new one
was finished it was an exact fac simile of

1

wLcn the lower strings

ing they

gave out

were

AGK.VT8 WASTED.

ι

Hundred Pairs

(htd.)

Recently published

statistics

as

show

that while the circulation of newspapers
throughout the world aggregates the
enormous number of over 10,(XX),000,000. it only averages six and a half
oopies per year to each inhabitant of
This is assuming that only
paper goes to each purchaser, but
suice it is no uncommon thing for one

the globe.
one

man

to

buy several, the proportion

of those whe
increased.

never

buy

one

is

greatly

Europe publishes 19,587, while this
wonderful section of the world classed
as ''North America" in the statistics
The whole of
follows with 12,400.
Asia can only show 775, a contrast the

"Pardon me, sir, but I cannot believe
that. I have lived ii Cheyenne twelve
the wird ; more striking beside the benighted
years audi have neverknown
barrel
an
hold
to
against the sidt South America, which runs close upon
empty
that vast continent, with 6D9. Africa
of a house longer than four days."
lags behind with only 182, the modern
This started a general conversation
of Australasia in its limited
settlements
in
winds
of
the
Wyoming
on
subject
661.
area
owning
general and Cneyenne winds in particuinto languages there
them
as
looked
Dividing
who
man
a
though
lar, and
are 16,500 printed in the English lanbe might be a liar from somewhere
in
guage, 7,350 in German, 3,850
near Red Buttes or Sherman, said that
French and 1,600 in Spanish. The ansometime last spring, while in Chey1
nual aggregate circo'ition in the United
enne, the wind blew the sign off a dry
States is 3,000,000,000, as compared with
it across the
carried
and
store
goods
2,260,000,000 in Great Britain and Irestreet and up against a harness shop,
weeks.
land, giving us the position of being
for
'-here
three
and held it
the most voracious cevourers of newsJust then the train came thundering
paper literature in the vc*ld.—2ieu>
In and the wind question was adFork Truth.
loUTHed.— Larimic Bwmvrang.
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Line New Shawls,

S

ΰέ

Spanish Laces,

Sunshades,
and
of

Fancy
make a Speciality
Dry
and New York markets
Boston
in
goods
buy
want of Dry
in laige quantities for cash, and parties in
over our imand Fancy Goods can make it pay to look
mense stock and get our prices.
Remember we sell for cash and have one price for everyPlease remember

Goods, and

one,

and

we

our

guarantee Satisfaction.
ATery Respectfully.

ITALIAN BEES.

Forutie in gjoil movable frame birca.

for circaIar to,

JAMES

B.

Flour

Send

MASON,

Mechanic Falls, Maine.

ground.

br»t
grade·,
rery low. at
of

H. N. BOLSTERS
SOUTH PARIS.

in to tbe
S. B. We deaire to rail uprrial attrnn
Muring the
at'l'F.Kt'iK gtriLITIM of thia paint
hixukkd
gallona of it
\e»r* over f-M'R
tw
KVKRI
a*· been oacd In Till* VtnxiTT, glringln
INM AWt'K tbr very t«»tOt aatl~f*<"tion
mix
and
oil,
lead
|«at
tbe
that
known
well
It l«
time loae lu
ed In the UMtal way will In a «bort
la guar·
I'alnt
Rubber
or
rhilk.
off
rub
gloaa and
<>R I'lttU.
an'· e.l n-.t to C.14CK CHAl.K,
We are aware of a great prejudice againat mixunm. α I thla, beed ρ tint* but we confidently rer
and
1 iew.n*r it to be the moat beautiful durable
crooomiral paint in the market
of
Kemrmtwr tht< Kutber Paint la eomnoa··!
Ltna<-.'d Oil and India
pure White l.-ad, /.or,
Itubber, with tbe t>.»t rolortnn plrmeet* that etn
A careful examination
te obtained, « round In.
cocot building» on wbleb It baa been uae<l will
vin' C tbe mo-t akepticalof ita merit*.
We reier to the tollowtn< part te « wh ) btro a*
ed otir paint *it :
•I. V. Mart.le, O. A. Maxim. .1. Daniel* I'ar.a
Hi!'. S.J. «'e»hmxn. No-th Parii. 9. Ψ. Brlgg*,R
V. Halt, I». N. True, Κ C Morrill, and L. 8. Bill·
.M Trull, Norway
tng«, so. Paria. Λ
Seed (or circular and prlr· Hat.

good

Λ

stock

of

Boots, Shoes, and
Rubber Goods for

all Classes and ages.

South

Λ'. HOLS ΤEH,

/λ.

/Vim·.

MAINE.

NORWAY,

WHOLUiLI I'KAI.F.K1

IX

Fine H4VANA and DOMESTIC Cigars
iBuitriu.cri οι

Ε. COREY & CO.,

IRON and STEEL,
Heavv Hardware,
AND

CARRIAGE WOOD WORK
125 à 127 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Window Frames at Wholesale

Common pin·
Hard PI·· f ml ley atyl·,
Sprace and Pi··· Ρ·Μ·
Ρ·τ ÎOOO.

φΪΜ.Οά
8.

P.

For Sal· by

MAXIM

Prices,

45· ς 7Or
9»c g 1 ΙΟ
Picket·. #8 ά

Λ

BOUTH PARIS.

SON,

gi»· ihn l»»rt

to

fat**

mut

®

réunit*

4li. kinds

or KKPAian do »b

J.

W.

with

υκητη

PENNEY,

MECHANIC FALLS. MAINE
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Catarrh, of wh ch I h»»»
tflrr trrlnii alirnw' r\try rrmwljr t< it rr.tr.
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"Oxford

CARRIAGES!

BABY

Tbe tw-t plarc to boy

a

mee

Whitney Baby Carrriage

Ofnny Mtyl«* nt bottom Prie··*

in at

DRUG STORE.

NOYE'S

N"orwny, Mninn.

1882.
NEW

ROOM

PAPERS

AND

BORDERS.
The

rtrr
«fork
oiit»t«lr Ihr cily,

large·!

wn

Ο "VER. ISO

Patterns

Different
OF

STYLES,

NEW

ibe celebrated brands.

Rear."

BROWN
GRAND TRUNK R. R. FROM CHEAP
TO
Winter

All Best Prints
are sold for Seven
Cents per vard at
II. N. BOLSTER'S,
South Paris.
To
ever

I P

Arrangement.

Oa anl after (Vt. I?, and until further notice,
traîna will ran aa follow»:
oot*o *t«T,
Express train· for I.ewWton.wlll leave Portland
»t τ <<i a.m., n: ■' aadl:U i> ■»
For N»«th Pari·, Norway, Montreal, Chicajro
>n
an I the We*t, wilt leave Portland at I „n ρ
L>-wl»ton I-J7 ρ m.. South Pan* at IJ7 Nor
an>l Uorhtm at 5:.» p. m.
vat :i A) p. tu
Mixed irain· (or South Pari·. Norway anil Uorh «ru will Mm Portland at 7 SN a. in., and 4 p. m.,
souih Pari* at lo a πι. anil 7:to p. ra.
OOI*(J EAST.
Expresa train· for PurtUnd will leave Lewi·
ton at 7:lo a. ra., 1 :7>7*nd I J5 p. m.
For Sontb Paria, Norway, Lewi «ton, Portland
anil Bonion will leave itoriiam at «10 a. m., South
Pari· at IO:lS a. id., ami Norway at IU:i· a, m
Mlxe<l (rale· lor Portland and l.cwiMon will
leave Uorhaui at :»:1\ a. a., and il.lu a. in.
South Pari· atK:lua in·, anl2 1\ p.m.
Train» will run ujr Portland time.
JOsKIMI ΙΙΙΟΚΜΜΚ. awml Manager.

and all we say whenyou are in want of anyone

thing in the line of store goods
eall and try the prices at
H. N. BOLSTER'S
South Paris.

Doors, Windows, Blinds
MOULDINGS,

Stair Bail. Balnsters,
ASH AND PINE

Newels,

SIIEATIIING,

WINDOW and DOOR FRAMES,
BRACKETS, PICKETS, AC.
-or-

S. Ρ MAXIM
SON.
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE
&

PRICIC8 LOW.

LOOK HEBE!

Fall

KoftiuerrlBg

8U-a built from l lo 2 Hor*·· power. μιζ<ί,
i|eii»ery νιΊ |Λ Η or*» "·
read? for
Wfile lor full ptrtienlar·. price· α<.
tr«
AIm 4»βΙ»γ In Steam H «liera of ettrt d»,,„
tlon Νβ· »Β·1 »ec.>n<i haul At Ηοβτυ* Ρ«ιΓ».
Boiler Punp·, »Ve<1 W-ter ll*at*r«, |„,DI*
tor*, strain Τ'βρ», S-. am
W'aieri',,2
other Governor· V»Itm, suarn Plu#, ,ai
k η ta of Steam MUio**.

THE liEST (ilLTS.
WITH

BORDER TO MATCH.

All paper* lrifiiiii«-<l ihmI delivered free In Moruii) ami *outh
Pari* Tlllngr·.

w mcrnm*

%

BOOK

DRUG AMD

Maim

Norway,

O.K

Η

ro (Tlio Ο. H. turo» il it fur™* Ι»
|.u;»r«-id (,!··
pul»e-i*«T etiy «Iran at-Ί ih··
te
i.rular·
βηιΊ («r
In tî.e tuAtkei. Try one.

F. C. MERRILL,
SOUTH PARIS, ME.
Manufacturer oi

im-

ngricultur·!

plement*.
*1' ni· Wrniftd.

Our Room Papers and borders have just arrived, we have
a big variety both in styles

fresh and new,
prices lower than the lowest
II. Λ\ BOLSTERS So.
and

qualities,

Ports.

How is me Golden
STY LI

AND

HATS,

[pjorlimity!

RCI.IAHLE

GAKMUXTS,

SPRING

For mra, ycutht. »n<l boy».

AND

CAPS,

GESTf

FllRNI9IIIW(;i,
bo·»·

At price· which c·η »ms h* l »t no otii*r·'
t"*'
while maiutaluii g the unif.nn s %πΊλγ1 oJ®·1
»' j
Ity in exo-llcar··.,(w ork and watcrimarrie».
utntli
•((•men: careful tuylng.anl

WITH WHICH H*K ARK content.
HAVE UlI'KD

THE STANDARD

N. BE very description of Home Finish fur
nlshe I at shoit notice
•«Γ Planing. Match Ing, Band Sawing and general Jobbing attended to.

PORT LA S l),

NOR WA Y VILLAGE.

PAH1S.

SOUTH

0—

Summer

Trimmings, Ribbons, IIoop Skirts, Bustles, Hosiery,
a very large Stock of new

S. P. MAXIX& S0N,!A6'TS

YOUR

Also a
and Satin Cord Gimps for trimming same.
Cambrics,
Mulls,
Giiighams,
beautiful line of Lawns, Spot
Summer Skirts, Shirtings, AVoolens for men and lK>ys' wear,
ens,

PAINTS.

RUBBER

M

ι

Combining with Kleiffnre of Drtin. K\#,u
in<l hnr*i>iiitr g*
Workmaeahlp; ΚΙΛ
bo<lj ί"· priBPiol·· of IfaC l»U»t praette* ,n vT.*'

of

■

Saat

¥

CA

Flannels, Bleached and Brown Cottons, Table LinDress
(guilts, Towels, AVhite Goods, Corsets, Laces,
and

Cl'RTIi

Λ

I Hi; OKLl

μ

Black Cashmeres,
ment including a very large
Dress Goods.
and
Colored
Silks, Brocades

Fringes,

\J

CO..

IMPROVED STEAM ENGINE

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT.

Very reaper tiully,

ο :
Βξβη

short notice.

and Dolman Cloths with

H

te

s jock

Large
Cloaking,
Spring

>

J

W-

will
bought an immense stock of New Goods and
and
Each
in
Every Departoffer some 6pecial bargains
Cor-

a

lJ
^

"J

"*

«took of
■all "nwhl attention to our large
at loweat ra«b
ι·η» «hl· b we will rut and tmk>· up
lu η κ
W> are alto agent* for Oak Hall Clot
iiricn
llouûe, Bouton.

nta we
All full. In all of the following departs*
tiroceriea
hate a larrer-tœk than erer. *1/:
Λ
Cap*.
lla'a
and
Oil·,
R oot* and Shoea, Palnta
\V«
Hardware, Κ<η·π> Paper* aid grai* »rrd».
that
fart
the
would rϋ|| the farmer* nttrntlvi to
I· one
we ha»e the «olnble Pacifie (.uano, whith
of 'be b««»t f.-rtill»ere in tbr markrt.
Ihankln? the pnblle for„hHr grnerotia patron
wi I cn.Seavor lo make it an
rg-> In the paat we
mak.
object Ό tra<1e with them in the future.br
our motto·
Ing Qjlrk sake and Small Profita,"

»

""1"

&

AT NORWAY

Also

Γ

FANCY GOODS,

lucladlng Honier* button». Frin*ea,<»iritp«,ete.,
to wltwb we
»n>l an imιτι**ηβ«· line ·<Ι Hamburg*.
W· would
arouuid rail «prêtai attention.
wool

Norway Cp Maiactory,

PHINNEY,
VILLAGE

darets,

tJ

Η
H

Eh

Has just

now

'J

π

TAKE NOTICE.
M.

W

<

Store.

at

«

l_| >

Λ

Physicians prescriptions carefully compounded,

set vtbrat

world to whom a newspaper must be
rare as an Arizona diamond.

0

BABY CARRIAGES

<»f every

Jf
S
Π

■

We aleo have Silk*· Satine and
PlaMn, for making up above
good*. al*o ehawln« Spring
Cloaking* and Dolman Cloth»,
ife have a large etork of

f

zors, &c.

The
and

The Newspaper Pre««.
The wealth of newspaper literature is
purely the possession of civilisation,
but it is astonishing to contemplate
the enormous number of people in the

H

Croquet Sets, Baby Carriages, Fishing Tackle,
Pipes, New Perfumes, Wallets, Knives, Ra-

raw

and
Guarnerius.—RickmoHj
Palladium.

MA IX E.

Drug

h

s

I have just received a new stock of gooil.s lor
the summer trade consisting «»i* Hammocks,

set

the violins ol

that reminded them of

Amati

1. 14. Π'ΛΙ( *
!Tol. IO and l'J Dey Ht·,

<

ever

Holden's

:

but

rich, mellow music

letee."

μ

li»h-r·.

FIVE CENTS A PAIR.

those built by Stradivarius.
When the bow was drawn across it
the two connoisseurs went into e;staciee
of delight. The glue was barely
and the varnish was still green,
there was an a be -nee of the thick,
quality that mar^s a new violin.
notes came out sharp and clear,

in cxia

b^ok if

ihe b*at

H
STAPLES,
A

VOJll LAXl).

Ρ

which «111 b«

Alaoanlee tin* of Cathtnerei
sold at bottom prita.

PRICE*— ltoval Hvo. over '.»"l pare*, heavy
In fed
p»t>or. In cloth binding, #.*>; in »tie<v •
mora-co. $|0. Soldat booketore·, or by th; pub·

LADIES SUMMER GLOVES,
Who

Cj

X. T.Tim··.
"
Ita Inde* alone iwn'd place il tc
fore all other book· of i|iiotati( re."

Democrat,

Eight

One Thousand

o

tations."

HORATIO STAPLES.

some

rVj

^ ™
ç\

Itoitoa Traveler.
■'Exhaustive and natl»factorr. It in
biok < I ·|ΐιο
iiiiaicaaiirably the

o*r, thousand ties.

of three months had given the finishing
touche» to the new violin. The belly
was of the old antediluvian wood and
the back and neck of wavy maple, cut
in Pennsylvania fifty years ago and

and that, until I couldn't tell for λ certainty which bullet made any two holee.
Por a while you could look into ono ol
the holes and see my heart quite plain,
but that healed up, and now there is no
show to eee the heart at all. If you'd it
been here a year or more ago I could

bow

violinist ol

r\

^

quotation·

heard of a pair of gloves for five CCnts. This
sale of gloves will last until the entire lot is sold.
In on fer to avoid undue, and dangerous centralization of
si? that the wood ie many thousan.l
old.
these
live cent gloves, we must limit the number sold to any
years
Recently the wcod was taken to A. 1?. one customer to nine hundred and ninety-nine pairs, except in
Clark, who was engaged in repairing a cases where
parties bring a sworn affidavit that there are
emona violin that was captnred in the
more than that number of persons in their own immediate
siege of Mexico. Clark was delighted.
AVe will send six pairs to any one address, posIt was the very tLing. Ho made model» families.
course
of the old Cremona, and in the
tage tree, on receipt of price.

eaxne

have shown you the heart beating right
along. I ain't muoh of an exhibition

recently

χ

c.Mne

lacladin* the popular shade·
Drnnzf, Drab* flrey·,
Garaet*, Hlu*«, etc.,

U

PJ Π
v

Ç*

if

FOR.TLA.1SIID,

of a tree in a good state of preservation. !
It vlh lying across the line of the race,
and thev had to cut a piece out of it
several feet long before they could go
Local geologist*
on with their work.

moved hie shirt and showed the reporter
four holes in his chest and back where
two ballots had entered and another
where a ball had struct: his shoulder

90

P. Ciib,

^

IV. T. Herald.

TWENTY-FIVE CTS. EACH

Λ Won tier fui Kiddle.

U

C""1

·ΙηιΙι·ρ«η·«ι>Ιβ λ» Wor.'eoter a nd
\Veb»ter Mu»t Ion* re-nala the «tan
dard among ita kind
"Ity long odd·

GENT'S SILK NECK-TIES,

of » rare treasure. I: is nothing less
than a violin tua le of wood that gTcw
before the flood. "ome forty years a$u
workmen engaged in digging a mill·
race through the farci owned by Daniel
Bnlla discovered, at a depth of six or
eight feet below the surface, the trunk

left

and

Βο·Ι·η Po»t.

—

A (Ionian Bellow*.

oo

Wendell Helm#·.
'•Aroa»»lve and teeming volume
It lieanear my open dlctlcnarlca
Oliver

MAINE.
because he makes "lucky hits," but be
Ties
were made to our order from Silks selected by
These
caui>e he has the keen eye to see a put
lis. They are madr of the nicest material, and are in beautiful
lie need, and tho energy to meet it*
YoulK't Companion,
demands.
dceignes. AYc send them l»v mail, postage free, upon receipt
of the price.
AVe limit the number sold to any one person to

leading tea-brokers are rich men, bnt,
as in many other specialties, they hav«
to pay for their luocese.

There is

I nend «-heck for copy. It I» the
be»t book of quouiiona which I have

TWO THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED

HORATIO

mo«t

Ki.ep»«kirB>ail»ll.

PARIS, MAINE.

AT

a

Ah ram ft. Iltwitt.
"The eompletenea» of It· indice· I·
Leave»
•Imply a»toni«hlng.
nothing to be detired."

ADDRESS

ket, and the boy has already laid by
snug sum toward going to college. Hoe
many boys would have munched chan;
pignons and while eating have though
only of the taste !
This lad will be sure to succeed; no'

g

W. ferili.

"A handaome volume and
tcrviceablo companion."

ONE DOLLAR.

tasted them, in tho prevailing higl
prices of all kinds of food, tried the new
cheap vegetable and came again anc
again. The crop fairly took the mar

lastly by the stomach. The result, a·
has been stated, is distressing to th«
nervous system, the consequences being

UtorR*

FOR

Oxford

DRESS GOODS,

Λ
V

LU
Child·.
LJ
"Knclo»ed And #20 for 4 copie». It ^
I* unique among book» of qoota- -v IJ
tiona.··

CLUKS OF FIVE

Ίhe

^

MiJIVFACTl Itlor

ASSORTMENT
-or-

k

W.

U«nr|t

Twenty-five Cents.

buttons; blushing, delicate pink. The;
were of precisely the same quality ai
constant effect of such a stimulant in- i the French canned champignons, onlj
deed cannot be escaped. Tea enter?
they were dewy, fresh, and sold a
alec
the system by inhaling, and
twenty cent*. Epicures eagerly fille*.'
their baskets, and others who never haJ
the mucous membrane, and

y

^

FOR

while he makes great profits his health
suffers to a corresponding degree. The

through

Sep. 19,1882,

A LARGE

PENNEV,

J. W.

tON'S18TIMU OK

a

U

^
Phillip·.
Wtadill
the
"ira variety and fnllneaa and
^
Indei five It rare
lia
of
eomplelcne»»
value to the •ebolar."

FOUR MONTHS,

them."
with anew

Κ

Quotations."

of

West Paris Me.<
"Would very reepcctfully anand
nounce to their patrons
that
they
in
the public
general,
have just received their new

SPRING STOCK,

.i

much pleaaed with the'Cyclo·

H«ary W. LaagfilUw,
"Can hardly fall to be a wry unece»»ml and favorite vol'iine."

OR

buy

Secretary of 8tate.

lliary Ward Beecher.
•'(■nod all Ihe way throuih. eapectally the proveiba of all wtionr."

SIXTEEN WEEKS

price.

cures can afford to

pd:idia

BEING

marked at thi

which the crop
grown.
The lad passed on
thoaghl
is said to be a gift, and some oan never
in his brain. Why could he not grow
succeed, while others all at once displav
mushrooms? Ho was poor, to be sure,
•kill. A good taster must be of a rather
and had little time to spare from hii
nervous temperament, because tea apthe i regular work, and had no land, lier»
peals to the nervous system, and
vas a crop which he had been told
busineee is, therefore, one ia which the
sometime*
and
could be raised in a cellar; one foi
tried
latter is severely
which there was already a demand
shattered
which could easily be increased, an«.
Tea brokers are sometimes obliged
to taste three hundred samples in ■ ! no snpply. He went home, and during
day, and during the business seasoc the next few week* read every book he
One reasor
could find on mushrooms laid out bedt
two hundred is an average
in a back cellar, manufactured hi»
for this excess is found in the fact that
a broker may be employed to buy the
spawn with a few old mushrooms anc
the manure heap, and last fall filled tht
entire stock for some important house.
market with his boxes of tiny silver}
Hence he must exercise great care ; bu»
was

"Am

Λ

F, T. Fnllnihijitn,

Hen.

FROM

him, readily at sixty cents a can
Strolling throngh the market next daj
the boy saw one or two-quart basket!
same

Fifth Tbonnand In ïhrre Week·.

THE CAMPAIGN

to

mushrooms

Α GREAT IVCCCI9.

DURING

been cultivated and canned in France
They sold at retail, his friend explained

of native

wmi

00,000 LIbm mf Cnnenriaac·
deFaabllng on· Mono· to And any quotation
alrtd.

Oxford Democrat

sharp scrutiny showed

wen
that the " champignons
only mushroom'», such as be had some
time· gathered on the sheep walks
Theae, however, as his friend explained
to him, were of a finer quality, and had

him

QUOTATIONS, ANDREWS & CURTIS,

WE WILL SEND THE

set down oc
particularly relished
the mena m " Filet de bceuf aux cham
was

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Great Literary Work.
9(0 Lirg· βτο Pace· of

A

Cents !

Twenty-Five

KfM>Ey«l
A poor lad living near Philadelphii

AND

LOWERED THE PRICE
Bradley's X. L. Superphos- Until it is a
fac t that
phate one of the best and most the best stoekpositive
of
reliable in the inapket. Always
CLOTHING
Good—a fresh supply just received and selling low, at
IN THIS VICINITY
H. N. BOLSTER'S
South Paris.

MRMAID

irOCK

FOR SUE.

ΤΗ Ε BUb»crlber h*reljv offers for sale h Is farm
situated at North Paris, Oxford Couatv Maine.
Said farm 1· located about | mile from Ρο·ι Of·
Π«·ι·2\ sites from tbeUr«nt Trunk Railroad and
eonuina about lit acres with hou«e e|l· shed and
barn all com feted together. Cute 20ton· of haye
has water in the bona*, a good orehard of -200 tree·
and Is every wav a desirable place. Also lor sale
a 5 year old Perch«ron Norman eolt. weighing
l*ti pounds. For further Information call or or

atMresi.

L. F.

EVKRETT,
Parla, Maine.

Noith

tA MOOD ENVELOPE*. 10 different
ΠΙ I color·, bv mail to aay address 10 eeais
vv/
MainuFwvkt^fkCo Ρλ*ι·. Mai**.

$66 isfcwrtVBirirc

15

BEIXO

SOLD

FOU

T,,E

LEAST MONET

oisr at

oatoiî

ELLIOTT'S CLOTHING

STORE,

16 to$20t'r
Portland

Sûî

yoHin y,

M

mjjxf··
SΤ Ml

*Ci·
—

Kinds

Groceries of all
best quantities at lowest

prices.

Η. N. BOLSTER,
South Paris·

NORWAY.
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Million— Railroad BumHath away β Limhkr Yard
Nov*» Drio Stouk—-Cole's Cardisïo
Mill—The Sayinos Bank—How Fires
Originate
Kkw Hall
Drcoration
Day
Resolutions to Fikk Compaκοκ ruk

nes-s—

—

—

—

—

nies, Ετι·.

Co.,

Notice of Foreclosure.
Northwestern Mutual Life Ins.
OXFORD, βι:—At a Court of Probate held at
Pari*. on thr* third Tuesday of May, ISSJ,
WIIERKA8 Thorn»* M. .1 hnaon of KrycbnrR in
MILiWATJKKK, WIS.
8.
or
lhcodore
(.uardian
TK
ASK
Κ.
hi*
SOAK
the County of Oxford, and 8tMo of Maine, bv
Ο >wn» m spendthrift of Wood»tock, in »aid
recordl«tî#
D
Α.
Mh.
mortgage deed dated .loly
County, havinit presented hi* account of Uuard- ed In |h* Oxlord Wrm«rn Ti-trlrt Ufgittry. ItoK<k
sit- Aaaeta Jan J, )«·«
♦'f'SÏÏ'iîS iï?
lanahip of »ai<l wan! for allowance.
iVJ pajre δ 111 conveyed to us certain ret»· e>t-»te
over 1 per ecnt re*erva
Ordered iliat raid (uanilan giro notice to all ;
il!
uated in raid Fry· burir »n I in Stow in «aid Coun- Mirplu·
1 M>/UO 0»
Matured endowment·» paid over
perso·* interested, by canting a copy of thl* or·
Kaiterbounde
tn.vna
in
aaiit
a
wit :
parcel
Theite policlee *re better than a Govornm-nt 4
wee»» suec.ee!· Ivcly In ty. to
Ov «1er to be published threu
II ill oa I, Northerly by wlMtwa»
Hi··
Union
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cent
11
by
to
4
ot*s, e|j/\nt!y
.*1 per
the Ο * lord Democrat, printed at Parla, iliat tbey
»aid per cent l>on<l. Tncy pay
Dll II η OTVI Γ 9 1 Ο M**nlflcaitronw»vl
called Ibe Doctor Parker lot, ha t by him ot
overariin:,
rmnu Ο I lut J l"C Urea, lull ρ t-nt o.mtante agrallea, our new μ».jut
may uppt-ar at uo'trt of Piotate to be held at ! Johnson, ami at the date of nil ni^rfir lire owned poiibd intercut on thomonev inv«-et»d.
m >ul hog, lull iroa Iramo
«paie, beauMCuly carveU lee* aai l»re, heavy aerpeoUn·} an I larg
T. T. MEURT. 8'âUj A*mt.
in aald county, on the third Τικ» lay ot I
of
Parla,
land
then
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►
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Κ
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J.
more
tend
e'erl/
Κ roach Urand Action, t;ran.i Hammer·. in I to:, every improvement which can in any way
G'»rTBIxk. Anburn,
.lune ni χι at nice o'clock in ibe l'orrno< n, and by
-!am«* K. Ilntchim and J. Walke* *t«ven* and of
the perfection of the instrument ha« been added.
altow eau au if any they hive, why the tame »houl 1
laaiah llu//el! an I by Cold It ver to Chirira Pord
4ST* Oar prie· fer this lMlram»t.baiiit and delivered on board ear· at S»w York, not be allowed.
h
and by »aui Pond and tti ver.ai.d southerly l y Kj
with flat flauo Cover, Mtool and Book, oaly
R. A. FRY E, Judge.
»d ; bein^ the «.mi·· I· v
ritm tlHlfl, then homr
A true copy—site.·d:—H.C. DAVIS,
iod upon by ilartm ·ο W. Pikf by Wy recoided
Ib»ok
53 j a,O îî'J, aï··.» a ι aie· ι
of Probate held at in »ald KegUtr?,
Just reduced from our late wh ile*ale,lactorv prioc, f'JO.I. lor et» day· only, Thm 11 now, by la' OXFORD s»:—At α Court
nnilherly by land thru Of
in f-fltd Stow iwunde
Paris within and for the County of Oxioid on
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,t. ved and formerly ownod
J.
Marv
Kiiiary
the third Tue<dav of May. A L>.
mand for this style
Send in your order at oneo. I»o not lone this r**t« ορμ irtunt'.y.
then or j
i;aRHNKR Administrator on the by Joseph M. Tlbbctta. Kietcrlv by land
NOBWAV,
Thia Piano will bo s :nt on JS day* teat trial. Pieu«n «en I rolorj uo ΙΓ »'ou d<> uot «on·! non? Wi:ta
oc
then
<.l!o
nud
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H.
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bv
f
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J estate of Mary I- EMERY lain of Ituckllold
order. Cash »'Bt with order will be refunded and Ireiiht charir-<H pild by us both w«v< tr Piano It
own
hla a«·
wishes to ar.BOtince to her cmtoin^re that uhe
copied bv him, southerly b» land formerly
not just aa repre»eot«'<|
Nevoral oilier special Itarjrain.·. I'Iiii h 9IUU αρ. ()vcrlj.(K>3 iu use. la .said County, deceased, having prcstn'ed
ed t>y said Johnson and ao'd to R. K. llu/./ell and tm» jijHt returned Irom Beaton with lier itansl
de
Hnndaooi·? lll<ii»trato<l cjuiu of administration of ihe estât) of eald
and not one diKaatisflc.l purchaser. Don't fall to write ua before buying.
bv Unk ti II dl r<.ad, reserving the school
stock of Spring mu! Summer Millinery, toWeaterly
liiya
ceased
for
allowance.
»
Piano ratalouKo, mailed Ιτ«, giving the bightst testimoniale rier awarded any pian ininularturer
in «ο long at tu-d gether with ·
great variety οι Fancy «ίοοίβ
Ordered, That the aald administrator give notlco h< u»e lot theno.i a· wa'lod
r.\ery Piano fully warranted f>>r flfe year*.
«al Ιι in*
to ail persons Interested, by cauMng a c »py of .hi» thcrelor; ιιΙκο * parcel to tail Stow
sheet |Vlu*ic at oae third price. Catalogue of Jl,000 choice pieces
of
owned
the
thi
n
Johnson
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what
Hemrmbrr
in
order to be imldishod three weeks euc;:»t*lvcly
of popular inuslc «eut Tor 3c. stamp
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so
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to Otl»
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Km broideries*
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said
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Aro to be fcund lure In largo <|<lintltlca. A
The Norway Express Agency Is located
Swekt Corn.—Maine farmers interested be allowed.
•tclii «on, and Wf»t· rly by I in I ti.en or S U
R. A. FRYE. Juilite.
full line of
Chailea: hl-o anld .lohnom'· tb< n b )'ii( rt· a 1 firm j
A Irvt copy—atteet :—H. C. DAVIS, Rcgieier.
at Noyce Drug Store.
This Is a regular in the culture of sweet corn lor canning,
aji
ν
1Colon
in and Krjtburtf iioun led
oaSOiiy I»/
will, perhaps, be gratified to learn that the
όχκυκι», sa:—At a Courtof Probate beld at Paris Hill road, nort.'«r!y by vint the·» w** Marv
express and delivers goods in Norway aud
languishing business of J. W. Jones λ Co.
wit ίο η and for the County of Oxford, on the Hlakc'i· timtcr lot and .Holomr>n H<»ald's land,
Sooth I'ari*. All the express which comes is likely to be resuscitated, and have new
thi'd Tuesday of May, A. I>. 188J
Kattcrly by K-:/ir Hiver an I Southerly bv Oliver
F. RuWK. nauicd executor in a cer- Κ Knirr>'« then homestead ; also a pared ot half
over the Grand Trunk for the two villages life infused into it by the connection of
CONSTANTLY 0\ II VXD.
tain inetrument puiporiPtf to b: the laet an ac,»e in tai I I ryebur^ hounded enterly by
two New York llrms—Thurber \ Co. and
Will and Tcetao.e it of Elizabeth l·. Rowe, la « «aid Union 11 ill ro.io an i on tbeo h-r three ai I ·«
is delivered free by this agency.
Ilcro
may be round all thî ne* tlia lej in Silks.
Ν*. II. Dudley à Co.—who propose to run of Andovcr in said C ounty deceased hating pre- by land "t hphriam II'-jIJ ; aUo another parcel Satin» an
I (libVini.
While some repairs were being made iu the factories established in the State
the «una lor Proba'e.
in raid Kryetior* had by »aid Johison of Knoa.
by sented
Never
before ws» thirc »eon ia thii \ e niiy
notice
Ordered, That the said Excculor give
Hnld,Buan Wittw, Henry U· ffilktf an l Α- Mich a iplendtJ (election of
a Norway house the other day the work- J >ui·», if farmers will come forward ami
road
to all person* lutcrr >ted, by musing a copy of thi« Ι*. Uordon bounded. eist-r.y by «aid
men found λ rats's nest In which was a subscribe to plant the required number of order to be nubliehed thiec week» «uecesslvely in and on the other llroj ► tJo« by aai I Kphacre·» of corn in order to warrant the nec- the Oxford Democrat, printed at Parla, that they nam llnld'j Ian I, kiof .i ai t irK ii'i > Johoeoa
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luautlty of wool and some matches. Hats «•>sarv
appear at a t'rotiatc Court t < be h«'ldat Pari*. |)lac··, an I whereas the ο ju-liii >:ie of tlM mort
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OXFORD· HS-A( a Court ot ProOat··, held at
arc clean; his horses in good spirit; his
went-d lii« ne.l
Parli. within and lor ti.«- County of Oxlord,:
pany is on an absolutely safe foundation. •aid Countv. deceased h ivln;
nlol'tratl >n of the estati et »ιιΊ de· | on the third Tuciday ol )lv> A.I» In·»:,
Uarnissc.·?» are sale, and the man who can- Gen. Mattocks as trustee and general bus- co.int of ad
iti ûmiam Gaardlaa ol Mtiy A.
eeascd, for allowance.
not tlnd a turn-out in this stable to fuit iness manager, is backed by the parties
Ordered, that the ».ii I Administrator glvo no
I Wirfh; et a:« minor i-biMien and heir* ol
above named, the former of which. Messrs. lice t » all pernor.* interested, by cau-lig a copy Ooando Wijjlit laf 0: ÛilMI it MM C >u:ity, havhim, must have turned out of bed wr "»ng
ing p eionte t hi· awoiiiiof ifaal l.aq^hi:· ·>Ι «ai I
Thurbar ά Co., is the largest sweet corn ol this order to lie publish· 1 three weeksataacre
Parie. ward· for all tw.tnoe.
•Ivelv In the Oxford Democra', printed
end foremost in the iu »rniug. Mr. Cm tihandling house in the world.—Âetw'ato» in ^ail County, that they raay appear at a Pro
Urdrrnl, l'hat tin) ».i!l <>u\rdlia give notice
b«te Court to bo bel ! at Paris, In * ·ι I County on to all prr>on« Inter·' ted by cau-lm; a copy id tine
ming· also keeps two stables at So. Paris; Jammed.
the llitrd Tufsdey of June next, nt nine o'cl·»· k η or 1er to be
published thr. ·· week» atte hâitely m
one at the Andrews House, anil one near i
the forrnjon. and how cause, il any they hue. th'.Oxlord LH'inoerat printed at I'.irii that U:cy
POLITICAL.
:n.iv ap)>ear at it Probate «oui! to be held at Pari»
why the *iB»e tbould not be alio»'··!
the depot, all managed In alike goo<l style.
R A. FRYE, Judge.
m -.nid County ,oc the third Tueaday ol .June n?\t
Mrs. A. B. Chase, whose advertisement
A tiuî r»pjr- atlcit -II. C.
at i o'clock in the lorenooa and show cau»c if ant
DAVIjMC^rMcr__
not bo allow··!.
—Twenty States will choose Governors TUB anoMriber hereby girea pabHe notice that they have wiiy the saute should
appears iu another column, has a tine line
It A. KIJVK. Juda·li
.norald*
ΙΓιϊλ year.
lie ha- ΐΝ·ι·η dulv ai pointed by the
1
: il
I>
vu. It< ri>irr.
r
v
M
Atini
of millinery in her store. au>l keeps a good
Judfr of Pr b«te for the County »f oxlord, and
—Congressman I.add wants Minister «•lutnc d the (rum <>f idn»lni->tr«tor· of Ihe etiati of
milliner to make it up. We advise all in
Ν W'Y E">T Κ a late cf Roxbury.
Lowell recalled an i the Kugluh mission
this vicinity to call au 1 sec the splendid
dccaseJ by giving b-oid a» Ihr
abolished. We werejust about to nominate in said County.therefore
latrAlrceUthe
reqieauall peraoai la
line of (lowers an I feathers just put in.
Mr. I.add for that position. »)f course it's drbted to the r-!aie of » li 1 Oeceasi·»! t inake «m- j
JMiii! Item «in m«·,
He. |»eryar«l
wlu have any dc
tboi··
and
use
ibi
uow.~Botl"it
ufli
piyim-nt,
Llbbv λ Mixer, who were burned out iu of uo

MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO.
Grand Offer for the next 60 days only.
$850 Square Grand Piano for only $245.

Ο

Mrs, A, B, CHASE

_

Norway

rauks atnoug the first towns of
Maine in the manufacture of
clothing.
There are three
large establishments en-

gaged chit-fly in the manufacture of pants.
Andrews \ Co.. located on the main street
near its Junction with Taris
Street, is the

'argest

tinn.

They occupy

building

a

erected for the business, and
employ a
lance number of hands. Next come# C. O.

Blake with his large store opposite W hitmarch's hotel, and the third in magnitude
Is that of W. II.
Whltcomb, iu the store
so long occupied
by Whltcomb £ Oxnard.
Iu this store is also kept a large stock of
general merchandise. The other two Arms
ar.· engaged
entirely in the manufacture of
clothing. Mr. Blake estimates that there

pomm
Absolutely
Pure.

1 -ύ (XX) pairs of pants made
hy these
firms during tho past year. This business
will scatter some £15,000 through the town
and vicinity ; being paid mostly to poor
were

A atrvrl ο I parity,
my rftrtea.
Tt m po»<Vr "
h«!«-»o ta··»·. Mar* «r*»alnl
!
,;r,i.;u *t η·-τ iio.U. an 1 tnvit lut » lit in

th*n :">« orJ
*>lh <·>* luullitn-l*· o<' I »w ;<*|, »aort
■(·«
iK>wdrr<.

f

i.. m. < r
» ■< ι'βκ

(.ati
i>'

ν,

Kor

41.

Hikiv. Ckh

Jυ

i>m

people who find in this work

profitable

a

method of employing their spare time. Iu
addition to this, quite a number of coats

manufacture i r>y the Messrs. Andrews.
changing from

are

These firms are now about

Most of the
spring to summer work.
sale ».»rk is delivered to the women who
make it. by teams owned bv the firms for

PearlÎNÊ
best thins known

M

We

fv>ur minutes, being at the rate of

«

cols water.
m hard or soft, not or
AJIAZI 1BOK. TIMt: sud sO\l*
itoitrtMl MUtfartluB.
ν,
|>'(il \ %· l
u
t i:.
'h <·Γ p-Hir *h<>ii". I b*
>
a : t;r .·■-■». BËW ΑΚΕυί imiUUoaa
ν

|Att>

n«-lt»>mi-:r*'L 1'L·
omy sir»: Mmnk·
JAM \

>»

\ i:i.l\i: is the

anj
'rit'v', an·! bsiw· cf
\
OKK.
PI LIZ. SHEW
V
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Norway
other day in

South 1'aris to

the Branch Railroad the

on

WASHING^ BLEACHING

-r.

th«y work.
passed from

whom

vo

New Advertisements.

over

30

mile·» per hour. At the station we were
informal that this Utile road, only abjut
two miles in length, had done a
very profitable business during the past year. The
income f >r that tint·· iwitig between β^·",·» an1 « :<■. ο·χ»—or an average of nearly

S;> fir this year, the
business has been larger thau It was durper m >nth.

·'

ing the corresponding period of last year.
it i* in all town

So

enterprises

and con·

ρ·· >p'.e d > uot know how much
they are uceded uutd they have been well
established.
\ ι·!ΐ!

ill

Near the

depot,

Hathaway

C. L.

has his

lumber yard. There is a larae
two-story building well filled with sash,
blind» aud small lumber, while sheds near
extensive

CARRIAGES !

hy <-arry large stock of lath*, clapboards
«ihlngles. boards an 1 dimension stuff. Mr
a

Hathaway says that he will si>on be obliged
to add to his *hed r >oin. a* his business is

increasing
"»<

>

rapidly.

so

to »'■" car-loads of lumber each season

disposes
Norway.

market of

Urp >»i;o*7

It !:ad been

03

;

PEEKING ST Κ Ε ET.
in»»: »i<«k of h

tar

tre

·.

an<! western

rankle

CARRIAGES,
S

*t«r

rc

1 lor «*1·

ο

N»*r*ajr, co&suiioi?

ία

par*,

or

Timpkin, Brewster
and End Spring
top buggies:
Phartons.

SIDfi;

Sl'Kl Vf

1·

ciai :

lien

·-

re

l> at. >1

1

!

LIBBV A MIXER.

N»*wsr

:

Γ00 CiHo'i Bilan of Saris

H non η.
jî'-tmfU-l iri m |e-ulia» »pec.e· of
}. %rk. r.iaxbt lu tb» Y pli ·* β*·»,
Ever»·
*- < κι; ιΐνκοι>·>*
KiNDKU.ru.
It» *ι··ί·<·» a* » rtCLiat»
'irmm know* it.
-iiiv.
hearm* wrrs ill- i*er«dbr » Be It
I
■: Pr. ·: iW«! rhe t«u Ill<'
ire» w<re
χ·:·
ud Btir m i»«MioitU iu:rm.-a!oit«.
ai· i »»» oiS·- Vly t»roi-Uim·! over trie
*> naiverMl tî:at
•ei.-e Κ~r
It* ι,»»MM IVatne» b%« c*i«te.| «ojJ'ii
MCI :■»·€ people
y»t, <Ίΐ(Γ(Μ |<itpaKI,to
»
I
μ* bo't <·.
1

Λι

ik'

iii

a».

place

some

of

delay

>tiel In the non-arriv-

of tills lumber, much to the owner'·"

purposes. There is a good demand
for all these materials, m new buildings

ing

iwiug constantly erected in town.

are

Norway,

Noves Drug Stare In

sm

a

Urge

central

.π

so

as

to

:

to

accommodate

tii·· village trade, which is very large. Two
«>r three clt rk» are constantly employed iu

*

In·.·-

a«Ait!.uj

: »««
*

kit»

iu By

lu yictl au

frratlf UsM:i:· 1.

·η

•••ht

rl

1

are n.r

»

«. «

irrii

i

we

call.

has

charge

of the

large

business.

He has

years,

and

fever.

We

proves to be an «.xcellent manager. Mr.
J. C. Gerry i« also in the store at present.
the place of Mr. Noble who has been
k fifteen week» with

typhoid

splendid stock of tine book* and stationery, laclu lins man? nice box papers and
Of wall pap.-rs and borders there is al*o a large and varied stock,
an 1 all kinds of goods for cleaning house

fancy envelopes.

HiiwsVe tri it* curative
tbewriirrcan i-er*ona:.y
If τη t»p»netire ml ol>»*r*all.iB
*'
ï:
( :o Hui. n K aJ» nnk>,T Ικ·» S"
v'·
Λ·.·1
Β «i l r«Ceive
CDrlOCIBK #1
»r»
Ή .'iat w I : en.itiie you to he tr
»l t.v
«how curat it. β (Tec! s » ι·Ι
y c -··. *u
P«fui4n·.
to· VÛI HNf MM M|| M·"
Κι. i.'K
\|i.4 AsrtLt Kttliw,
*·
:
·> m ta» Uj 1> ΐ'Ιακ tdil m 10**
J bt>.l«TklBI> 1 t-TTIK
:
/ H λ \ 1.0 Η * JKXSCV
;U e UitUK κ A Co
Ut A
«Ts fus *«!■'< 4.
7ι»»>· »«·, ."!»»» % or W
u τ
•Γλ n

c# jre t:r
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«ι»

i»

*»·«ν
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»

iug tackle and other goods for out of door
]tf. —if we ever havrfany weather suitable

These au 1 many oth
er things, including a good smoke or a
>th full of confectionery will be shown
t

had invested in the vicinity. Ilia tenement» were advantageously rented to eight
or nine families; his carding mill was iu

good order,

iicurrs sale.

FLOWERS AND FEATHERS,

Jul

SPRING AND SUMMER

■

and his

paiut shop

was new.

Ν >vv he has left but one wrecked tenement
and an undeveloped water power. The

Β·

—

badly

»

—

■***.**"?

the great tire, aunounce to all patrons and
friends, that they arc located on 1 Ber-

ing Street, where they will

now

attend to

all w«»rk which may be entrusted to them.
This i> a good tlrm and will give a square
deal to all who trade with them.

—There are now 77

country.—Ks>-han<jf.

elephants

This does not include the elephant the
Maine Kusionists will have on their hand»
when
they undertake to re-elect Gov.

J

Plaisted.—Jmirnul.

aud Abbott lots, giving 13"> feet front. The
erection of this building is now an assured
The hall will be one of the

fact.

Μ Λ nui El).

largest

In Wsterfor·!, May 11, by Bcr. J. S li cturil»
Mr .li bu Ii;charda of Korivay, nid Mhs Nellie
Λ Urn «.* HU n« ham.

outside of the cities, and will seat ">»» persons, while the broad aisles will, on im-

portant occasions accommodate enough
In
more to bring the number up to l.f*> ».
a recent
item concerning this building,
the typee made us say it would cost 8(0,-

IIXMUCI». s"1—Al a Court ot Probate held it
I'mj4 within and for tiir County <·( Oxtord,
on thethir.' recela* οί May, λ. Γ». 1»··.·.
Ι; ΛII Μ. ΜΙΚγΛΝΚ). widow >1 Samuel
II. McKrn VT. 'î··** of llutfjrd, deceax .1
bavin»· preaenv » lier politI ii lor allowance oui
of the IVr-oml K» "af ol »«l I d ■•eaued
OUDERMi, thaï tk^ ·*ίΛ IVtltoner ^irenoti···
lo «Il }>< ««oui luteren.,*l l») e .u-lu-a ejj.y ol tliiordi r I» be publifdii d II rr.'Wrrki >ui'rc*-i.elv m
the Oxford l>':norr.it |·. 'o«· ·» ai Paila that Itirv
ma» a|>(» ar a» a Priât* ''·»·Ί Ιο U' li"id»n al
f -'une next at Bin·
!'ari«ou th* lliiid Tuesday
o'clock in the l irt'iuKin, ntid -1» »w can·»· il auj
ul
I not b~ -ranti d.
all·
moi have why Ihe atuie
Κ a ΓιΟΚ Jiiiljf·?
A truecop?—Attest:—II.C. 1>A\ ·>. Kegl»u:r.

SA

U

I>E«OKVT10S

\OKWAY.

Arrangements are nearly completed for
Memorial Services at Norway. <>u Sun

day, May I'Sth,
noon service,
ι

at

the usual hour of after-

nev. .-»ir.

nouper

win

by rci|a«*t
Tuesday. May

memorial

sermon,

prcuu

of the

30th. at
Gran·] Army. <*n
1 r. μ "h'irji, the Grand Array and other
orgauizitious—several in uutnbcr—led l>y

Freedom Kolir»'.

Π WE ttlia day »ιν··η to my *on. WtLl.UM
LitiH'Kt t r. the rriuamdrr of ni» inue t·» trade
and act for biratelf, ai-d I fhall claim n< u 'of 1l*
il» e.
eariiitiire uor uiy any of h m debts Mfi»-r ε Ιι
c; to. w. chock err.
Witness- R T. A I.UN.
I?-.'.
Waodttwk« Mav

I

Assistant Marshal
CAl TIO.V
where the usual Grand Army BitAU person a are hereby lorbbidden trvUip? or
tial Service will he used, and brief remarks
w.f:
barb nug my
Lucy, on my account a* I hlM
will be made by resident clergymen. At Γ pri »r ι-!·· a #(><> 1 comfott 11» l«i ttouie lor It τ am*
without
lUoliUablr
to lire witfi
rtfuM·*
(he
1-2 P. M. Hon. J. 1'. Swasey will deliver an
1 therefore »ball
no debts contrarie·.!
Marshal Warren and

Noyes.

njj
bv l*r aller lb;· dale.

Congregatioual church, to
preceded by the usual Grand Army ser-

address at the

participate

in all the

public

Woo

<>Ki»:u or march

1—Norway liaiwl.
Î—Norway Light Infantry.
«.ran.I Army, Harry Kutt I'ost. No. .'r*.
4—Norway I.olge I. Ο. Ο Κ., No. 10.
i—Wiley Kncanipmcnt, No.II.
0—knights of Pythias.
7— Patrons of ilutbamlry.
s—Norway High School, all departments o.
N. Collins, Principal.
!i— ISotti Primary Schools.
H»—sabbath school Clilhlien.
11

t'ltixen».

pay

JAMES Ι.ΑΓΙΙΛΜ.
Witecf a
H. C. DA\ IS.

tstoii May Κ l?sj.

Til hi tgllNlfttr hertbv givf* public V
that he hu · been duly appointed by Ihe lion Juli;c
of Probit·· au I assumed the trUîT ul admlatnlrs
*1*1* ol
for of fie
ItESIAS'I* >'· IÛHD Itltal Rumford.
in fai t Co mt> deceased. by «Win* bond a* the
law dlrce .·.. ΙιΟ therefore re<| ie-t< .ill ji r-on·. in
debted lo the es'ate «>Γ -·ιΐ·ΐ deera»ed to make
immtdiale | ;»>η·*.Ί. an I those who have any de
manda thereon to exhibit the »am·· »n
SKTH FOUI».

services.

May 1". MM·
m. subscriber here

·-·
«»■ ti. .· ib.tt
.·<··;
b^cn dutv app .intea by the lion. .ludtfe
of probate and as-umed the tru«t of administra
trix of the estate of
DAMKI. A. WHITMAN late of M-xieo,
in a lid Coucty decc.iaed, by >;ivlii|t b -nil ai lb<·
law dircct* he lhrr»>f<tre leiiueau all |>creoni in
debt'·! to Ihe eitaieol mid Oec 'a^td to m le imine ilite pavmcnt, and tlio^e win have any douiaiid· lit icon to exhibit I be -aiiie to
NANCY u. WHITMAN.

he

Bv Oki>ek G. A. }{.

li

pushing
possible rapidity
greatly delayed

··

ι*

Savings

1

-Tr,
,'*
ΛV
.,,"

we do extend to you a
of thauks for your valuable services
rendered at our late lire of April '.'4th : and

Eugiue Company."
vote

you that it will ever be our Arst
aim to respond to a like calling from you,

cau assure

opportunity
Captain,
Sec'y
Company."

to

May ir.. 1»<.'·

tbta«.tV

ing

^

1

period

by

personal
just

>ught

«iih*

holier.

un

let £ne>i te el».· foib di all prr· η·»
"" WOotf °r 1 ®,*r. ®r
baulinf or oj jt
ir jm my i»ra In Hebron, on wbi<-b

H4 T®,'*'a1*
*
*

*L.
•i»

t>»» "·

"·

"*νΙ· >'« rkiikt Hd 1 Wriby 10 uy

W*n.

*ί*·°
«

c'-"u t.,·

0r«,n,.

^

WKLCOM1 E1MILEY.

May Λ. 18k;.

■7/
Vi?.EK
•«VMtkfem
▼

may j.iinihaae wojd or timber
cat on *nd f trm. tbat I
ai*>
»e:ount«l> e for the ^atoe

good

* 'k* ·'· koT.r
AlkirfuiKti ν

'11

τ ma
■

»

1«.

-u

Cj*Cj

Μ»...

The banli
h« declined further responsibility.
now owned bj
had been kept in his store

H- M. Bearce was the sec
in tb<
oud Treasurer, and has continued

the Orange.
same

position

to the

present

.new KIT HOUSE

ΤΗ Κ Subscriber hereby give· public nolle* tr.at
he ha» been duly appointed by the llon.Judgeol
Probate for the County of Oxford, anil assume I
the trust ol Administrator of the estate of
AM.KLINE HOWARD lato of Hartford,
in sai t County, deceased, by giving bond aa the
he therefore requests all person* Intw diree»*:
■bted to the esUte of Maid deceased to make
amedfate payment; and those who have any demanda thereoii to exhibit the same to

Solitary,"

Finally,

ON

time.

Mr

and to hii
Bearce is an excellent financier,
the Norway Bank:
both
good judgment
i owe a share of their prosperity.

they respectively played",
Garfleld tragedy.

in th* Guiteau

ndnntal charges.
Ordered. Taal the said Peti·loner give notlc<
,o all perous Intereated bv causing an abitraoc ol
lis petition with thU order thereon lo be pub
ished three weeks successively in the Oxforc
—The price of the Bo «ton Γ«*ι has beet
printed at Paris,that they may appear ai
reduced to 3 cents a η amber, $8 per year democrat
Prodate Court to be held at Paris in sab
and the same rates for a less time.
I Count ν on tlio third Tuesday of June next, at t
cause it any the;
I o'cloek In the forenoon and ahow
—W. D. IIowells wil/. sail from Bottoi
uvewhythe same should not be granted.
B.
A.
FKYK, Judge.
His family wil
for Europe on July 12.
A truelopy—attest : H Ç· DAVia.Beglater,
accompany him.

ÏDWIN 1IOWABD

DREW,

PATCHEN

C«»I.T In
This la the »E*T HVK YKABOLD
sti le, .vti m and
Oxford County, unsorpaiscd icr
at the -.able
beauty, will m ike the cason oi lui-·,
of the subscriber.

AT NORTH WATERFORD.

Term*, Ne anon §5.00, Warrant $10.00.
Palehen Drew was sire I by Karn-w rtli'rf Tom
TIIK auDaerlber hereby give- puulie notice that
Patcbon a (lire.-t de«e«ad
she has be η duly appointed by the Hon. Judge of Κ l'.iieiien be by Tom
^toek wh'cli h»· lurn
Mav Ιϋ.

18*2.

cut of the < lav or Me -enper
fami-lied ihn basteit l'rottcrs. hi: m..«l >.) Ii-li
V\o:kcn ol an_>
ily llor.-e- as well a~ the bjet
blocd in the Contilry.
bas been al
His dam i< a Drew mare.wlilch st >·Λ
le and cn luranee.
ways celebrated for -peel, sty
W to
from
of
tro'.urn
number
demands
a
ereat
have
any
producing
mediate payment and those who
of the besl
■•
•■I sothat l'ateben Drew has strsini
thereonto exhibitthesameto
Dam.
sire
ami
both
from
bl>o<l
OUY1LLK P. TIC Κ Kit.
ten year»
Among the fasu-st Trotters ol the past
May 10. 18M.
Maid
of iho Pmtohen KnmiJy w«î lln.l <iOlil«*mith
TIIK subsc riber nereDy give· tiuoiic notie< that ■'•II Smugglerî:I-"l Hopeful ï:ITl Ameriran Girl
and
Hon.
of
the
Dexter
2:171.
Judge
Rtros
2:Γ·.
he has been duly appointed by
l.ijey -.':1η,
Probaie lor the ounty of Oxford and assumed the those who have gone from Ί γΛ to 2 ;t0, are almo»t
of
the
estate
on
trust of Administrator
innumerable.
la the Drew family we Ha I Hiram Drew 2 I'l
SAMUEL II McKKSNKV late Of Hartford,
laca
ία §aid Count ν deceaied by giving bond aa the law Wtnthrop, John Itrlgbt, lidependcn-e. Ited
which sold at
are
wUo
directs ; he therefore requests all persons
et. Echo, Little Fred. Beauaire.
three jeais old
at
ltrM
in
aalo
ii debted to the estate ot said decease 1 to make im
the great Kellogg*
mediate payment and those who have any demands for 15,110 under the hammer.
"
HI»"<1 will tell," and "like will produce like,
thereon to exhibit the same to
GILBERT BARRETT.
and tboao wishiug to rai>o more genteel, goo
liaveling horsee muat i-'lcct the best Mood.
May 10,1S8L
Sot ice the very low pries for service ol i'alchen
ΤΗ Κ Subscriber nervoy give· public notice that Drew I"» 00, Wa.ra.t#l0
of
Hon.
the
Judge
been
VRXl M JEWETT.
he has
duly appointed by
Probate for the Couuty of Oxford, and assumed
Noah Waterfoid. Mg*.lWi
of
the
Estate
ol'
AdminUtrator
of
he trust
The best granite ami beat work In the Omtf
ALMIUAlt HODUK lato of Canton.
in said County, deceased, by giving bond as the for the money.
in
all
persons
law directs ; tie therefore requests
debted to the estate of said deceased to make i m
mediate payment; and those who have any dc
mauds thereon, to exhibit the same to
JOHN D. IIODGE.
May 16, lSSi.
done to ort!er

Probate for the Co inty of Oxford and assunud the
trust of Ad'nia'itrattr of the estate of
AMOS TUCKER late of Mexico.
in aaid County deceased by giving bond as tiie law
diree.s ; she therefore request» all person» who are
indebted to the estate of said deceased to makeitn
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trotilBS
ail'J
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MONUMENTS,

CURBING, TABLETS, &C. &C.

THE Subscriber herebv gives public notice tnat
ho has been duly appointed by the lion. Judge
ol Probate for the Countvof Oxtord and assumed

needs,"and

geniously

...

Λί

exhibit the
UtvOU'jE K. EVANS.

I

"ÔFtT

SPIRIT

_

I

"TheNavy,"

again.

f,

BONNER

publish-

misconce.otion

by

judicious
patient

|

OS

by

Corsets,

Gloves,

Laces,
Buttons

Point, Me.

—

1

the trust of Executor of the estate ol
8AMU2L HOLMES late of Dixileld,
in said County deceased by giving bond as the law
directs; he therefore request* all per-οη» indebted
lo the estate of snid deceased to make Immediate
payment, and those who have any demands there
on to exhibit the »ame to
DAVID P. HOLMES.
Mav lli. I83J.

Court
I OXFORD, «s:—At forthe

Probate held at
County ol Oxlord on
Paris within and
the third Tuesdav ol May, A. D. ΙβΛί.
PHINXEY Guardian ol* Harriett
a

of

child and heir of M. M.
U. Abbott
WILLIAM
Abbott late of Kuinford lo slid Coun'v. having
uiimr

presented Ηi· acC'-oont
ward lor ajlowancft.

of

Guardianship of said

Ordered, That the said (»uardian give notice
to all persons Interested by causing a eopy of thl·
order to be published three weeks sueeesaively In tbc
Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that thev mil
to be held at Paris
appear at a Probate Court
In said County on the third Tuesday of June noxt
at 9 o'clock in the forenoon and show cause If an]
same should not be allowed.
thev
1 have why the
R. ▲. KRYK, Judge.
A true copy-attest: H. C. Davis, Register.

All kiadi of Cemetery Work
AV. S. ROBINSON,
^Α|!ί|ί
Habtfuso,
_·
■

SPRING STYLES.

Having greatly incrca-el our U"ili'.iei for «lithe
ing ha-icesa wn are prepirol to ah)* all loi
leading styles in llu ) real? made clothing
and
AUo H*ta. Cape,
men youth* and Hoy*.

Gent's Furnishings, &c, &c.
nouuiir at

bottom prices.

And will bs sold at Excekdikoi.v Low Price;
fore tab, our bdiio, Laugk Saleh and Smaui
Phofitb, at

STOWELL'S

CLOTMM ROOMS
Under 3Iasonic Hall.
South Paris.

yard

Λ.Τ JVLL·. PRICKS.

So. Paris,

Maine Jefferson

ON'

7c. per

HOSIERY,

May

highest degree

by

passed

Rumford

ANDKEIV8 Guardian of Eli/a
/ B. Andrew» et ale minor children and liens
Andrew* late of Lovell in eaid
ot Samuel Κ
County, l-arini preacnttd Uls a.'eount of liuard·
iatuhlp ofaaid ward for allowanc \
Order«;d That the eaid Guardian give nolice
to all pcraona Interested by caaniDK a copy of thi»
order to be published :! week·aucceasively in the
Oalord l>emoorat printed ut l'aris. that they may

tlllAUi

411 best Prints,

C. W. KIMBALL,

a

on

ECLAIR !

|

SUMMER UNDERWEAR,

OM

Court ol Probate held at
Al
IÔXIOEDiSB:—
the third Tue*dxv of M ly A. D. lvii.
I'ana,

1

GINGHAMS,

Court of Probate heid at
OXFORD,aa:—At
within and for the Countv of Oxford
Paris.
on the third Tuesday ol May Λ !>. K*'aR Κ TRA>K aduileisuator on the ccUte
o< < tartiner F. Run llett, late of Mexico, in
in eaid County, deceased, hevien preeenU'd I i«
tecount of alinin «'.ration of the Estate of said ;
Th's well known stallion will Kike ihc ecison
dee· a#«-d for allowan·'»:
cf 18*2 at the χ la I Ίο of
Ordered, Itatthe said Administra?or(tlve not!
to nil pe.*»on» interested by ceusoig a copy of ltd·
..rd»r to bo publishe.l thr<-·· wcrlc» «m-fcs«l% ,-ly In
the Oxlord LH·tn >crat printed et l'an», that they
to
«ppenr a', a Probate Court to be held at l'atls
in said eouutv on the third Tuesday of Jun·· next,
«t nine o'clock in the Γiienoou and ehow cause if I
anv thry have why the same ehould nut be allowed
Τ<τιιι*: Ten dollars (o warrant·
IMCIIARD A. FRYK.Ju.Ue.
C< mmcnti unnecessary
I
Referccee h,s sleek.
A true copy—attest : Π. C. Davis, Rcgl-ter.
C. W. KIMHALL.
<»\Fi»RD, »»:—At a Court ol I'robale li·
B—tort Point,
14» Wf.
Pari', within and for the County of Oxlord, I
on the thirl Tuesday of M »v, A. D. INdJ.
TIIK petition of Hiram M Rirtlett ct a!.»,
in iaid Ccunty. preilng that Ed^ar Everett,
oftufjrd. be app ifnied Admioletrator « η tin r,
I, In s»id
tateo Rufui Ktrt'cU, UVj of lirecnw
Conntr. dMMWL
π. nitKT ιίΛΗτκ. he i>r nios. .ikkkk.u
Ordered, I hat the Fald Pe Itioocrs glveaotloe SON, Λ III be kept for pnbl.e service (5uru>g the
to ail per»oni inter>>eted by cu>ln; a copy of this sea .υa of lN-i iu htr^o of
oriler to be published three weeks successively In j
the Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that they ; I., L·. FAHKAU. M« haute F«IIi,M*Ib·
Tlii* highly lire·I. fast an·' Kl'irant Stalli n. wht
in said county ou the third Tuesday of Juno n·' xt,
M iVffî tetlllM tfkll *lhtbl i >0 )ii me Sl um
at V o'clock in thelorenoon and shew cause If aov
Sut» ami N'w I ngland Λιt. Soe let le». lit* keen
the»· have why the fame should not b« μant··!·
H
ill ·! Kit:* Γ IM:tM I m tl»·· i» n· mb*-r. should
II. Λ. I'll Υ Γ.. Judge.
; II-·«·!» ht 'III b-M VIN Κ ΙΚΚΚΚΚ-ΟΝι»
att'»t II C Davis, Register.
λ rurnopv
<·Ι * :· r.* In ·· of Ν >ted An• tronc m » ·· blood
i·»
In».' hi· r ftipriig with h.s
TIIK «·!ι'»μ· ·ιΙ)·.·γ hereby gives Public Mo'.ie.· tint cestor», and inimp»*»
Hiaeoli- are
decree
a
mirket
own
inalitles
of
>n.
Judge
ho h^i I* **n iliily appointed by tin.· II
ami preur :n,'. Send f >r a cinu'ar contiining
Prolate for the County of « Η ford, a oil assumed
and term* 01 tor·
nr.
description
jeligroe,
the tri st ol ad iiiui*t'atur of the e»tato of
I'lDLEY* I'. H \ 11 KY late of Hebron,
In aaid (. luntv, de-eaaedby g.vlng bond a» Hie
law dim·'». he thc«lore rsquc»ta all porsinsia
debted to the estate ot s lid deceased t.. makeiiu (
Thit li g ily bred Mes«enscr and Ηλμιιι.κτιιν
mediate piym.-nt, and ttiOre who hare any dt-,
liv staI-I.Ion will mike the teaion ending Aiu.
îniodt there in t ) exhibit the mm·· to
IV l*>i. at iho «table ofiha autiairiber, ut ♦!·*
DUDLEY P. BULKY.
to insure, a l.ve foal
Dn:>o m *v 17, iwi.
r.i.svnî ta li t by Robert lliener. I-. 1>ν Κ'·?»,
dam Old
TIIK aaftseelher li«"rehr give· publie notice that ert Iljnticr. by Ryidyk* llamblctonl in ;
f
t
Hon.
Kate. by l.rev Eaele. by llunton Horse. by ltu»h
.!·!>:>·
she ha* been duly appointe 1 by ic
I'robate tor the County ot Oxford and assumed the Mtsaenger, by Winthrep Mc-->miiir, by Imp.
Mes-cn-'cr; arno dam h 1a··» e lia.' ui ire by tj fit·
!ru»t of A<liuiui"trai"r ol the estate of
« liver; Robert I» inner jr'a dam. a very fa«t pacer
H \ N.N ΛII It. I! A11.Κ Y late of ll.bron.
he thoroughbond
a*
ihehw
deceased.
by lliratn Drew ; sjrar-dam «ut to
in Kald County
by giving
L. I.Black Hawk,
directs; »he therefore rtqtie»i* all |>erson§ who are tired: Robert ltonn»r's "tarn by
laila''.
Ab
tniKe
d
a
of
said
fed
to
l>7
estate
Uie
trrac-itam
Ipilebtcd to
ι·»
Honkui was foaled -lune 5, Ι·Τ··; atant*
tmm-diate payment, and thoae who have any deinches high, weighs about I l·0 lb·; I* a
band*
mands tiiereou to exhibit the fame to
>w
sii
"ari
and
e
star
Ip
wit'i
bright chestnut ilor,
DUDLEY P. BAILEY.
and
m tare, avl * Ιι U' bin I ankle». b.t> a line Meal
Ho-ton M «y 17, JH»J
ear. net k >f w« <1 um length, shoulders woil slop
>XK >Hl). e»:~At a Court oi Prebate held at c«J. shcrt back. Mill over loin, with wide » ρ read
Pari*, within and forthe Coaoty of Oxford, on and powerful hind .garters, larir·· and rr.useular
w th ine
the tlil'd Tue«d » ν of May A. I>. issj
limb·, with iinintii-e li " k« ar.d kui··-,
ami ha* a good « »>
\ f'ARY K. Cl'RTIS, widow Of Mephen It. Cur- best of le» t ; i» a pood looker,
tie. late of Pari?, decias«d, having pr«-ent· of»coiig. and hue been awarded premiums three
uci essive si aaons, at our County Pairs.
ed h-r petition for an allowance out ot Hie Per·
η >
I! ιυ„' po welt br«"d all I SO level li«ι te I it ί»
■«onal Κ-date of said deee.iaed
the
to
all
notice
s»td
thnt
wonder lie I» the tamest untralacl millioi In
petitioner give
OKl>eHKi>
this
In
a
ofthla order State, narlliat the b-tj'ilgj cfhjrse-,
persons Interested by causing copy
the aecilon, »hould give him the usm; of Me /er/<«f
to be publish·· I three week* »».v «-Ively ill
Oxlord Democrat, a nrwspape printed at l'ar
be
to
Court
at
a
Probate
thev
further light,come and sec the horse ο
that
raxy
appear
i«.
held at Paru», in "aid county,on the third Tuesday
H. 11. IHJTCIII**.
of Juae nixt, at n:o.> o'clock to the forenoon,
Hum!.M tl. Mull»*
and show caus*. il any they have, why the aarae
should not be grantedU. A. FRYE, Judge.
A true copy—Attest: U.C. Davis. Iteg^ter.
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During

$10,000

CLOTHS,

CHEAP DRESS GOODS,

a

Norway, Mr.., Mny y, Issi».
o" of tli·· eatate of
To "I'triji'· Kwjine L'omp(t*yt" >'■>. J'uris, ibo tturt MofΧAumiui-lru
Κ V EVAS'* laic of Norway.
Ma., and "Ocmm Engine C'c.mjxin;/," Ox- ill salil County, d«c -««nl.by κιιτ|αχ b ud ai Ihe
law direc » he therefore re<|uc»t« «II ρ«τ*ηη·« id.
ford,, Μ·\ :
ilcbied to the es\i:e of »>aid iti-ecsaeil to make in·
who liavo any de·
Gk.nti.kmkn—In behalf of "Oxford Bear mediate pa)men'., an l tho»e namn
manda thereon

s»m<· to

RICHARD E>rKi.

May 1« MU

Hay M, I8W.
Γ1ΙΙ'. inbacrlber berf b / fivee publ ic noUei (lut
he baa been duly appointed by the Hon. Judge
••ι Probat»· lor the Cmntv of <»* ford, and a» ^ιιπι>■d

VUTK <>F THANKS!

growing

job,

tiiandl thereiil tc cxlilbi'. Ill"

in the

—Dca. Kichard Smith remarks tint
At a meeting of the stock holders of the "whatever else mny happpen, the Demo1 cratic party will go before the people of
new hall corporation, held la>t Saturday,
Ohio next fall plastered all over with the
it was voted to increase the capital stock motto the leaders have chosen—Free rum
i
to$l.",<xM\ and to purchase the Mason, Cole and no Sunday."

grouud

carding

DOLMAN

CAMBRIC,

engaged

·■

BOLSTER'S

BLACK CASHMERES,

>

■

D.

Ν.

GiEuR.k

.*ΓΑΤΕ ol· MAINE.
>n »*
May IT ι?".'.
o
n
h ,r. i«. ;a vt .u-b stone work about his dam is so
ί »d e\«·
occurs.
whenever such an
r. I>*.Lο 1» ihe CMditM· aa-1 olive Κ <·ομ
is useless and
iU
lutiilva a λ utnçutoi the Mipnraiβ burned and «as eateu that it
Jt'i.UN Bitow n.
1
I art Kir AciJr.»»·
at tie
<< a cuuoty
Ile now has men
must ail be removed.
Dkxnis Pikk,
■*·' I·
pro tern,
-»J t Iktc iti » ûif Itkru au I *cl~c*U
··»
He proposes to re--'iti id a I th* ru M. tr.le as.l iatcicat
in this work.
"Oxford Bear Engiue
to be held at Paria
âme or k:o4 wiucft I c *ai·! debtor l<a»
appear at a Probate Court
··· ~4.
move the tenement so demoralized by the
«lu a ihe ·iu.e was aiiic.1
r
1
in aaid county on the third Tueaday ol June next,
*4 <Λ Uic c: » uai
ahrw cnuar if any
and
roreuoon
tli·
in
·
to Itkr
at
o'elock
*rtl |u lb.» Cl>«, m
to
the
rlre as to be uuflt for a residence
—In the Xurth Amrricrm JJrnVwfor May, they have why th« aamr ahould not be allowed.
'»
(d laa.i *1. <S rtmi c»'alr, to wit
"
■-."·*
Schisms
ItlCllAUl) A EKVE, Judge
.uJ « 11b tiir buliJ u^»
·μγ pirre· of
mill site. He will then use the
Carl Schurz. treating of
U.C. l>aviH.Kes;i>tei
.-ua eit at L- rk·'· MilU ia UfKtWiail,
A t rue copy, atteet
room and the upper and Fut'jre Problems," presents many well
rt-or for a
'•«lord LvLcty, M.uov an : ibc »4mc ioroieiiy
which cauuot fall OXKOKU, sa:—Al a Court ot Probate h6id at
*
M
1
Λ.val. Hotib- fH l-»*r'.y .—ooe pie«i
bis considered observations
He
is
a store room.
for
floor
v
··
that large
Paria, witbiu and for Hie County of OxforJ, on
a lit· north l·y ike uuuti«iui, O· the we»l
to int .rest iu the
but has
'■··
.1
the third Tueadavof M iy. A. D. 1β·ίΙ.
class of ci tirons who refuse
IvMltac Ό M|HVI fuuJ an I να Hie work *Uh ad
and
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THE petition ol l.orini; T. ISrett. finar llan
:
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or
Mar*
y
because of the great to be lutluenced
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Lo:a
with
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The
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work
to
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drceaaed, pravinit for license to aril and convey
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a
deceased, extemliug over
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tile in the Probité olBre to Mary A. Krigga at an
·'.0(1 li· iho d«l> >1, 00 .be writ ulU 1 to be an interminable
but we shall
"
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"What
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Does
»« It
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( iorringe writes oi on the third Tuesday of June next at nine o'cloek
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for out of door life.

you if you call.
Geo. ('oie wis one of the heaviest losers
bv the tire, in comparison to the amount he

Hosiery

Corsets and

Al'STIS

jjla l to see Mr. Noble in his old place be
All soldiers of the late war are uron Thursday an 1 to learn that he is rapid- vice.
ly regaining his health. Besides the usual gently requested to join the procession,
stock of drugs and medicine· there i* a and the citizens are cordially invited to
were

1

j

they are always bu«y when the Bra»* Hand, will march from («rause
At present Mr. A. Williamson Hall tu the cemeteries, (under charge of

and spring work, such as paints, oils, var? nishes. bru-lies may be found in abundance, together with pocket cutlery, fancy
tf*r
toilet articles, toys, baby carriages, children's carts and wagons, hammocks, tlsh-

ir&l—think aooeher

CO., P. 0. Bo* 2058, New York City.
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Commit cf 'r/oril.
λΙ^Κ 1 il Κ Ftibscribere. eili/.en», 01" ( anton
ar.
vicinity would aoet respietfnliy r*f<
yy
resent that public convcnienc-j aad necessity do
longer rfqalra the maint» name of III Κ<·r. v at
Canton l'oint, a.·» * »ubstunt>al brille ha* been
constructed andopened fur public travel a« rotibe Andio-eoygin Uiverat saij point, we would
ill ere fore request your hnnnr-t ιο view «-.Il prem·
:ic» an I discontinue ra ·1 Kerry ai d the road or
approaches the-eu» il in yonr ju igemeul it would
bt*ft sub*ervc the public, Interest so to Jo. and
t»ke snob further action

j

a«

the law «ml proper

re·

.fsrd for the pnblic MTTkM may IMltlt,
Pated at Canton t!n< uh day of April κ. ο. 1Μ.'.
JOHN I'. 8W.V8KY ari l 6i others.
ArcoraiJin·, ing theabivtj an 1 for tlie *ame puran·

pose

the t eiitions of

CH.VKl.KS II. UII.RKRT,
I

an

οι

I
un I
Α. I»· Cllli.DSand ï>

others,
others.

Sl'ATK OF M A INK.
OXFORD, sslio.ird ot County Coinrnl'sioncrs,
1M»
Nl| 8t
Cpontfe foregoing petition.satisfactory evidence
having been received that the petitioner· are ie•
I'Oii-ibl··,aud that inquiry into tin· merit* of their
application 1* expedient: it it :ordered. That the
County oma>i«*ioiiers meet at he post-office Can·
( h l'< int. <>n 1 hU'sday the .".Ith dav of June next
at ten of the clock,*. m.acd thence proceed to ν nw
the route an·! ferrv nuntioned in «aid petition ; immediately alter which view, a hearing of the pw·
tie* and wKMMM Will lie bad at rome convenient
•i|ac in the « icinity,xmi «u;ii ot h· r measures taken
In the ρ remue* ·;* the ('.jurnis-ioners shall Judge
ot
proper, And it la lurtlier ordered. that noti<-e
tlie time pUce and purpose ol the CoininisMoncre'
and
cor
be
toull
aforesaid
person·
ipren
meeting
poratlonainterestcd.by causing »tte-icd copie» of
ρ

il l

petition and

ol

this order thereon

to

be

*ei

ej

County oi Oxt'o d.tlie ir*t of said publlca'lons ami
eaclt of ibe other η >tico«. to be mi Ic, served an
before said time of
posted at leaat thirty days
meeting to thecal that nil p<rson* an t corporaaud
there
appear and shew <· tuse
tion.* may then
:f aov they h .ve why the prayer of said petition
era should do; be granted
JAMK3 8. WRIGHT, Clerk
Attest
A true copy of (aid Petition and order ol court
tir rvon.
Attest.:—

JAMKS S. WKIiiUT, Clerk.

AtliiiiuiMraiorN Snlr.

ri'K.^CAST to a liccnec from the Hon Judge
of Probate for the County of Oxlord, I -lull sell
at public auction on Saturdiy the ten'.li day of
June a. u. Isr.'. itt two o'clock in the alternoon
st the liou-e of the late ΚI bridge «·. Kilteld in the
all
10 ni of Bethel and said Countv oi oxford
'he right title an<l interest which Klbridgc «>.
Ktlleld had at the time of bia leuUi to said Urui
being one undivided halt ol said (arm subject
to the widow's dower.
CliAl.KH V. MARTIN, Admin'r.
:
Dite 1 at Bethel, thia let day of May, Α. t>.

rouiiiiU* loner*·»

Roller.

Til Κ underslgtifd bavin* been appointe,) I.y
lb" Hon. du Igc of Probate for the County ol'Ov
lord, Commission· r* to receive and examine the
claims 01 cred'tor* against the e-tate of I). K.
Itrown
Urown 11 Co., whicîi Co. was ItMbbina
lateof Rethcl in said County, deceaee.l and now
he
a*
Itrown
I».
eoraj'auyy
property
F.
held by
tlrm repbeing ihe surviving partner of aaid
thnt
six
notice
nt.i
iacolit
give
hereby
resented
1 s ir.im th'· '.".-t dav of March last, ithe date
crediof said api ointment) are allowed to said
th>ircUim<
tor·, li which to rescnt and prove
ol
tflicn
the
at
be
icaslon
i-ι
will
and ilia' they
David llainmona in Itethei on the laRt Saturdav*
c ne o'clock in the
at
and
August,
r.I Jure, July
exiiternoon lor the purpose of rtceivm? and
amining salit ciaimrt.
DAVID HAMMoNs.
ALVA Ν Β OODWIN.
: » it I at Ik tbel Hie 20th day of April a. t>. ISM

Nolle*» of Forpt'lo^nrf,
WIIKKKA3 Stephen S. Five of Hiram in ihe
Countv of Oxford by hie mortgage deed dated
June'iTtb Α. υ. I«T7 and recorded in Oxford KegCi. Page
istry ol Deeds, Western District, Iîook
certain parSSSCODVeye 1 to me the umtersigneil a
cel of real estite situated in said Hiram and
bounded as follows: Northerly by land of C. K.
Wadsworth, Kasterly by r at leading by -lacob
Kedlon·- to South llirain V'iliaee. Southerly by
Man.
land ot Deborah K. (iould, and Westerly by
condition
ley Brook (»o called) and wbertas the
of said mottgage ta* been broken,

now

therefore

condition thereof
by reason ol Ihe breach of tlie
I claim a l'oreclcsurc or said mortgage.
JOUN S. NMVBKGIS,
May 1st A. D. 18$.!.

SPRING STYLE
Nobby Stiff Ilats for okl

young

variety

men

and

of the

men

large
boys.
shapes just
A

new

received at
ILK BOLSTERSouth Par is.

of woolfor
suits,
for
gent's
ens,
wear, just received, and
the same cut and made

Spring Styles

to

order.

,Η. N. BOLSTER, Moutli PraU-

1

it may seem beet to colonize the Chinese
in Salt Lake Citj where they can wash ont

|

the stains of polygamy.

A man mffering from debility and lot· of
appetite ; took two bottle· of Hood'· Sara*·
pan 11*. gained ten pooml· and got well.
"Oh. for a better half!" said the sorrowing widower when he fouud a counterfeit
flfty-cent piece among his change.
That Hvsbaxd Or M in*. Is three times
the man he was before he began using
"Wells' Health Henewer." SI. Druggists.
Is fond of Pinafore,"
It is said. We cannot believe this, as he
has shown no desire receutly to face Sullivan'a music.

liyan, the pugilist,

Dr. C. W. BENSON,
Md

ol Baltimore.

Inventor and

Celebrated

Celery

proprietor of the

and Cham-

"

There are more of the curative properties in Wheat thau any other of the ceAll these arc found in Wheat
reals.

omile Pills.
mom re:oark*l»ic
TV»» pill* bave met with
•acce*e. a· is altr*te»l hy the Immense *ale· they
teatide·! to the
have
Hundred·
hav· alianel.
heeeflt theY have derive·! from their «w in the
cureol Sick Headache, Nervou· Hci.la>*be. Neu
w4
NtnoutNt*. Partly···,
n<li*eeti<>n. It ι· a fullv e*lab!:«he I f»ct. b:«»ed
· no km4 of
»· actaal eaparteact·, an.i th. re
4oubt but the τ will cure the·»· dlm»a»e·.
DR C W. bKNsoN SCKI KK\ ASDCHAM
OU IL S PILLS are prepaie-1 «vpre··!* u> cure
*iok Ueadaehe, Nervoa» Headache, Nenta'm».
Nervouaae··, Paralyn·, *lc*ple*aM*a aad 1η·1ι
(••Doa or t»v»pep»ia. an ! will cute any ea«e, no
maUer how obutinate. If prwperlv u»ed. Tl)«> are
not a careall, bot ooly for tho*e »|.cei!0 <1 m·»·»·
The* coataia a» opium, morphine or .iiuoine. «n i
are aot a purjat'*'· but recala te the bowel· soil
rare coD»ti|>ation bv enrie* or ree>«»viru the
The τ have a charm lai effeet u:> >n
caaM of it.
fleet >:p.>n the
"be «kin, an ! a lovelv qnlet.ng
MrtiMU »jr»tem. ois
o> feeding it· tea thi.
thforbwm»
r«f<
to
uu| knajirj. yea,
«β:·.
They make or create aen e matter an<l give
and in
to
nerve·.
the
an.l
torée
power,
buoyan.-v
thai way tacrea«* aenial | <>«er. ea turance an-t
u*
»
nerv·
ba·
that
Nobodv
of
m.aU
•rilliaacy
»v«:cai should net!e«-t to take tbîm two or thie··
«onlh· In cacb year, «imply a» a nerve tood. I:
Price V» cent» a t»»>x or <
tor bo other purpose
>old I·ν a:i
boac· tor $. ■>»). «eut po«iae·· iree.
r PHILLIPS A CO., PO't
lruaeut*. and by w
lard. Maine. General Af*at«.
Kor sale by A. J Κ ·*«, Norway J. Α Κ*«·ο^
HuckSeld; λ. V. tierry. So. Pari·.
I tic

Bit-j

ters.

What does the
Teacher to small boy :
about those who live in glass
bousesSmall boy. "Pull down the
blinds!"
··

proberb say

SlnplfMMU

A Pkuohtftl Novelty.— Ladles prefer ;
Floreston Cologne because they timl this
lasting combination of exquisite perfumes

delightful notelty.

a

Λ geutletnan wh > was asked for his msrriaue certitlcate quietly took off his hat and
pointed to a bald spot. The evidence was
condusu.·.

j
I

Jesse James evidently deserved hi«
leath, for wh*n shot he had his boots on
and was standing ou one of his wife's l>est
chairs.
In countries w h· re malaria is prevalent,
where the climate is subject to sodden
changes—should be found m every house
Brown's Iron Bitter*.
Λ correspondent refers t<> Oscar Wilde
"a glucose disciple of the Beautiful."
Thi« is the severest blow glucose has yet
received.
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A iiilge out in Wisconsin has just »iele· i that aman s ιιίΊ·· l<r w hat his wife
says.

Tr.RKilkLc itching and s<-aly humors, niters. aoret·, scrofuloos kwelliug* cured I y
the Cv.ticura and Cuticura Soap the gr«at
skin cures externally, and Cuticura Krso.vent ki>lood puriiler
interually. Ask
about them at your Druggists.
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5<V. Sl.oo. S'.75.
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CslaTh Cwfft·
25
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POND'S EXTRACT

The new color, mustard yellow, ought
give the wearer au unusually smart appearance.

ri:

^

^

The great popular remedy of the dsv for
coughs, colds, asthma ami all lung difficulties. is .|</ίμ···><'« /.V'DU.· liiin'itn. lne\-

Some votrd for it

open

form·
At a certain relief f.»r thin most
treaded of diseases, we «·ιΓ· r you I »r.
(irav.s- Heart Regulator, at .'· cent·· and
$1 oo p· r bottle. You can obtain a pam
r'ilet !s« e..tr»· t»ng on »\ uni un» <>f ll-nrt
Disease. of F. L Ingalls. Concord, X. 11
For sale by Drui'gitts.

[

seeing

τ

..

up III®

Sj»t*Oi,

M:Ote«

Wk Can ! Tai κ
Without showing the conditiou of our
teeth. Every laugh exposes them. In order not to be ashamed of them, let us use
that standard dentifrice. So/ooont. which
Is sure to keep thein white and spotle-s.
So tar* ar can encrust them, no canker affect
the enamel, no species of decay infest the
dental bone. If Sozodost is regularly used
It is a botanical preparation, and its beneficial effects on the teeth and gums are
marvelous, as it removes all discolorations
and renders the gums hard and rosy.

the V

Mruac. BulUia up th·.· lirwl.»
J»*». IOTi|oratr· lb

n.

tiraln, ami

CURtS
Dyspepsia.

Nervous Afiecticui, Gen-

The Results of Xeck««itt.
What the ancieuts suffered for the want
of knowledge in medical science can only
be appreciated by contrasting the vast
amount of suffering cured and paiu alleviated in modern tiroes, by the use of
Swayne's Ointment for skin diseases. Its
introduction was characterized by the necof
essary withdrawal of more than a score
illusive, quack nostrums, whose evil effects have left living monuments to deThus is exemplified the
nounce them.
Xecesslty is tbe mother of Inven-

plaint, Ee nattent
fever, and

AIL DISEASES ORIGINATING I. * B\D STATE
Of THE BLOOD, OR ACCOUPAMLD ΕY
DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE
OF THE SYSTEM.

PERUVIAN SYRUP

proverb,

I'riiirij.l., or
ή 'în-nRlli,
Life t lniirut. I ICON,
«■
t!
>
r-rtacf
all
Tl*or ar 1 >irw I.If* tat
WING »Rtt FRiM AI CO»«

Supplies the bkxvi

ir<.

«t
arc c.t (
in j rtfe·:
ton, but are permanent.

\ ital

îy

tion

Mist Waiter recently married a Mr.
Fee.
Duriug the courtship he always
felt sure of her. Xo waiter ever refused a
fee.
A

c >m

SET H V»· POMVLE & SON -, Γ.
Ηιπν.α Avenue. Beaton. SaU ly a.. I

f.

)-·-»-■

Paints,
Oils, Varnishes,
Colors, Brnehes, &c., in i'act

painters Supplies" generally

I

011

hand at

Η. Λ. BOLSTER'S
SOVTJi

PARIS.

Lime, Cement and Ilaairin
large or small quantities always

Λ*

hand

at
BOLSTER'S South i .tri
on

1

Somebody's Child.
Somebody's child is dying—dying with

his young face, and
hope
somebody's mother thinking of th* time
when that dear face will be bidden where
no ray of hope can brighten It—because
there was no cure for consumption. Reader, if the child be your neighbor's, tike this
comforting word to the mother's heart twfore it is too late. Tell her that consumption is curable; that men are living to-day
whom the physicians pronounced incurable, because one lung had been almost dethe flush of

>H

lUt

ιΐο

Τ RA-i t....r«U

ou

stroyed by the disease. Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical Discovery" has enred hundreds; surpasse» cod liver oil, hypopbosphites. and other medicines in curing Uiis !
Sold by Druggist*.
(JiseaM
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A clergyman remarked last Sunday. "Every falsehood is a blow at civilization."
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■•acque on who ctn quickest tell a sealskin
when she sees it on another woman.
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Τκγτιι 1- Mionty.
When Dr. Pierce of Buffalo. X. Y., anFax .rite Descriptiot,
nounced that hi*
would positively cure the many disease «
and weakue-.se* peculiar to women, iiomt
doubted, and coutiuued to employ the
\iarsh and caustic local treatment. Hut
the mighty truth gradually became acknowledged. Thousands of ladies employFavorite Prescription," and were
ed tbe
speedily cured. By Druggists.
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remarkable
dren ns described by testimonials, prove

medicine
Snraaparilla a reliable
which eradicate
con-

agents
Scrofula from the blood.

100 doses ?1.00.
Soltl by all dealer·. C.I. Hood Λ Co., Lowell, M 4M.
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Now that good
Woimi Kkmkmiikki.v·.
times are ngtin upon us, it is worth re·
membering tnat no one ran enjoy the pleas·
If in had health. There
: ant* st surroundings
: are hundreds of miserable people going
or
; about to-day with disordered stomach,
liv»-r. or kidney», when a bottle of Parker's Ginger Tonic would do them more
I good t hat) all the medicines they have ever

·«·
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ta ionai raratcea chr^krj.
C*····h, II lai-hi'ut. Dr <ι ρ n<a lot» the Throat
Ι'·ιι>· m ih·· Chrat, limpcptia. \V«»tinij ο
ired
K··
iiirn(t*i an Kl· -τ, Lo»» oj
Κ «dirai Cure, one l>.it C'atairhal :
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valuable food property, and ai* »
p.
etly ι rt^ftwd. U»emo*,.»oo»pt*i..ouui^1. [
with uîuclï to bnUd up «he »ji;, i.
and
Brain
Nervei
Th·» Blood.
Ç ; j.
wMc!> bearthe «train of β-rrj day
life, fcad ta order n μγ«ιι knee ,·
Bt lUlt'OHIIIM IK.
WtiM'EilUrasreprepirod.iMi;, '~r
Hon but by êCÎuUon end are rl·*'.%
The*?'·*"· wt>'le therarrtjardur.;, .Thfie
trr are eUmlne'ed.
erlr*-i » bt-".ia, V> vMc'd 1» added (fee beet ,
obou'cct Kodbrfcal quaiiuee, tsrrmtr- u

Invalids eat greeu peas with great rel- ;
i»h in Florida. They do not see the cans,
and think the peas are direct from tbe
vines.

anil

·«

pretty!'*

to attend the parochial schools. If iheir
will
parents give them Sulphur Bitters they
have rosy cheeks aud be strong aud health)'.
See another column.
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Fatiikk Scii.ly !
Of Cambridge, wish*-* all Catholic children
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Adamson's Botanic
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Delay is dangerous. Thousand di<»
yearly from Heart l>i«ea...· ia Its varim-
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CATARRH

whJch

••unwo„1»nly-'tovot,h»njt

°Γ ÎV

Y..
writes :
For several yearn I have -tiîl" r«*»l
from oft-recurring bilious headtche·», dys^p*ia. anil complaint·» p»-«-u1i*r to my vx
81 ire u»ing fOU Πι UOl κ Η: OOB Ι;ι * η
I urn entirely relieve»!." 1'rlce 81 UO.
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Wild Chbrrt

50 cents and til a bottle.

bankrupt
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Ci.bar iieap and voice, easy breathing,
sweet nreath, perfrct smell, tante aud hearare coning, to cough, no distress. These
tbe use
ditions brought about In catarrh by
cure
of Sanford's Radical Cure. Complete
for $1.
People are forever talking of laying up
Nwnt'thlnK for a rainy day. when they know
well enouirh that it Is the line day* that

Bow
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ta to
Κ
C«»t<ill«, ( OLD*, HllH IMi
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practice

ViRTt'r Λγκ.\">\ ι kdt.kd.
Mrs. Ira Malfcollwl, of Albany. X
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The man who has an imlitlili* wlfr can
smoke over hi·· mag·/me w '.hout beiu„·
blown up.

1

of notice that th.·

worthy

It s,

u*»iν·». reliable. pleasant to take, euro*. as
hy magic, and Rives universal *atϊ*Γ·»«·
A trial is tbe *»·*: testimonial.
Price, 3j
cents.
Trial size, lue.
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In Wisconsin, a committee of women
consisting of Mrs. Knima C. Bascom. wife
; ol President Bsscom of Wisconsin I'ulverslty. Mrs. Β I. Delsplalne, and Mrs. II»·!leu Κ o in have undertaken to introduce
i «uffraice literature luto the newspip*rs or
U,al >ut'· a« f"r ** P°9sJ,jle·

11 West l*4th St.. New York.

so

Μ ΚΟΙΊΊΛ MH«R.
in detailing Ma fxppricni·'
;{.·ν· I»r
wilh III·* » I tïCI'H* IIKUMIIM. a<ld lhat throi'tf»·
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VCNT in»rr»i»l|v, ar.| (,'ΙΤΙΙΓΙ Κ* «ul CITICUR*
Tb·* ρ··ι·αη 'hit ha I fi d the di·a«»AI· ext» rnallv

Judge Brady has common sense to support him, even if he lacks ieg.ii precedent.
In holding tint η wife has a right to su··
her husband for dam»gis lr« m assault and
battery. The record of wife heating and
*ife murder in this city has l terme intolertbiy long au 1 offeusivc.— Chri*H<in
f'nion.
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at ««·.. S©«Ρ tH»* OA W IS A SON. Proprietor·,
Pro* dene·. R. I.
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·|ΐ»·>·»«β it-it hrhmd
'Wrlre iDOBth·. Reported bv
Γ II. BKOWN, K>|),

The St η »te of th·· G-ni-ral Assembly of
Khod* Island, by special committee on women's relation to tti·· laws and constitution. made report rcomm<-nding no action
this time, iu view of th·· fact that the
•luestion of a constitutional couvention is
to b.· submitted to the electors.
am
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At a curiosity shop : "Oh, tbe charming
little box! Antique, Isn't it?" No, mad"
What a pity—It waa
ame, It Is modern."
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never fail* !
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Mr. W. Κ Kollock of M ilisou WUconThe t\.> » iilest
sln. has f'Hir daughters
• re
well-educated physicians with large
a
successful
and poppractice; the ttiird is
ular miuinterof a church In h Chicago suburb; th fourth is a s ι.ces-fil dentist at

j

of Brown'*

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Croup, Influenza, Consumption
and
and all diseases of the Throat, I.unga

The progress of worn η toward* com
with men in the relttlon* of
»>usitn *<· is illustrated by the establishment
if an advertising ig>.-u· ν at Nu. 110 Tremont street, Boston, Blais-lell A Foster;
md the proprietor* are M <se.s I. A. B!ai<dell nt'i! Κ F. F>>»ter.
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Λ. Soi e Throat* V.r«ct
Diphtheria
i»d&ugi-ti>uj.
It.

of Winter Street. Boat ou,
I never could have beli· \ I
•efore I trie ! them, that Healy's Tonic
Pills would s1 > soon remove a chronic tlis*-a»e.
They arc wonderful." See advt. on
another page.
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A manufacturer a Ivertises. the "The
»troDj:« st and cheapest bed iu the market."
lie must mean an onion bed.

>..<n

Neuralgia. ,N;;^

Rheumatism.

Ask your physician and he will tell you
that Cascara is our of the best vegetable
remedies for Dyspepsia. Constipation ar l
It i- freely u»«st in
Kulnrv difficulties
the preparation of Hops ana Malt Bitters.
4-11-41.
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Tb« Boy Preacher Harrison
in
bare converted ono thousand persona
all
Clncinuati. What was tbe Lord doing

Mrs. If. K. Crocker and Mrs. II. |A.
or
Sia'een ninnih* air re an eruption broke cot
Johns were appointed April 1Γ, a* Police nit >1 an I bo h t'r«t, which lUrni'd out 11 tw Kc·
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l> LKN M. Ρ Il VII.KV, ι'·Ι S mth S'., lEtlliraorc.
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of computers lu the astronomical o'iserva- <1 · milM %.
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Iron Blttera,

cures

THE WONDER OF HEALING!

or

Cures Rheumatism. Lumbago
Lame Back. Sprains and Bruises
Asthma. Catarrh. Cou.:h«. Cc'.ds
Sore Throat. Diphtheria. Burns.
Ear. and
Tooth.
Frost
Bites.
Headache, and all pains and aches.
The be*t internal and external remedy ia
V -#rv k|tS* ·,Γ'

greatly benefitted by tbe

■

I»r. Kunk s Great Nerve Restorer is the
marvel uf the ac« for all Nerve l>i»»a*e*.
All fits *topped free. Seud to ,.,;'·1 Arch
Street, Philada., Pa.
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Csfhalink come· within the reach of all.
It la th· beat Nerve Food known.

COLUMN.

WOMAN'8

SAD ACCIDENT.

A doctor who won't advise a man to
leave off hie rtannels the drat warm day Is
no friend to the profession.
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■ROUGH-RATS

When a Butfiio inan a«ked a thier to tell
h rn how to prevent being roVie I on a
the
-leepiu^ car the reply was: "Make
porter think you are deaf.
Ox Thirty Days' Trial.—We will send
Dr. 1 >ye*ii celebrated Klectro-Voltaic Helta
and other Electric Appliances on trial for
thirty days to young men and older persons
who are aniicted with Nervous Debility,
Lo*t Vitality, etc., guaranteeing speedy
relief and complete restoration of vigor and
manhood. Alno for Iihenmatlani.Neuralgia,
I'.ralysls, Liver an I Kidney Difficulties,
Ruptures, and many other Disease·. Illustrated pamphlet sent free. Address Voltaic
Belt Co.. Marshall. Mich.
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An Illinois editor returns thanks for a
sent hlin by mall from Texas
It Im inii the f1r*t cent of any kind that he
has received for several weeks
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Thayer of Bourbon.
Ind.. says: "Both myself and wife uwour lives to Shlloh's Consumption Cure."
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• R. R. CABLF,
Vl« l*re·

We published week before last an advertisement of e>-tm >n paper at thirty-tlve cts
a pound.
It should be understood that this
is blank sermon paper. When written upon, it is worth just two and a half cents.
A Bai'TIsT MlKUTER* EXPERIENCE.
I am a Baptist minister, aud b«-fore I
even thought of being a clergyman, I graduated In medicine, but left a lucrative practice for my present prof« selon 40 years ago
I was for many years a sufferer from quin"
Thomas's Electric Oil cured me."
sy ;
I was also troubled with hoarseness, and
Thoma«'s Electric Oil always relieved me
My wife and child had diphtheria, and
••Thomas'» Electric Oil cured them," and
If taken in time it will cure seven time»
out of t«*n.
I am confident it Is a cure foi
the most ob.tlnate cold or cough, and li
any one will take a small teaspoon and halt
till it with the Oil. and then place the end
Of the spoon in one no*trll and draw the
Oil out of the spoon into the head by sniff
lug as hard as they can, until the Oil falls
over Into the throat, and practice that
twice a week, I don't care how offensive
their head may be, it will clean it out and
cure their catarrh.
For deafness and earache it h&s done wonders to my certai·
knowledge. It is the only medicine dubb» d
patent medicine that I have ever felt like
recommending, and I am very anxious to
see it in everv
place, for I tell yon I would
not be Without it In my house for any consideration. I am now suffering with a pain
like rheumatism in my right limb, and no
thing relieves me like Thomas's Electric
Oil.
Dr. E. F. Crane,

V.

-χ.

i Pacific

Chicago, Rock Island

will fiirc Immediate relief. Price 10c ·>0ο.
and 81.
Are you made miserable by Indigestion
Constipation, Ditïiuea», Loss of Appetite
Yellow Skiu? Shiioh's Vitalizer is a pesltlve cure.
a positive
Shiioh's Catarrh Remedy
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker
Mouth.
'·
llarktnetack," a lasting and fragraut
perfume. Price 23c. and 50c.
Shiioh's Cure will immediately relieve
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis.
For Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, you
have a printed guarantee on every bottl»
of Shil >h's Vitallzer. It aever falls to cure
A Nasal Injector free with each bottle
of Shiioh's Catarrh Remedy, l'rlce 50 cts.
For sale by J. H. Rawson, Paris Util,
and A. M. Gerry, South Paris.
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